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«The Beeches" 
PARIS HILL, ME., 
eANXTAniUM. 
uoJoD tw, Tuesday. Ikamtay aa.l 
J, ο aftrreooa·. Electricity. Vi«r, 
th»· K*-«t «re Tem» rea*nn»bte. W 41,1 vUlr·- Dr.C- r HAMMOND 
«TEARN3, 
Attorney A Counselor, 
NOEWAT, MAINS. 
<ia«l»<r< H»nk KulMIn* 
JOHNS 
HARLOW, 
Attorney at Law, 
ItlXPISLD, MAINS. 
» ι κ y κτ ι» pake. 
Licenced Auctioneer, 
ν..ι ΤΗ PAWS, MAINS. 
TV: M -u nk. 
Κ _·» 
r -*<mith. 
Attorney at Law, 
NORWAY, MABtS 
H,.: Hioit CeUeedeess 
^iH 
\KL*-> * HOLT, 
Attorney Λ Counselor, 
VBWAT. MAINE. 
H»i »»*T Biock. M«1b HI 
U 
K.RÏCk Λ PARA, 
Attorneys et Law, 
KCTHKL, MAINS. 
% vol! Herrlck Ellery C. Park 
I J lATlO 
WoODBlRY, A.IL. M. D- 
Physician A Burgeon, 
«ΟΙΤΗ PARIS. MAINS 
♦r >·!·! ft. oW Β ork »pe· OayaaU eraa 
I*· fer* u> Dr*. I>ui aa<l w«tit, Portiaa·! •■M 
'Kl· W'H»D, F 
Civil Engineer and Surveyor, 
-VWS PALLS, MAINS 
1 rOely rua ai nn-tera* ιχχΐ 
Drawtnjr* when wanU><! 
ί' ί Bilk. 
Surgeon Dentist, 
-ΊΤΗ PARIS. MAINS. 
\ >ίκ *url wtmai*·! 
(» 
► ...Κ Ρ JONES Λ SON, 
Dentists, 
\ORWAT, MAINS 
» >1 C η ">t 
Ν 
^ 
Smith A Machinist, 
■*· Ί ΤΗ PARIS. MAINS 
w %■ r -rr of cvneral machinery, 
i' v m rfc »po< mtrhlMn aa-1 tool·. 
% ;* «"'«·. Ui». !1n u<l Ίτΐΐίι rr vlr |»1 
τ Sewln«. mowing ar<l thrr»h!ni ma 
up· of all kin 1·. pre—·, rua·, pt·- 
'r·* trap·, «tr.. neatly aa«l proep v rr 
->ieao> iB water pi pin* doe· to orAmr 
A. I. #TI BTEYABT, PS. 12.. 
l'ULn ta 
'.«ru** ea<l bemlcai·. Toilet ArC 
ru 
■>!· lao»' vrt^rrtptJoa· aeruraMly oompoao·l 
»! 
>t; 'tr'Ut'· H—4acRe Ρ··4|»Μ 
ν : Ml Pellov· Block. 
·»ι| TH PA R1S, MAINS. 
^ * 'TKVRNS. 
Civil Enjrineer and Purveyor. 
L*rk Ho» Ifl, 
ν···*?, ...... Mat*· 
*♦··'» titration to the retrarlajr of oM lia·· 
i. « furaShe·! »a<l >>rr«>ej«'B leace «©ÏVH· 
KMCIOHBOES'ADVKSTISMEHTS 
i'«' ».*Deral Merrhaa ll*of u· 
κ \tw»ioi> A Co.. Bi'i artKLp. Ml 
V\ Ν 'l l*w1»toa τοβ will fln-i the Terr Aaeot 
• -»t!iut Sae *t Loo*'· Keatauraat 
η Near Mu*lr Hall. LewieTo·, Ml 
• II TITTLE. 
♦· Hat*. l ap·, («eau' Pumlahln*». 
an 1 Jrwrlry Bi* aotkld, Ma 
ΚΛDEEN. Ml*» tentation. Maine 
·—·«··. in-* ι,,··!·. Bout· aa<< Shoe· at 
I'-ottom Ρ rire· 
^ -1> ·Λ τ Ι4Λ a λ ν» 
»a « 31?τβτ PU-*ure frame·. 
H.HTW Pas». Maiw*. 
V fO Hitter aa<! Fnrrtet. 
wo. H«t, Mi-tillttrU'My BUxk- 
α Λ A»n su. Lbwwto*. Mb 
H 1 I.IHRY. 
4- "«utlunery an«1 I»el!y P*per*. 
■ Hi. Udk, Bbi ast'· Pohd. MaIXB 
·. « ΓΙ TTl.K. Rum fori, M«lw. 
T'.ry*nt'» Pond. Λ η.lover ad ! Rum 
for: Fa.:» 1>*ΐΐτ *iAft Line. 
• H HERSE1, 
Attorney At I.4w, 
Bicarau», Mb 
BR]ΓΚ·ΗAM. 
Attorrwy At Lav. 
Rn btiblp. Mb. 
W H « >N A NT, 
Hair I'rawer. 
Bt cktibld, Mb 
.1 \ mwvtN, 
Drug*. Me^lViae*, 
BmnBLD. MB. 
M: V, nr ALL KIND» 
l«»Wf *· ît Should Be. 
ATWcHJl> Λ K'RHA-V SoCTM PaBI·. MB. 
RAI.» H H M'KRILL. 
«•enera! Meirhaadlee, 
BlCKPlBLD, Me. 
A^FRtD COLE, 
Book· ac '. stationery. 
Btc&nBJLD. Mb. 
< (.HILD6. IvbU*. 
A rttfl. lai Teeth. HOV.i Set. 
Btcurnu»· Mb 
I.. λ RK KER, 
M: loery AH ! Γ ADO y liood·. 
BiCBTiBLb. Mb 
Λ I'XMOS, MvfilnU. 
KU-ycle of all Κ to ·.·!». 
BtcBTlBU». Mb 
M: 1 T· >N PEN LET, 
Ivpnty Sberlf *ad t rv·*? A*eat. 
Bkthku Mb. 
Μ Κ Κ BI RNHAM. 
M: loerr, f adct i.ool» bb«1 Jewelry, 
Bsthel. Mb. 
I. * SHAW. 
NW,,«·. H at] ware, Tinware and liroeertm, 
Bcctrau), Mb. 
4 M Α Η A IRISH. 
!»;<· Block·, Sol· <_ utter» aad CuUlag Board·. 
Bvctrntu), Mb 
U' 'TEL LONG. Bim'BAcM, Me., 
t»Bi>. R. Cuna, Proprietor. 
*»ood Livery » oaaMlad. Carriage to all traia*· 
·' Κ STEPHENS, 
Λ t ioeà*. Blcycl·· aad ?porttae Good·· 
Rciroao Fuu, Mb. 
AMONG THE FARMERS. 
Cotwgonw am pMiui ifitadtanl wptaa 
1· *oIV-n*<r Addiee· &11 comaaaioMlo·· 1a- 
for tfcte WputoMU to Hmr D. ta 
■ohd, A|rrV«kar%i Btfltor Ox toed Uwoer··, 
Pull, H·· 
OXFORD POMONA. 
Oxford County Pomona Grange met 
with Bear Mountain Grange, South 
Waterford. for the October meeting. 
Nearly all of the officer» were present. 
The grange hall U one of the iargeet and 
best in the county. 
The aurbordlnate grange· were well 
rfpmwtad, and fifteen new member» 
were given the fifth degree The pro- 
gramme was Interesting and Instructive. 
W. K. Hamlin, manager of the South 
Waterford, creamery, read a paper on 
"How to reduce the com of producing 
butter." 
S. M. King, the noted Jersey breeder 
of Kingleside Farm, read a paper which 
Is given below. 
The address of welcome given by 
Sister Mlralnda Billings, was cordially 
carried out by all the members of Soutii 
Waterford Grange, which is one of the 
active granges of Oiford County. 
Next meeting with Crooked River 
Grange, Bolster's Mill's, Nov. 1st. 
AflKICt'LTl RAL XDI CATIO* : WHAT W 
IT? 
Caper raad ki S M- Uni at Iks « vtubcr 
of o* fori Coonty foaeaa UtM|t at 
"W>uUi Waterford ) 
l*t us first get at the proper defini- 
tion of education and agriculture, so 
that we may build upon a sure founda- 
tion. 
Kducation comprehends all that series 
of instruction and discipline that is in- 
tended to enlighten the understanding, 
form our manners and habits and fit for 
usefulness In our future stations. 
Agriculture is defined to be the cul- 
tivation of the ground for the purpose of 
producing vegetables and fruits for the 
use of man acd beast, the art of pre- 
paring the soil, sowing and planting 
seeds, dressing the plants and removing 
the crops. The word agriculture is 
formed from the words acre and culture. 
An acre originally meant an open plow- 
ed or tilled field, until limited to a 
definite measurement of land by English 
law. Culture is any labor or means em- 
ployed fur improvement or growth of 
the soil or mind. Husbandry Is also 
synorymi u* with agriculture. This is 
defined as comprehending the tillage of 
the ground, the raising, managing and 
fatu-tiing of cattle and other domettic 
animals, the management of the dairy 
and whatever the land produces. 
This definition is the trunk of the 
grandest grow th in all Christendom, and 
human lite is V>° short to expect to be 
fully educated In all the process of the 
growth of Its innumerable roots and 
branches, rootlets and leaves. Every 
effort made along the immutable lines 
established at creation is blessed to the 
good of the human race. The edict 
went forth that by the sweat of our brow 
should we eat bread, but right along 
with this and perfectly consistent with 
it is the practical demonstration of the 
old true proverb that "Calculation is 
Ν iter than hard work." 
Any instruction, any method of 
thought, anv process of calculation, any 
lonhtuical ide*s that help to give a 
practical demonstration of this old prov- 
erb to my mind, are true agricultural 
education. Me may not all be college 
educated, tut the foundation of all 
knowledge is w Ithin the reach of all who 
1 
will avail themselves of their opportuni- 
ties for learning. Knowledge without 
practice is lite ρ >ore»t kind of education, 
but the fatuity to make practical what 
>ou do kuow leads to a continual broad- 
ening aud euiargemeot of agricultural 
education. 
While it is not given to human intel- 
ligence to kuow all the chemical process- 
es of piaut and animtl growth or of 
milk secretion, there Is really no excuse 
for ignorance that in ikes a man incom- 
petent to compose a fairly well balanced 
ratiou for the wnimtls under his charge, 
or to judge what manures and phos- 
phates will give the best practical 
results. 
Protein and carbohydrates in feed 
compositions sud ammonia and phos- 
phoric acid in manurial compositions 
with their accompanying constituents, 
should be as well known in agricultural 
education as in comm »m school geog- 
raphy. mathematics, grammar and bi*to- 
; ry are. Tbe brat educat» d professional 
man Is tbe one who has the best practical j 
knowledge of the principles his profes- 
I .— lia »,,, 
The day is p»st «hen the m*n whose 
upper story is so poorly furnished th«t 
; h«· is not good fur am thing rise «ball b" 
; m*de a farmer. Agriculture to-day is as 
truly a profession is any other. A larger 
range of practical know ledge i« ri quired 
than id other professions. He mutt 
understand the science of chrtnistry 
euough to know the practical effect of 
j beat and cold, moisture and dryness, so 
I as to know «hat his Hod is best adapted 
to. Frosty land may he good for hay 
! hut not for corn. Wet land m\y be 
good for hay and top dressing, and be 
utterly spoiled in trying to work for 
crops. I.igbt land may he good for 
crops where hay will 1* a failure, 
To be well educated the agriculturist 
! must be something of a mechanic; able 
to make a large range of rep.tirs on 
tool·, carriage· and buildings. He mast 
also have education as a machinist, to 
Uke proper care of the many labor- 
saving machines now in use. 
Education in the care of lawns, shade 
! trees and dooryard fence·, would change 
many homes so you would scarcely rec- 
; og ii/e them. 
A certain amount of civil engineeiing 
is necessary in the proper plowing of 
our fields sod in the proper draining of 
lands that need drainage. If he has 
j fruit trees they should be trimmed 
symmetrically, and the best symmetry 
will give the b««t utility. 
He should have a practical knowledge 
of the borer, the apple maggot, the 
apple scab, the curculio, the black knot, 
j pear blight, and the everlasting cater- 
I pillar. 
He should understand the science of 
medicine and the uature of a limited 
; range of drugs, so a· to 
be able to care 
for his stock in ordinary case· of sick· 
i Dess. 
But enough of this. The field i· too 
broad to particularité what ao agricult- 
ural education is. A proper education 
j would certainly disprove 
the old proverb, 
j 'J*c k-a t-al 1-t rît de* and good for n>th- 
iog," and mike a new one reading 
"Jack of all trades and master of all." 
Oil, How Thankful 
■ 
Fain Was Maddening and Hop· 
Nad l«tn Abandoned Wonder» 
ful Iteoults of Purifying the Blood. 
M A very severe pais earn· in m y left 
knee, which grew won· 
and won·, and 
, tially a sore broke out 
abov· Uw Irnaa. 
It discharged a great deal and the pain 
from my thigh down waa maddening. 
Large, hard, purple apota appeared 
on my 
kg. I Buffered in thia way 
for yean, 
and gave up all hope of ever being 
cared. 
Mj wife waa reading of a 
eaae like miae 
cored by Hood*» Saraaparilla, 
and aha 
advieed me to try it. I began taking 
it 
and when I had ueed a few 
bottlee I 
found relief from mj Buffering. Oh, 
I how thankful 
I am for thia relief ! 1 am 
stronger than I have eo* been 
in my life. 
[ I am in the beat of health, have · good 
appetite and am a new man altogether.'* 
J. P. Moo*, Lia bon Faite, Maine. 
Hood's 
lithe beet la fact the <*e Tree 
»a>«ver 
GOVERNOR HOARD'S TALK. 
The hl|h print of agriculture in the 
Weet, an acknow'eiged authority on 
the subject of dairying In the United 
State*, ex-Governor W. D. Hoard of 
Wisconsin, said lo eut»tance, lo a recent 
address : 
Agriculture is one of the mighty force· 
of this great National life. lu prosperity 
mean· community, State and National 
heelth; ita d^ciy mean· community, 
State and National ill health and 
degeneracy. Therefore the highest 
patriotism U involved in every 
effort, from the firmer to the National 
Congress, that shall promote and im- 
prove the condition of our agriculture 
and enrich our understanding of farm 
problem· and principles. Make the 
farmer right, and you will make the 
farm right. Make the farmer Intelligent 
as a farmer and you will make the farm 
and the community Intelligent In Its out- 
Dome. M»ke the farmer to see the mean- 
ing and action of principles, the science 
t>f the thing, and you will see an im- 
me late change from bad, waateful 
methods to wise methods, from loss to 
profit. In agriculture we are dealing 
Dot with m^n-made laws, but with 
primal forces, with God's laws. Hence 
the supreme necessity of educating the 
farmers to think right, to see the truth 
m it really is in Nature's laws. It re- 
quires large intelligence to understand 
and interpret God's laws. 
We dedicate this noble building to-day, 
together with all th--se teachers, as an 
additional effort toward making the farm- 
er and the farmer's son see the truths of 
icience and their application to the farm. 
Everywhere and in everything the strug- 
(le is to see the truth. For this schools, 
couru, congresses, conventions, are or- 
ganize. Get the mind right and the 
work of the hands will be right. That 
means civilization in Its highest, most 
perfect work. Let us have more civilized farming ! A tew years ago I »tood be- 
fore a great stamp mill in Colorado. 
There was a tremendous exhibition of 
ooise, power and expense to grind gold 
quartz All this effort and cost was 
expended on what? On the worthless 
rock that Inclosed the gold—not a bit of 
it on the gold. It Is the error and igno- 
rance that surrounds the truth that 
costs us so much to get rid of. For 
this we »tudy, investigate, build agri- 
cultural colleges, experiment station·, 
»nd do everything we can to get at the 
gold of right judgment. 
But, you a»y, «11 such talk is but deal- 
log in generalities ; get down to bed-rock. 
IK» you mean to sav that the farmers 
• nd dairymen of New-York, with all 
Lheir experience, are on the wrong tack 
—that ι be y are not exercising good 
ludgment ? lH> you undertake to come 
Here and tell us that we, born to the 
tm*ioess of dairying, working at it all 
»ur lives, do not understand it, and are 
rxercUing poor judgment in it? My 
friends, 1 undertake to say this, that 
there is altogether too much ignorance 
jt diiry principle», too much hanging 
an to worn-out notion», too little ernest 
determination lo be intelligent, on this 
lairv question, among the firmer· of 
every Slate, and New-York, old as she 
I* in the work, has altogether too large 
ι eh «re of it for her own good. There 
lus been a dec iue of the true fanning 
iplrit that used to exist among the Ne«- 
Vork fanner* forty year· ago. There 
baa lotn a tremendous decline in farm 
ralu< s. The Slate of New-York has 
lost lu this way, lu l*eut>-Hve year·, 
i believe, tnor* wealth than «he has 
gained. 
1 cm go iuto Madison County, my old 
liome and buy farms that once -old for 
1100 an acre for from $>> to $30. The 
Mme decline in values cau be seen in the 
Nmous old farms of Western New-York. 
So λ Λ ork is not a sinner, however, above 
ill who dwell in Jerusalem. The Mme 
«Ute of a flairs obtains on the tine old red 
(hale lands about Trenton, N. J., and Is 
true all the way westward to a certain 
:xt*ul, through Ohio and Indiana, until 
^'ou reach Illinois and Wisconsin. Some- 
hing w rong ha· been at work t-> produce 
thi» result. 1 left Madison Couuly, N. 
V forty-one year· ego. As magnifl- 
.-eut a body of firmer* controlled the 
iesti.Jes of the Sute then a· the world 
tver »aw. They gave the tone and 
lireclion to politics, the ν took pride in 
the appearance of their farm·, lh*y built 
line homes and *paciou« barn· and gave 
!vii*uce everywhere of thrift, euergv, 
imbilion, taste and intelligence. All 
;his was emphasized in the average 
prie*· of farm*, which was fully 20 lo Γ»0 
ικλλψ i>Ki\r iffa*uta·r ftian tinw 
The situation to-day is piiofully dif- 
ferent. There has been ao improvident 
lot* of fertility io the farm*, nod iu the 
pride, vigor auJ ambition of the farm- 
srs. As I see it. the cause of all ibis 
iei-Iioe is maioly due to two facte. First 
—The pacing of the old type the 
\mericao farmer aod th« decline of the 
f«rioiog spirit aod ambition in hie soos. 
forty year* ago fully &*> percent more of 
farmers* sous become farmers thao to· 
lay. They partook of their father»' 
spirit and ambitloo, aod thus created a 
lemand for farm·. They were not ao 
.Miupletely smitten with the ide of being 
awyers or doctors, of living io the village 
>r city. The supply of farmers aod farm 
ipirit was kept up, aod thus maiotaioed 
be value of farmiog lands. Second—To 
certain extent there has beeo the same 
nodus of the American element from 
he farm to the cltj In the west. But 
fortunately, as the sods abaodooed the 
farm there came a strong influx of the 
farm peasaotry of Germaoy, Holland, 
Austria and the Scaodioavlan couotries. 
Their sons did not wish to enter the 
professloos. They wanted a farm Dear 
.he old bom?, aod this created a coostaot 
tod steady rise io values, which may be 
loderstood when I tell you that the 
iverage price at which farms sold lo 
Jefferson County, Wiscousio, the last 
Fear was $61 ao acre. But more thao 
;his, those farm peasaots of Northero 
Europe came to us Ailed with the Euro- 
pean ideas of good farming, thorough 
.-ultivatioo of the soil, aod a determina- 
tion to maiotaio aod eveo improve the 
fertility of their laod. To them we owe 
:o-day the spleodld advance that has 
Men made io the agricultural wealth 
tod progress of the Middle West. H td 
Sew-York received this influx of foreigo 
farmers, as did the West, the agricultural 
lituatioo would be vastly differed with 
you to-day thao It Is. 
'•There is ooe important lesson that 1 
have learned from these German farmers 
—that is, the advaotage they derived io 
their early education lo the elemeots of 
tgrlculture lo the primary schools of 
their oatlve laod. The nations of North- 
ero Europe to-day patriotically conserve 
the resources of the Slate by teachiog 
the boys aod girls the important element· 
of agriculture in their primary schools. 
The effect is to establish at an early age 
so intellectual nodersundlog of the 
meaoiog of soil and soli culture. If we 
are to save and maintain the farm, it 
must be done by primary education lo 
agriculture. We ought to be ashamed 
to-day that these poor German farm 
peasaots have a better agricultural 
education aod judfmeot than onr own 
farmers' sons. 
Some of the best hones that have ran 
on the turf have been of plain, if oot 
positively coarse appearance. They have, 
however, Invariably had good strains of 
blood In them. The celebrated Blink 
Bonny, says 8tonehenge, was a me in- 
looking mare, and would not have latched 
♦150 at Tattersairs from her appearance 
alooe ; and that wonderful animal Fish- 
erman was never liked nntU be proved 
his powers. The most useful-looking 
horse Is not seldom wanting In heanty ol 
contour. Utility and elegance of forsi 
are not Invariably combined. High 
breeding Is of more consequence than 
external shape. Most persons will agree 
with the authority mentioned that "of 
two horses, «ne perfect In shape, but of 
no inferior strain of blood, and the othei 
of the ssoet winning blood, but not sc 
well forssed in shape, the latter will b( 
the moet likely In pssfnsm I» Km satle 
faetion of his owner". 
FORGIVE. 
(Charte· Cotemaa Btwklard I· Rn York Home 
Jou*al.) 
Com^uto■» hud la νοαη. and my that too the ha* y woru· that hare been said— 
«Tï" ~ 'oTC^n M the unknown dead Of km*, loag yaara-l wait-I bs* 700 to. 
rrteada are so hard lo atkt-Tw, aad m taw. 
I Aad loM ao eaallv—my heart ha· bled 
That you «bould .uffer-l.ltter tear· I «bed 
To kaow that I wa· falee when jron were true. 
Mine U the fault, aad mlae «hall be the blaae- 
Tl· a· a «applicant I come to kneel 
A n.l a*k roar pardon-yours It I· to name 
The puolshweat the fulltjr heart .hall feel. 
Ioa'jr pray yon niajr forjret the pain That I bare jrlren-call me Mead again. 
SUGAR-ESTATES IN CUBA. 
A P1CTVRK or THKIK CONDITIONS HALF 
A CEMTl'KT AGO. 
Jonathan 8. Jenkins, to American 
miniature-painter, lived In Htvana dur- 
Ing the middle of the century, and kept 
* diary of his experiences. A «election 
from thla jourml la published In th«· 
October Century. Mr. Jenkins says : 
Coff «-plantations, though so beauti- 
ful, have not Increased in numbers of 
late years; In fact, many of them have 
been changed Into sugar-estates, which 
are more profitable and render the owner 
socially more Important. The owner 
usually resides in Havana, where hl« 
family may enjoy the pleasures of culti- 
vated society and have the luxuries of κ 
city ; be therefore « mploys a sort of mid- 
die-mtu, called a major-domo, to manage 
bis estate. The owner wants all the 
motH v be cao get to maintain bis estab- 
lishment in Havana, and the major-domo 
·**"*· to increase bis percentage, and thus 
the poor slaves are ground to the dust, 
and at times the cruelties practised are 
barbarous. The mayorals are usually 
Canary Islanders, a hot-tempered and 
cruel race, and, being without the re- 
straint of the presence of the owner, are 
vindictively oppressive, and In their in- 
human punishments often tale life. The 
horrors which have been perpetrated In 
Cuba by the lash would disgrace bar- 
barians. 
One striking fact atteatlng the hard- 
ships of slave life on a sugar-estate l« 
that children are very rarely seen there. 
Slave men in their vigor are more profit- 
able, and hence on a Firge force of sever- 
al hundred men only a few women art· 
allowel. The labors and hardship, 
which these women endure tend to pre- 
vent Increase, and the few children born 
u.ually die in Infancy from neglect. 
There Is no care taken to prevent this 
result, as they say It Is cheaper to sup- 
ply the losses on the plantations by new 
importations than by the rearing of 
children. The climate, fortunately, is 
so mild that the slaves need but little 
clothing, and a wide palm hat and a 
cloth about the loins are their costume 
in the delds, the sun seeming to have 
but little effect upon their black »klns. 
Every week there Is a ration day, on 
which they are drawn up in long lines, 
and a few pounds of blsck-lookiog beef 
brought from Buenos Ayres are thrown 
at the feet of each, which at night each 
cooks to suit himself. In addition, * 
coarse meal or small hominy (bran sn.l 
all) i« boiled, and put in a trough from 
*blcb they eat It every morning with a 
spoon, a piddle, or their hands as thev 
choose. 
The Africans brought into Cuba are 
generally from the coast of Mozambique, 
and are called I.ocoomees ar>d Caravalees 
They are large, stout men, of doggtd 
will, and at times are very obstinate. 
Alt these creatures believe implicitly 
In the transmigration of souls, and If 
they commit suicide they go Immediate!, 
back to Africa. To check this evil, whe!> 
■ suicide occurs, the mayoral makes each 
of the slaves bring a bundle of wo *d and 
build a funeral pyre, on which the bod\ 
Is burned. The asb-s are then scattered 
in the air br the survivors, in whose 
opinion the dead negro's soul Is thus pre- 
vented from returning to Africa. la 
scattering the ashes they sigh audibly, 
"Aha ! Aha V as If expressing grief that 
the soul of their companion can no long- 
er go home. 
I he appearance of the sugar estates is 
the very opposite of thebeiutifu! coffee- 
plantations. Wide iK-lds of monotonous 
green stretch themselves to the horizon 
on every side, while here and there the 
royal palm lifts its tufted head above the 
verdant level. The mayoral's house, the 
sugar-works, and the dingv barracoons 
for ι he slaves are the only objects U> 
break tne monotonv of the desolate 
scene. When tlrst planted, the cane Is 
laid lengthwise in trenchea, or furrows, 
about Ave or six feet apart, and then 
covered. From each eve (there Is an 
eye to each sound Joint) a shoot springs 
and sends out others, forming a bunch 
of c-ines ; and thus the fields are covered 
Κ very ye»r the crop U cut at the 
ground and the next season toother 
crop spriugs up (roui the roots, which 
are called vatons. These vatous will 
yield crops in this way for several years, ihe length of time depending on the 
oiiiduess of the climtle. in Louisiana 
only three or (our crops are gathered 
from one planting, while In the tropic* 
eighteen or twenty are thus obtained. 
The grinding of the cane begins about 
the last of October and continues until 
the begiuuing of the raiuy season, a 
period of nearly six months. This is the 
time of greatest Ubor on the estate; and 
without intermi**ion of Sundays or holi- 
days, with but few exceptions the slaves 
work incessantly and men and teams are 
worn out before work is over. The 
slaves are given a few trifling presents 
and are allowed some extra privileges to 
encourage them in undergoing the in- 
creased labor. 
Insurance agent—"We can't Insure 
you." Old man—"Why notf Insur- 
ance agent—"You are 04 years old." 
Old man—"What of that? Statistics will 
tell you that fewer men die at 94 than at 
any other age." 
A Shattered Nervous System. 
FINALLY HEART TROUBLE. 
Rwtoftd to Health by Or. MUee' Ninrtna 
MB. 
EDWARD HABDY, the jolly men· 
ager of Sheppard Go's. greet store et 
Brace ville. III., write* "I had sever 
been alck a day la my lite until In MM. I 
fot so bad with nervooa prostration the! I 
had to five up and commence to doctor. I 
tried our local physicians aad ooe la JoUet, 
but aona gave me say relief aad I thought 
I was going to die. I became despondent 
and suffered untold agoay. I eoold not eat. 
sleep nor rest, aad it scsmsd es If I could 
aot exist. At the ead of six months I was 
reduced to but a shadow of myself, aad at 
last my heart became affected aad I was 
truly miserable. 1 took six or eight bottlss 
of Dr. Miles' Nervine. It gave sas relief 
from the start, aad at last a care, the gisat 
esthliMlBgofmylHtb'" 
Dr. Miles' Pimaillaa 
are sold by all drag- 
gists aader a positiva 
guarantee, ftrst bottle 
benefits or laoaay re- 
funded. Bookoa dis- 
eases of the heart aad 
asrvesfrea. Addram, 
DM. Mil* MEDICAL Oft, 
Un SMot ol the Greenback 
Bj ROBERT BABE. 
(Cnpyrlcbt. UN, by the Author.) 
The a m axed ailenoe which followed 
the reading of tbie document wu bro- 
keu by ■ lond jeering end defiant laugh 
from (be man on the barrel. He tango- 
ed long, bnt no one joined him, and ai 
he uoticed thia hi» hilarity died down, 
beoomiuft in a measure forced and me· 
rhHtuoal. The lawyer methodically fold- 
ed up hie paper·. Aa wine of the jury 
glanced down at the face of the d*ad 
mau who had originated thia financial 
scheme of poet mortem vengeance they 
almoat fancied they «aw a malicious 
leer about the half open eyea and lipa. 
An awed whisper ran aronnd the aseom- 
blago, eaoh man Raid to the other under 
bia breath, "Fifty — tbou-aand—dol- 
lara," aa if the dwelling on each aylla- 
ble made the total aeem larger. The 
aame thought waa in every man'a mind 
—a clean, cool little fortune merely for 
the crooking of a forefinger and the cor- 
rect leveling of a piatol barrel. 
The lawyer had ailently taken bia de- 
parture. Sam, aoberer than be bad beeu 
for many dava, slid down from the bar- 
rel, and with hia band ou the butt of 
bia gun aidled, bia back againat the 
wall, toward the door. No one rained a 
finger to atop him. Allaat there watch 
lug him aa if they were hypnotized. He 
waa no longer a man in their eyea, bnt 
the embodiment of a ram to be earned 
in a moment torwhicn thousands work· 
ed bard all their liveaand in vain to ac- 
cumulate. 
Sau'a brain on a problem waa not ao 
quick a« bia finger on a trigger, btt it 
began to filter slowly into bia mind that 
be waa now faoe to face with a danger 
againat which bia piatol waa power lens. 
Heretofore, roughly apeaking, nearly 
everybody had been hia friend; now the 
baud of tbe world waa againat him, 
With a moat powerful motive for being 
againat bim—a motive which he him- 
self oould understand. For a mere frac- 
tion of $50,000 be would kill anybody, 
ao long as tbe doed oould be done with 
reasonable safety to bimaelf. Why, 
then, ahould any man atay bia hand 
againat him with auch a reward hang- 
ing over bia bead? Aa 8am retreated 
backward from among bis former 
frieuds tbey saw in his eye* what th#y 
bail never seen there before, something 
that waa not exactly fear, but a look of 
furtive suspicion against the whole hu- 
man race. 
Oat in tbe open air ouoe again Sam 
breathed rnoro freely. He must get 
away from Salt Lick and that qpickly. 
Once on tbe prairie be could mako up 
bia mind what tbe next move waa to 
be. He kept bia revolver in bia baud, 
not daring to put it iuto ita bolster. 
Every sound made bim jump aud he waa 
afraid to stand in tbe opeu, yet be 
could not remain constantly with bia 
back to tbe wall. Poor Duller'a horae, 
fully aooouiered, cropped the graaa by 
tbe aide of tbe road. To be a horse 
thief waa, of coarae, worse than to be · 
murderer, but there waa no help for it; 
without the horae escupe was imposai· 
ble. He secured tbe animal with but 
little trouble and sprang upon its back. 
Aa be did so a «hot rang out from the 
aaloon. Sam whirled around iu tbe sad- 
dle, but uo one was to be aeeu ; nothing 
but a thin film of pistol atuoke melting 
io tbe air above tbe open door. The 
rider fired twice into tbe empty door· 
wuy, then with a curae turued toward 
tbe ορ· η country and galloped away, 
aud Salt Lick waa far behind bim when 
night fell. He tetbered bia horse aud 
threw himself down on tbe grass, but 
dared not aleep. For all be knew, bia 
purauere might be withiu a few rods of 
where he lay, for he was certain »b· y 
would be on hia trail as soon aa tbey 
knew be had left Salt Lick. Tbe prise 
was too great for uo effort to bo made 
to aecure it. 
There in an enemy tiernre wnom tne 
Ktrnnp'et and bravest men must sue- 
comb. Tbat em-iny is sleeplessness. 
Wbeu daylight fuuud the deeperailo, ha 
bad not closed an eye all aight His 
uerve was gone. and perhaps for tbe first 
time in bin life be felt a thrill of fear 
Tbe emptiut-as of tbe prairie, which 
«ho h Id bave encouraged him, struck a 
cbill of lourliness into bim, and he 
longed for tbe sight of a man. even 
though he might hare to tight bim 
when be approached, ile mud have u 
oumrade, bo said to himself, if be could 
find any human being in «traita an ter- 
rible a* hi· own; «orne one wbo would 
keep watch and watch with bim through 
tbe uigbt. Dot tbe comrade muet either 
be ignorant of tbe weight of money tbat 
bung over tbe desperado'· head or there 
must be a price on bii own. An inno- 
cent man would not aee tbe ueeof keep- 
ing each strict watch. A guilty man, on 
learning tbe circumstance· of the case, 
would »ell Sam'· life to purchase hi* 
own freedom. Fifty thousand dollars 
in the desperado's mind would do any- 
thing, and yet be biiuaelf of all the 60,· 
000,000 people in tbe land waa tbe only 
one wbo could not earn it A comrade, 
then, innocent or guilty, waa imposai 
Lie, and yet waa absolutely necessary if 
tbe wanderer waa to have sleep. 
Tbe burae was in distress through 
lack of water, and Sain himself was 
both hungry and thirsty. Hia next halt- 
ing place must be near a atream, yet 
perhaps bis safety during tbe firat night 
was due to tbe fact tbat bia purauera 
would naturally bave looked for bim 
near aome water course and not on tbe 
open prairio. 
Teu day· later Mike Davlin was 
awakened at 8 in tbe morning to find 
atanding by bis bed a gaunt, haggard 
living skeleton, holding a candle in one 
hand and pointing a cocked revolver at 
Mike'a bead with the other. 
"Get np, 
" aaid tbe apparition hoarse- 
ly, "and get me something to eat and 
drink—drink first—and be qoick about 
il Make no noise. Ii there anybody 
elae in tbe bouse?" 
"No," said Mike, ahivering. "You 
wait here, Sam, and I'll bring you 
something. I tbongbt you were among 
the Indiana, or in Mexico, or in the Bad 
Land· long ago." 
"I'm in Bad Land· enough here. I'll 
go with yon. I'm not going to let you 
oat of eight, and no trick·, mind, or yoo 
know what will happen." 
"Sorely yon trust me, 8am," whined 
Mike, getting op. 
"I don't trust any living man. Wbo 
fired tbat shot at me when I waa leav- 
ing?" 
"So help me," protested Mike, "I 
donna 1 wasn't in the bar at the time. 
I can prove I wasn't. Yer not looking 
well, Sam." 
"Corae you for a alow dawdler. Yoo'd 
»ot look well either if yon had no sleep 
for a week and waa «tarred into the bar- 
gain. Get a more on yoo. 
" 
Sam ate like a wild beast what waa 
eat before bim, and althoogh be took a 
stiff glass of wfaiiky and water at the 
beginning be now drank aparingly. He 
laid the revolrer on tbe table at bia el- 
bow and made Mike ait opposite him. 
When tbe ravenoua meal was finished, 
ho poshed tbe plate from him and look- 
ad aero·· at Davlin. 
"When I nid I didn't troat yoo, 
Mike, I woe a liar. I do, and I'll prove 
it When it's foot in tenet to befriend 
a awn, you'll do It svssy tint·." 
"1 will tuat, win Mice, Dot quite 
•omprebending what the other bad Mid. 
"Now listen to toe, Mike, and be sure 
yon do exactly a· I tell 70a. Go to 
where the bauk manager live· and 
rouae him op a* 1 round yon. He'll not 
be afraid when be sees it's yon. Tell 
bim you've got me over in tbe saloon 
aud that I've come to rob tbe bauk of 
tbat d-—d $50,000. Say that I'm des- 
perate and can't be takeu abort of a 
dozen live·, and there ia no lie in that, 
aa y π α know. Tell bim yon've fallen in 
with my plana aud that we'll go over 
there and bold bim up Tell bim thu 
only chance of catching me ia by a 
trick. He'a to open the door of tbe place 
where the money ia, and yon'retoiibovo 
me in aud lock me up. But when be 
opena tbe door I'll send a bullet through 
him, aud yon and me will divide th·» 
money. Nobody will suspect yon, for 
nobody'll know you were there but t'io 
bank man, and be'll be dead, but if you 
make one move except aa I tell you tbo 
firm bullet goes through you. See?" 
Mike's «yea opeued wider aud wider 
aa tbe acbeme waa diacloaed. "Lord, 
what a bead yon have, Sam," be aaid. 
"Why didn't you tbink of that before? 
Thu bank manager ia in Auatin." 
"What tb« devil ia he doing there?" 
"He took the money with him to put 
it in t!ie Austin bunk. He left tbe day 
after you did. for be aaid tboouty rhanco 
you bad waa to get that money. You 
might have donetbia tbe night you left, 
but not ai:iro. 
" 
"That'· straight, ia it?" aaid Sam eue 
piciously. 
"It'a (>od'a troth I'm speaking, 
" 
aa- 
aerted Mike earneatly. "Youuan find 
tbat out for yourixdf in the umrning. 
Nobody'll moltwt you. You're juat dead 
He »ιυ there «aie α nuxn on its back 
beat for want of aleep, 1 can aeo tbat. 
(Jo up ataira aud go to bed. I'll keep 
watch aud uot a aool'll kuow you're 
here. " 
Hickory Sam'a abouldera aank when 
he heard tbo money waa gone, aud a 
look of almoat despair came into hia 
half closed eye*. He aat thua for a few 
momenta unheeding the other's advice, 
theu with an effort abook off hia letbur- 
KJ 
"No," he aaid at last, "I won't go 
to bed. I'd like to enrich you, Mike, 
but tbat would be too eaxy. Cut me off 
some alicea of thia cold m»>at aud put 
them betwueu chunks of bivad. 1 want 
a three daya' supply aud a bottle of 
whialy." 
Mike did as requested, and at Sam's 
orders attended bim to bis horse. It 
waa still dark, but there waa a suggee- 
tiou of tbe coming day in the eaateru 
sky. Bulb r's horse was aa jaded aud as 
fagged out aa its rider. As Sam, stoop- 
ing like an old mau, rode away Mike 
hurried to hia bedroom, nuiaelemly 
opeued tbe window and pointed at tbe 
back of tbe dim, retreating mau a abot- 
gun loaded with aluga. He could burd- 
ly have uii»mi killiug both borae aud 
mau if he bad bad tbe courage to fire, 
but bia baud trembled and tbe dropa of 
perspiration stood on bis brow. He 
ku<*w that if be mi*aed thia time tb»*r«· 
would be no question in Sam'a mind 
about who fired the abot. Keating tbe 
gun on tbe ledge aud keeping bis eye 
along the barrel, he bad not the nerve 
to poll the trigger. At laat the retreat- 
ing figure disappeared, aud with it 
Mike'a chance of a fortune He drew in 
the gun* and auftly cloaed the window 
with a lung, quiveriug aigb of regret. 
Sidney Bullerweut weat from Detroit 
when be received the telegram tbat an- 
nounced bia uncle's death and told Dim 
he waa heir to tbe ranch. He waa 30 
yeara younger than his uncle bad been 
at tbe time of his tragic death, and be 
bore a remarkable likeness to tbe old 
man—that is, a likeness more than 
striking wbuu it wu remembered that 
one bud lived all his life in a city while 
the other had spent most of hi* days ou 
the plains. The young man had wen 
the sheriff uu hie arrival, expecting to 
flud that active steps had been taken 
toward the arrest of the murderer. 
The aberiff a shared him that nothing 
tnore effective could be done than what 
bad beeu doue by tbe dead man himself 
in leaving $50,000 to the killer of Hick- 
ory Sain. The sheriff bad made no move 
himself, for he bad beeu confidently ex- 
pecting every day to hear that Sam wait 
•bot. Afeauwbile nothing had b«eu 
beard or seen of the desperado since be 
left Salt Litk on tbe back of tbo mur- 
dered tnau's horse. Siduey thought this 
was rather a slipshod way of adiniuis- 
terlng justice, but be said nothing and 
went back to bis ranch. But if tbe aber- 
iff bad beeu indifferent bis own oow· 
boys bad been embarrassingly active. 
Tbey bad deserted the ranch in a body 
and were «cnnring tbe plain· searching 
for the murderer, making tbe mistake 
of going too far atield. Tbey, like Mike, 
bad expected Sam would strike for tbe 
Bad Lauds, and tbey rode far and (ait 
to intercept bim. Whether tbey were 
actuated by a desire to share the money, 
a liking for their old "boss" cr hatred 
of Hickory Sam himself tbey themselves 
would have found it difficult to tell. 
Anyhow it was a man bunt, and their 
bunting instincts were keeu. 
In tbe early morning Sidney Boiler 
walked forth from tbe buildings of tbe 
ranch and struck for tbe open prairie. 
Tbe sun was up, but tbe morniug was 
still oool. Before be bad goue far be 
saw approaching the ranob a single rid· 
tries* horse. As tbe animal caine near- 
er and uearer it wbiunied on seeing 
bim and finally chauged its course aud 
cam ο directly toward bim. Then be 
saw tbat there was a man ou it* baok, 
• man either dead or asleep. His baud 
bung down nervelessly by tbe horse's 
aide sboulder and swung helplessly to 
And fro as tbe animal walked on, tbe 
man's bead resting on tbe horse's rnano. 
Tbe borae came up to Sidney, thrusting 
its now ont to bim, wbiunying gently, 
aa if it knew bim. 
"Hello," cried 8idney, shaking tbe 
man by tbe shoulder "What's the mat- 
ter? Are yon hurt?" 
Instantly tbe desperado was wide 
awake, sitting bolt npright and staring 
at Sidney with terrified recognition in 
bia eyes. He raised bis right band, bnt 
tbe pistol bad evidently dropped from it 
wben be, overcome by fatigae and 
drowsy after his enormous meal, bad 
fallen asleep. He flung himself off, 
keeping tbe animal between himself 
and bia supposed enemy, pulled tbe 
other revolver and fired at Sidney across 
tbe plunging bone. Before be oonld 
fire again Sidney, wbo was an athlete, 
brought down the loaded bead of hie 
oane on tbe pistol writ! of tbe rattan, 
•fiat! 
"Don't tiro, yon fool; Γη nol going 
to bar! you." 
As tbe revolver fell lo the ground 
8am aprang aavagely nl the throat of 
tbe young man, who, stepping back, 
struck bit assailant a much heavier 
blow than be intended. Tbe leaden knob 
of tbe stick fell ou Satn'i temple, and 
be dropped an if shot. Alarmed at tbe 
effect of hi· blow, Sidney tore open tbe 
unconaoioua man's shirt and tried to 
get bim to awallow soute of tbe wbisky 
from tbe bottle be fooud in bia pocket 
Appalled to fltid all bia effort· unavail- 
ing, he aprang on tbe borae and rode to 
tbe stibles fur help. 
Tho foreman, oomiog ont, cried: 
"Good heaven·, Mr. Bailer, that'· 
the old man's home. Where did 70a get 
bim? Well, Jerry, old fellow," be 00a· 
tinned, patting the borae, wbo whinnied 
affectionately, "they've been using 
yon badly, and yoo've come home to be 
tak«<n care of. Wbere did you find bim, 
Mr. Boiler?" 
"Out on tbe prairie, and I'm afraid 
I'va killed tbe man wbo waa riding 
bim. God know·I didn't intend to, but 
bo fired at me, and I bit barder than I 
thought." 
Sidney and tbe foreman ran out to· 
gether to wbere Jerry'a late rider lay 
ou the eraaa. 
"He'a doue for," aaid tbe foreman, 
bending over tbe prostrate figure, but 
taking tbe precaution to bave a revolver 
in bia baud. "He'a got bia dose, thank 
(Jod. Tbia is tbe man wbo murdered 
jour uncle. Think of him being knock- 
ed over with a city cane, and think of 
the old man'a money back In the fam- 
ily again I" 
TH* END. 
A Mnalral Vtitrjr. 
The author of "With Plumer In 
Matcbelelaud" tella of aome bumorons 
•entry incident·. 
A trooper bad gone down to a water 
hole after the aentriea were posted. On 
returning ho waa challenged, but, not 
knowing the countersign, the aentry re· 
fused to let bitn pana. 
"Hang it all, you know me well 
enough ! What'a the nae of playing tbe 
fool at tbia time of night?" pleaded tbe 
•oldier. 
"Can't b« helped. Yon know tbe or- 
ders, and utileaa you give the counter- 
sign there you axe, and theie you will 
remain !" retotted the aentry. And be 
did remain there nutil the viaitlng offi- 
cer admitted bim in the email hour· of 
the morning. 
Ou another occaeion the countersign 
waa "Nordeufeldt," tbe name of a cer- 
tain kiud of gun. A aoldier, on ap- 
proarbing tb·· picket, bad a hazy recol- 
lection that Homeaortof a gun bad been 
mentioned aa the countersign *nd in an- 
ewer to thu challenge gave "Maxim." 
"That's not it," teplied the acutry. 
"Ob, well, the other kind of gun I" 
hazarded tbe man. 
"Well, that 'a near enough. Paaa in," 
•aid the aentry. 
An orderly officer, on going bi· 
ronrids win astonished to find the ron- 
tiy tinging nt bim iu tbia fashion: 
"Hi tiddle de hi til Wbogoes therei" 
"What do you mean, air, by chal- 
lenging in that faahiou?" asked tbe offi 
cer. 
"Tho lant time I waa ou duty, air, I 
was told to challenge in a morn musical 
voice, and that'· tbe ouly tune I know, 
sir," replied the sentry. 
The Nom LmIi Longest. 
Bonn and cartilage enter so largely 
into the structure of the nose and de- 
termine its characteristic· that it un- 
dergoes little perceptible change, as a 
rule, with the lapse of year·. The brow 
becomes wrinkled, and crow·' feot 
gather round the eyea, which them- 
selves gradually grow dim as time rolls 
on. Check* low tbe bloom which cos- 
metic* cannot replace and lips their 
fullness and color. 
The chin, dimpled in youth, develops 
angularities or globularities, aa the 
case may be, and the eyebrows become 
heavy with the crop of many years' 
growth. The now shows no mark com- 
parable to these familiar facial indica- 
tions of tbe approach of old age and 
practically enjoy· immunity from tbe 
ravages which time mokes on tbe other 
features of the face. Next to the noae, 
probably the ear·, as a rule, show the 
fewest and least obviou· sign· of old 
•ge· t 
Could Not Br Krlimd. 
Tbis is one of tho varus of childhood: 
Six-year old Tommie was vent by bid 
eldest sister tu the corner grocery to 
bay a pouud of lamp sugar. He played 
allien on bis way to the «tore, uud by 
tbo time be arrived there be bad forgot- 
ten what kind of sugar be wu sent for. 
80 be took borne a pound of the granu- 
lated article. Hi· elder sister neat him 
back to tbo store to get lamp sugar. 
After the proprietor of the grocery whop 
had made the change for the little lad 
be engaged Tommie in conversation. 
"Tommie," said be, "I understand 
there ia a new member of your family. 
" 
"Yes, air," replied tbe kid, "I've 
got a little brother." 
"Well, bow do yon like that, bey?" 
inquired tbe grocery man 
"Don't like it at all," «aid Tommie. 
"Rather bave a little siater." 
"Then wby don't yon change him. 
Tommie?" 
"Well, we would if we could, but 
1 don't suppose we can. You ate, wa 
bave used bim fourdayanow. "— Wash- 
ington 6tar. 
Tempi· at HmrpmmU. 
Tbe mnall town of Werda, in the 
kingdom of Dahomey, ia celebrated for 
a loathsome den called tbe temple of 
serpenta. It ii a long building, dedi- 
cated to tbe prieata and myatery meu 
of tbe kiugdom, and in it tboy keep 
tbouaanda of anakee of all kiuda and 
aiiea. 
Tbeae alimy, crawling creature· lit- 
erally own tbe village, a· well as tbe 
temple that baa been erected for their 
special accommodation, and may be 
seen hanging from the rafters and door- 
post· of any bouse in tbe town. In 
Werda to kill a serpent ia a crime pun- 
ishable by dccth. Tbe serpents in the 
sacred temple are fed by a regular corps 
of attendante, who are paid for tbeir 
services out of tbe pablio exchequer. 
CMMtMl to Pu». 
The Peking Gazette announce· tbe 
condemnation for tbe crime of lese maj- 
esty of one Nong-tai, a reckless jour- 
nalist, wbo in referring to tbe career* 
of certain historical emperor· omitted 
to add to tbeir name· tbe foil titles to 
which they are entitled according to 
Celeatial etiquette. Tbe offender win 
speedily reminded of bis forgetfulnem, 
sad was sentenced to undergo Ibe pen- 
alty of bigb treason, involving some- 
thing exceedingly unpleaaant in the way 
of paniebment, in wbicb all bis children 
were to share. With unuioal clemency, 
however, tbe "8oa of Heaven" com- 
muted tbi· poaiabaaeofe to simple de- 
lepitMm* 
The skin at tbe kM garofr when prop- 
WHEREFORE THE ROSES FADED. 
(Adapted iroin the Ο reek of Ptiiloatrataa.] 
What hath befalls, 1*11 it me, 
The raae· that 1 aent to thee f 
For ere thou didat «wire mr porte· 
They «till were (air ami at III wore— roaea. 
And eertea I r< uld nerer aend 
A worthier g nerd· η to my friend 
Why. when thou liaiWt them. did they loae 
Their acent, or what bath marred their hu· s f 
Tb·· iumi true I know n«l wi ll, 
for whiit It « w they would not tell. 
Bat thla, I think, tb«*y maid not Wear 
Compart···» with one a» fair. 
And, touching thee, wlioae fragrant b|ooni 
Outl.ratofed their own, they met tlielr ileum 
Bo when the little lamp la lit 
Tb<· Ua/ing (Ire doth vnnqalah It, 
And when they cannot fkre the ann 
The atam are lilind«d ««vary on··! 
—Perry L Oalxirn In Fortnightly Rev taw. 
TWO WEDDING RINGS 
ι bad beard the whittle ο» «b· 
poetmeu M th. doorahd !«.«■> ·*«'>·; taaiMm 10 inquire of nj J»ndl»dy ■' 
there were «ny letter.».* me. 
Thrr»' wm no immédiate rvepo*«e w 
mT ηη, ΓΤ. and I Infrrr^ from the pictom .Ueuw that either 
calfe or ber daughter «U in-pectin* 
my Jettera, probably reading tbe Γ» 
carda, it there were auy. 
,4 That i· very often a peculiarity 
landladiea' daughter*, a. pwple 
are compelled to board well know. 
AR*MrH.eMeU*lfe, are there any letter· 
for me; I expect a letter of >ome impor- 
U^Coming, fir—coming!" replied Ma- 
tilda. ber daughter, aa tb· 
awended tbo "taira, gazing very int 
eetedly at a poatcard. 
In a few moment* more abe arrived 
at my landing, on tbo aeeood βο«. and 
gate to me a letter, two poatcarda and a 
"'"^Thought that yon were inspecting 
my corwepondence, " I «id -rca^tic 
^"Whatl 1? Ob, Mr. Helton. I would 
never think of .moh a thing/» And -he 
went down Maire, towing her head liki 
an enraged Shetland pony. 
One wa« a card from my tailor to not!· 
#- mP 0f bi» removal; one from Lrf>uia 
grande to tell me th.t he eould '">'k'"P 
a certain ewatl—"j with * 
letter from Percy Creamer, who had 
warmed hi· «Upper» at the am» colleg 
fire with me ecarcely three year* ag χ 
Hie epietle ran thun : 
I sin to be married n^xtw^k *1,1 the am ever ΛοΟβ «ΡΛ 
(π ^ prlau No. 1 for >"θ; j t the wrUding Htlrennan. th* K* 
Tlirr.- a 
SrCfleS^T. MMU~... «UI .urpn·" *·.«■"£· Ur. do tn«· » grr*t fe 
that I rannot ... omi.lKaUdin aach awajMrijai lh<> pv, nt> 
*2Tef°e£n? I know that I ran tru«t your ind o  ^»nrw ■ 
m ■ h ni τ own ,U'l Ju.l«a.r»t «Μ»·"' Τ,"^ U... ,1» .«.I. 
the Inalde, and pMae ·*·!»« / r 
dtlay. t^ryourafalthinlly^^i^ 
Ρ 8. -Rhe la an angel. 
••Well," «aid I to myself, laying 
down my old chum · raptuioea letter, 
••here'β a pretty oommiwion fur a U« h· 
elor AnLgel. la abe? 1 don't believe 
ghee any more angelic than Paulino 
Η rooks But every mau thinks hie own 
eooae a awan. I pity the poor fellow 
He'» clearly in a state of 
glamour that uiakw him nee everything 
couleur de ruae- But l'm hot ooe w .V 
aert a friend at a pinch. I 11 buy ma 
miserable wedding ring with tbe «rent- 
"fe'nlîked'my deak. PQl 00 ,u-v ,;v,r' coat and went straightway to tiilver- 
m*j!ineH wan Ix'hind tbe counter. I knew 
Jtmea. Tbad bought a gold bracket of him for Pauline Brooke hix montba ago. S2L«. «»-·*' 
ι atifflv waxed muatacbe. a cam·-» »>«-ar l and hair bedewed with -ou» am 
broaial perfume or other. 
o ·· Wtnlding ring·, if y·"» J* Î I nluugiug at once into the object of mi rtS. Here', the .ire," pmcledn,! 
n'^Œtlo». -·· 
Jolies ..tuuiluK » l»etetu«tur»Uy 
knowing uu aHpect that I ooubl cheer- 
lolly luive pitcbwl bim in among κ 
plated ware in the big glaaa abovicaae 
behind bim. 
"Helen," said 1 tirusqueiy, îesw. 
"Km ma, sir?" Jnmn put hi»baud be- 
hind hie ear to assist bin biaring. 
"Helen," I bawled out, painfully 
conscious that thu eyes of the tbree 
pretty girl» who were at tbu couuter be 
yuud were upon me. 
"Very pretty name," simpered Jones 
M be wrote down tbu order. "Any par- 
ticular style?" 
"Simple and solid, 
" said I; "that's 
all." 
"Tea, air. It eball be attended tu at 
ouce. Shall I send it to your resi· 
den ce, or"— 
"I'll call for it tomorrow, 
'' «aid I. 
"Pardon me, Mr. Belton," cried Mr 
Silverman, who bad overheard u por- 
tion of our colloquy, "but if it wouldn't 
be taking a libetty, mi^ht 1 inquire 
whether yon intend to keep b<«u-u or 
take apartments?" 
"What?" ejaculated L 
"To keep house or take apartmeuts?" 
reiterated Mr. Silverman. "Because in 
the former case we should esteem it a 
favor to supply the silver and table 
war a 
" 
I muttered somo not particularly 
complimentary answer, and went uut 
of the shop, closing the dour behind me 
with some emphasis. 
"Going to be married, eh, old chap?" 
«id Bill West, a stockbroker, familiarly 
thrusting his elbow into my side, as 1 
■trolled into Gatti's for my lunch that 
day. 
"Not" «id I, taking op the bill of 
fare, 
"Ob, come, don't deny the soft im- 
peachment," «id West, with a wink. 
"What bus pnt such an idea as that 
Into yonr head?" demanded I, some- 
what iudixuautly. 
"And bur name's Heleu,"said West, 
with an idiotic giggle. " Waiter, a half 
bottle of Mumm I Let's drink ber health, 
Belton, when"— 
At this stage I pretended to aee some 
one whom I knew at an opposite table, 
and bolted across the room. 
Old Mr. Jessap was trotting across 
Hyde park when I unexpectedly came 
face to face with him. 
"HelloI" «id Mr. Jemnp, turning 
upon me the moony glare of two sprc 
tacled eyea. "What's this I hear abunt 
yon, my dear yonng friend? Aocept my 
congratulation*. Matrimony is always 
ft bhssed condition, and"— 
"Oh, yes; I don't doubt it," I bur 
fiedly interrupted, "but—a—there's 
some mistake about it"— 
"Miss what did yon «y?" said old 
Mr. Jessup beamingly. "Call round 
this evening and tell us all about it 
There's a good fellow. I haven't time to 
listen just now I" 
I could have torn my hair with rage 
Mr. Jessup was Pauline Brooke's unclu 
and guardian, and I knew that my 
chances in that direction would lie all 
off if once the fatal story of the wed- 
ding ring got to Pauline's earv 
1 crossed the park and hurried up 
Begrsnt street, mentally gnashing my 
teatfc, and In my impetuous baste had 
aaarlv stumbled era Paulina herself 
junt coming on* °* · floriet r with » 
tiny boutonnière of violeta in her hand. 
"Pauliue!" cried I rapturously. 
But Pauline drew back the l»^wt little 
SI «tance in tV world, thereby putting 
au iuvieible barrier between un that 
froze me like an icicle. 
•'Dear me, Mr. Eeltou, in it yon? 
*aid Paulina "I congratulate you, I 
am eure." 
"L'poQ what?" I demanded, growing 
deeperate. 
"Upon your appr«>achii»K marriage, 
to be nure," mi id Panlin.·. with a «mile 
like auroral light# hovering «-ver a -now· 
^•But I'm not going to be married." 
protested L 
"Oh, exctiee me, pray. (lentlemen 
do not uhUHllv buy wadding riu^n with- 
out a purp<#e," interposed Pan hue. 
"Only 1 should think you might have 
paid mirh old friend* a· wear»» the com- 
plimeut of some alight intimation of 
your imp· nding marriage. 
" 
•'Pauline,'' ««aid I, "Miaa Hrooka, 
bear me. Therein only one woman. In 
the world I would care to marry, and 
■be etanda before me now." 
Pauline'» hp· quivered—1lh* t,,are 
roarkled in her eye·. 
"Mr. BelUm." *»»<! »he, "J<m may 
regard all thi* aa a very tine joke, but 
surely it in not necmaary to add any 
more im>ult to it" 
'•Do you mean that you doo I believe 
me?" 
••How qhu I believe you? ntort«<i 
^Driven to a aort of fretir.y. I dragged 
percv Creamer'· letter from my pocket. 
"Fauline," said I. "n«d that, and 
you will bave a aolntite "f the tnyat.ry 
of the wed.iine ring 
" 
Her face cleared up a* ahe glane»·*! 
over the content· of p««or Creamer'a 
ecatatio miaaive. 
"Poor fellow!" aaid ahe. "He a very 
much in love, inn t b··.' 
|( 
••Not iialf aa much aa 1 am. aaM I. 
And then in the emilai borderer! 
shadow of the Ûoriet'a alrnp I preeed 
my nuit. 
••l)e:»r Pauline, let me order another 
wedding ring." 
" Ji'of ^ M·} W· 
love. 
_ "For you. I have loved you fna 
long time, but I never had the coorage 
to avow my love before, dear Pamine. 
"Hush!" paid I'anliue. "Wemoitu t 
etand talking here." 
••I won't stir a at. ρ uutil you answer 
mt"What ahall laay?" heaitated Paul- 
ine. 
"i^ay yea." 
I (iril- rtd the duplicate weddtng πημ 
that very night. Pauline aaid it wa· 
too soon, bnt I quoted the ancient pr-v- 
Prb, ·· I)elaye are dangernoa." And wh 
an· to la· married in a month. And if 
it hadn't been for the providential conl· 
minion of Creamer'a wedding ring I 
miKhtatill have been ahivering .ju the brink of an unapokeu prop·**!. " Hie··- 
(4) be wedding ring·," «y 1 — ^par« 
Momenta. 
Victor Hugo In Kail·. 
I live near the aeain a bouse built βΟ 
▼ears ag«> bv in English privates and 
called Haut· ville lionne. I, ar. j,r. M ut- 
ative of the people and an exiledI nol- 
dierof the French republic, pay droit 
de pool age every year to the queen of 
England, sovereign lady of the » hanuel 
ialauda. aa Ducbeas of Ν rmandy and 
my feudal suzerain. This m one of the 
çuriona results of exile 
u .j ii*~ ι...—» ...ί·κ ·».«» 
wife, my daughter aud my two sona, 
Churl»·* ami Francois. A few exile* 
have joined me, and we make a family 
|iarty. Every Taeaday 1 give » dinner 
tu 15 little children, cb(*eti from anions 
the most poverty stricken υί the inland, 
and my family and I wait on tbeni. I 
try bv this un an* to give this feudal 
country «n idea of equality and frater- 
nity. Every now and then a friend 
crosses the sea ami pays ,liW Ά visit. 
Them* are <>nr gala da ν κ. 1 have Mime 
dog*, som· bird* some flowers. i hope 
next year to have a small carriage and 
a horne. My pecuniary circumstance*, 
which had been brought to a very low 
ebb by the amp d'etat, bavi I < η »> nie- 
what improved 1 ν my book "L< ·» Mi.-er 
able*." I get up early, 1 go to bed early, 
I work all day, I walk by th·· « », 1 
have a sort of natural armchair lu a 
rock for writiug at a leautilul j««»t 
called Firmain I ay. I do not Mnoke, I 
eat roast b»t-f like un Englirhu.au aud I 
drmk b»*er lik·· a (German, vv-htcb dot* 
Dot prevent the E.«pan:i. a el» ricalm w«- 
paper of Madrid, from a-.Mrting that 
Victor Hugo doe* uot exint and that 
the real author of "Lee Miserable*" is 
called satau.—-Letters <f Victor lingo. 
Japan*··*· Klrrwork·. 
In Nagasaki, Japan, tliere h a fire- 
work s uiak' r who manufactures pyro- 
technic bird* of great size that when 
exploded nail in a lifelike manner 
through the air aud perform many 
movement» exactly like tboae of living 
bird». The wvret of making theae won- 
derful thing!- lia» been in the ρ*»» »κιη 
of the eldest child of the family of each 
generation for more than 4<)0 y· tirs. 
Wonderful Xriunrlr·, 
Seneca, the tutoi of Nero, could re- 
peat 2,00U words exactly a* he heard 
them. Pope could turn at once to auy 
pamage which had struck hi in when 
reading, aud Levderi. th·· Scottish poet, 
who died in the early part of the ceu- 
tury, wac al*· remarkable for hi* tuetu 
oiy. Leydeii is credited with having 
been able to repeat an a t of |ur!iaiueot 
or a loug legal document after having 
heard it ou<-e. 
Triupilni Hrr. 
Housekeeper (to a book agent who 
brings the tenth iuxtalliuent of a novel) 
—I can't take the book. Mr. Meier ia 
dead. 
Book Agent—Ob, what a shame! It's 
right in the most exciting p.rt of tbo 
atory!—Fliegeude blatter. 
No Caow For <«»uin>le*-ratloii. 
"Poor Dibbles! They say he got a 
pair of beautiful black eyes lately. I 
feel enrry for him." 
"Yon needn't. He got a very hand- 
aomegirl with them."—Short tikita. 
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AXWOOD A FORBES, 
ΜΜ«τ·μ4 
«JBOMOE M. ATWOOD. 
Tkui —#1 JO a 
(Kb*rwtee 
30 ft rear !f paM etrtctlv 1b vlvaaoe. 
13 (V » year. Single copie* 4 cent* 
Α ητ**τΜ™*!Π« —All Vjrftl a· 1 rertl «emeat· ftit 
jflTen three connecutlTe Insertion* for |1J0 per inch α Icuicth of column. spec!»: contract» 
ma.!e with local. transient aa>l yearly viTertl» 
M*. 
Jo· Pmstwo —Sew trpe, (M pre·»*·. Mean 
power. eniertence·! workman ftn<l low price· 
com Mue to make thin départaient of oar ba*l 
»e»s complete an! popular. 
lin«iLE ΓΟΡΙΕ». 
Single Copie» of the Pmerni are four cent» 
each. Tbev will he mat!··! on recelptof price hy 
Uie pabtt«tér* or for the convenience of patron* 
•Inn* coplo of of each Itrue ha*e been pmeau on 
m)« at the following piece* In the County 
South Part·. Sturtevant's l>ruif store 
>hurth:ir» l»ru* >tore 
Norway, Noye· l»ni* st«>»e 
Mune'* l>rui( store. 
Uuck.de 1·). Alfre-l Cole. l'o*tma«ter. 
rrveb'ire. A f. I ewl·, Ineuraw· <►■<» 
Pari* Mil!. Mr*. Ilarlow, Poet <>«ee. 
Br \ uni'· lo*·!, H.J. Libbv 
We art*, San uel Τ White 
COWING EVENTS. 
«•et 1*, lu.—Oxfor»! « onferenee of C«nk-re*a 
Uonai I hurt I»·-. K.t-l *uinner 
<H:».- 1» » Vnnual ooeveatto· *utc Sun lay 
VNh>i i«tl«n. *k<>wheiran 
t»i·» ISju-MHMM mlnWU'r» meeting. 
Fryebur* Harbor. 
Oct >- .N —Oxfonl County Tear hern' A*aoeW 
Una, Smll> Pari·. 
*»ct *».— F'.ag ral»lu#. Part* C-rxngi, South 
l'*rh 
No«. I -Oiforl r.inna orange, Bo Inter'» 
Mill·. 
NEW At>VKRTl*KMKNTS 
Ν Ί Kn lie**. 
Smllev *hoe Store. 
Ul»bee ft t'arker. 
llanos. 
st»a lv laconic 
Pro*§«vtu« of Country i.«nti*«nan. 
\,4ί.·«· ··' Η···«»<»· ivi n > *»··>.th l'an· 
.Νβτΐηιτ» Hank Tru-u-e« 
Non re-!!rnt Taxe· In Pari 
Me\e* for *ac 
ECHOES FROM THE STATE CONVfcN- 
TlON OF THE W. C T. U. 
From ili-« >hirlev's report of lb»· con- 
vention a* given Effort the· Bethe! I'aion 
we cull the folloainjc notes worthy of 
the attention of all Interested iut»nij>er- 
auce aork. The r»;»orts of Mr*. Chip- 
man and Mi** Shirley have been of ex- 
ceeding interest, but we û*k space for 
only ft few of the more important fact·. 
It was a large convention, the cre- 
dential committee reporting 2 !1 voting 
members. 
Clergymen of almost everv denomina- 
tion were introduced. Among the pleas- 
ant thing- said by then *« ,lWonj<n 
first in the home. first in the church, ami 
first iu the hearts of her countrymen." 
Another *aid *Tho-e a ho have turned 
the aorld upside doan hi ve corae hither 
alio." A* ae are wrongside up any- 
way. ae are glad to be put right. Greet- 
ing* a· re brought from the conferen.-e 
of the Christian conferences of chorches 
which a a, convened iu B-tngor at the 
same time, bv Rev. Mr. 1Ι*Π. who said 
this church a tirst to admit women as 
minister* on ar. Mjuilitv with men, also 
to bt'iet» them e«|utl except a.s to brute 
force. Mi** Y *tes retum-d the greet- 
ing-» of the convention. 
l»r. Robinson welcomed the ladies in 
behalf of the city. He signed the pledge 
when four ye.rs old and hulalaav· 
kept it. k-u: it is evid» nt a long residecv."e 
in B.ngor had changml his v'.ea* a little 
for he quesfioued the ftdvisabilitv of a 
prohibitory law. ah ch he c'aii»» i* an- 
enfori-ed wh»*n a license law would be 
enforced. 
Kev. Mr. Γ» mber of the I niverialint 
church met the tjuestion v> ry happily 
when he siid "l'i»or Moses" ci>mmtnd- 
ment- given through him. atil! broken, 
shalljae throw the u a*itie a* worthies*>" 
Mr. K. A. Jordan sjmke in behalf of 
the Y. M. C. A. Their uew building 
cost #OU,OiiO. »»f which was by 
women. 
M-s. Whitman gave aelc me in behalf 
of the W. C. T. I*, of B»tigi«r. The B«ti- 
gor « ru*ade..aas represented bv Mrs 
W hidden. 
Mr- (..trtrude S?et ns I^*.»vitt g-«ve a 
tine address in response. Mrs. Helen!* 
Kice, nati"n «l *uj»erit.tendent of L T. I. 
work, and Miss Kffl·* I.ittledeld. who 
promised her dving ftther to work for 
the W. C\ Τ. Γ., Mi*s Y a»es who ρ ir- 
ticularlv answered !>r. K »binsoD. and 
Mrs. Beedy m-ide short address*».. 
Mr*. Stevens' addre** touched all the 
imj»ortant branches of our aork. >he 
stated that takii g ail th·- people in the 
world including Oriental* there are 
more th»t do not thtu do use intoxicants. 
This mav surprise drinking men a ho 
think they are in the majority. 
Memorial services under the direction 
of Μη H «Κoefchad Kb· S .r-h 
Monroe II til sang beautifully. "Orn 
Sweetly .»l> mn Thought." and a me- 
morial hymn aritten by Mi*s VVill.nrd 
and *et to mu-ic bt I.ady H· ri ry S in r- 
set. Roll of Honor. Our Promoted Com- 
rades. re.id and commented on bv Mr*. 
11.11 
Mrs. Spauîdicg ptl ! s loving tribute 
to the meraorv of Neal l»>w. Hi* in- 
fluence over h» r life as -he had m>! hiuj 
in her home. hnd etu^fd her to say to 
young nee. uT*k« him fur your cum· 
pie." A gentleman -«id to her, "Win» 
will m.tke your h*· now N«-aI I>o« i- 
gone:" She replied, "It is not morel^w 
we need but men who *ill enforce the 
law." 
Mrs. Htnnah.T Bai'ey. World's Super- 
intendent of Peac·» and Arbitrât Ion, rend 
a tine ρ ij«er on Miss vvi!l»rd, inoit un- 
selti-h and self-sacrificing. 
Miss Ann* Gordon was introduced be- 
fore Ms* « < l«ra Hoffman and said she 
supposed they vin'.· d a quiet little 
Speech t>efore the great western cyclone 
Mrs. Hoffman's address was a very forci- 
ble one upon the subj*ct "I* man mor· 
degenerate than woman, and why?" 
Mr·». >teven« was re-elected ι» state 
president for the twent}-s«oonJ time. 
Mi-< <i'>rdon -«[Kike of Mr* Stevens t>eii)g 
able to drive a high spirited horse and 
could drive a span a« well, so would 
m^uage the span, the national hitched 
to the state of M «ine. 
Mrs. I.ake addressed a large audience 
in City Hall in the evening She is a 
Catholic, but very liberal, bright and 
witty. 
ONE OP THE OLD GUARD 
A very large number of the readers of 
the I»emocrat share with the publishers 
in a sense of per-onal loss on hearing of 
the deith of Nathan S. B tk^r of Newry. 
For a period the leng'h of which we can 
not definitely state, but which b"gsn be- 
fore the present proprietors assumed 
charge of the I> mocrat thirteen year* 
ago. Mr. Baker has been The representa- 
tive of the ÏH-mocrat in N'ewrv·. During 
that time lie has not fsiled. except in 
rare instance*, for sickness or other un- 
avoidable cause, to send in his weekly 
report of the h pponings of his town. 
There wa«. of course, not much to relate, 
in that little community: but such as 
there was he faithfully chronicled. Such 
a regular, unfailing cor res pondent is the 
local paper's best friend, and the value 
of the complete record of events thus 
made is often greater thiHi is generally 
realized. 
But it was not simply a local re- 
porter that Mr. B tker was known to the 
readers of the h-mocrat. Occasional 
thoughtful articles from his pen on m li- 
ters of public coreern have both in- 
terested and instructed, and his poems 
have touched the finer sentiments, of 
the original poems which h »ve found a 
place io these columns, some of the best 
have come from Mr. Baker. A trifle 
somber in tone, perhaps, some of them, 
but with both the form and the spirit of 
true poetry. 
Nor is it by the works of his pen alone 
that Mr. B»ker was known to the peo- 
ple of the county. He was a rntn im- 
plicitly trusted, aod universally respect- 
ed and esteemed. Io his communitv he 
was a power; not by reason of aggres- 
sive qualities, for he was quiet and un- 
aasuming in his manner, tut by his 
sterling qualities, which commanded 
the admiration of all who knew him. 
The death of such a man is a loss felt by 
the whole community. 
The new railroad is waking up Wash- 
ington County to the adoption of stand- 
ard time, bat Machlas still laft behind. 
THE OXFORD BEABS. 
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN AU 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
Pint Baptist Church, Bct. H. A. Roberto 
Pwtor· Pmchl»« βτ«τ SanUr M 11 Α. M 
Sun<tay School itllll. &abt>ath Erc»l»g 9cr 
vW u 7 00 r. m. I'rajer Meetlaf Wnlawltj 
etrnlni at ? Λ» r. M. 
Cnlver*alt»tChun:h I'reach lu* eYery Sundaj 
at It A. ■. Suatla; School at Is·. 
Addison Parlln has built a piazz* 
along the south side of his ell. 
Bradley Mason, of the Boaton police 
force, and wife, have beeu spending t 
two week*' vacation with relative* it 
this vicinity. 
Kdwln K. Fobea and family, whc 
have spent the summer heir, occupying 
Mr<. ( ummings' house on Mnin Street 
returned to their home in Lexington. 
Mm., Thursday, and the house is close<i 
Frank I»unn". of the regular Γ. S, 
Army, is at J. W. Allen's on a thirtj 
days' furlough. He has been In Porte 
j Rico since the expedition landed there, 
ami was furloughed from there. He li 
*o w eak from malarial fever that lie to 
hardly able to walk. 
Mrs. II. K. Hammond Is visiting her 
daughter. Mrs. F. K. Shorey. at Uorham. 
X. II. 
t»et yottf gun into readiness and als« 
vour c4»Uiroo suit, for a stray shot may 
com·? your way. The boys of Pari'j 
Mill will celebrate their fifth annual bird 
hunt on Tuesday, lK*t. IS to be follow* 
ed bv a dance, game and ovster supper 
»n Wednesday evening. The ladies ol 
•be t'niverbalist circle will furnish th« 
>u| p»*r nd that means a g»»od one 
\ rw tv orv-hestr* will furnish music for 
the dance and it is hoped that all will 
turn out and enjoy one of the best time" 
i«.s»ible. This is to be atrirtip a one- 
dt \-hunt and all name must be brought 
in bv f dl r. X. Game to be counted al 
the -chool hou*e by the following com- 
mittee chosen for that purpose : 
it t» Itamtuoa·!. 
B. S Doe 
A. fc. Fort*·. 
Following are the huuters as thej 
were chosen by « aptains Ernest Shaw 
itud Perley Ripley : 
Κ r ^haw. Captain, Ι* V Ripit-y. Cai>Mlη 
H m stanl^r, Hertiert Serthner, 
j Κ Rerton Curtl·, I ku. Brett, 
M to s Vt:bie Johnson of Canton was ι 
guest of Mrs. Κ 11. Jackson Snuday anf 
Monday. 
Mrs. Thomas 1*. Jackson, who ht) 
heeti visiting at Paris the past two weeks 
returned to her home in Brownton 
Mi· η Wednesday. 
Mi** Mary A Bass of Wilton, Maine 
Mi»* Jennie Brown of West Paris an<! 
Mrs. Nellie Beedy of Maiden. Mass., an 
il I»r. Houghton's. 
Mr». M !.. Marble returned to bel 
bi»me st WtHklfords last Saturday. 
Kx-liov. and Mrs. Perham left toar 
M ndsy. Mr. Perham will attend th< 
N'-w England Conference of I'niversAl· 
i*ts lr Roxburv. Ma s., this week, anci 
Mr*. I'erhsra will visit relatives in Port· 
!and for a while before going to Wash 
ng-on for the winter. The Misse? 
Perham will go later. 
Hop Κ !.. IV.rris will leave for hi· 
New ^ rk home during the presenl 
week. 
Miss Helen INrris gave an afternoor 
card parry Friday. 
Mr*. < arter and Mrs Wiley have re· 
*ur· from R.«ngor, where they visit«vi 
•elatives and attended the Maiut' Musk 
Festival. 
If the snenk thief who stole Mr. Far· 
rar's apples will call and settle forth* 
fples and for mutilating the tree il 
ki ; ht· for his best interest to do so. a* 
Mr. K»rr*r well knows who the ra*cal is 
Phe Htrtford Cold Spring C«». tre 
building a stone reservoir. A. W. Llbbj 
i* doing the work. 
Folks have come home. No nu>rt 
ii>ws to sell. 
PARIS HILL. 
Uaii-lH-r urtb>, 
KiiN"i Shaw, 
ι.... w iole. 
Will t ule, 
Gilbert Sh.sw. 
«"harle* Hhaw. 
t*txtlt| Maeen. 
s«-w«·:! Κ *«·, 
larvl* M Thayer. 
Hrnrt llanunoa·!, 
»l. nt< An lrvw·, 
•I 'M-ph KltrlllT. 
►>e»i « >>rbett, 
(■m I'ratt, 
Krwln t.a|>ham, 
M«lney Thayer, 
*cvtt < olby, 
Maurice \ewtoa, 
MM»ti Andrew·. 
Ira Sliaw, 
Frank Bennett, 
Λ II Cutnmlng*, 
A. 8 A txlrewa, 
1 .«·»'.!« Newell. 
KitKtr llulrhlaa, 
John Ham in u«l, 
A. D Park. 
Klmf-al. *tone. 
rank Andrew», 
llarry nerve, 
C la rem·»· ■steam·. 
Albert llanim .D-l, 
Gut BenneU. 
Krank llammorit, 
Tara kavanaugh, 
Jamea Cha.-e. 
•lame· l»u<lley, 
Will Stean»* 
HARTFORD. 
GREENWOOD. 
The apple harvest is «bout ended, and 
it did not take long to do the work 
either. It was the lightest crop foi 
uiiti> years, and almost ever*· Baldwin 
«pple, however perfect and fair other 
wise. had a wormy calyx The Black 
<pples were les* infected. 
The beauty of the forest has practl- 
cal·y dl«appeared, and many of tht 
leaves are fallen. 
(. has. B. Brooks was taken sick lasl 
Stturdav with neuralgia of the heart 
He is still in a feeble state, but convales- 
• it g. l'he Sunday previous, while tht 
family wrre all absent, some sneak thiel 
• ntered the house through a back win- 
dow and carried away several valuablt 
books, among which were one or twc 
medical work- which formerly belonged 
to his father, and more highly prized oc 
•hat account. The next Wednesday 
morning the books had been returned, 
»nd were found lyiug on the doorstep. 
Γλο of them were found on the ground 
u»ar the window where he went in and 
ou*. I* is thought that he intended to 
■>t»*nl something else in addition to tht 
*«W'ks. but somehow became frightened 
r.i dropped them in making his escape 
Nothing else seems to have been stolen, 
and the mystery is why he returned 
th» m. 
Sylvester Cole'· chamber of old-fa-h- 
i'»n«*d yellow corn Is perfection itself, 
tnd look* good enough to eat. I. W. 
"i*sn on the town farm, has one similar 
to it, and duriug the fall, before it wax 
harvested, his «on Will trapped one 
hedg» hog. three coons, one fox. five 
-kunks, and one gray s«juirrel. 
I'erlie Ju ikius had a litter of Brown 
Leghorn chickeus hatch out the 10 h of 
May. some of the pulkts of which have 
been laying for three weeks. Perlie 
«ays they have kept twenty-five hens the 
past year, whkh have laid over $.V1 
worth of eggs. besides raising a hand- 
vimf fi>ck of chickens. 
The horse sheds at the City, which 
were crushed by the snow last winter, 
have all been rebuilt, and are uiore 
wrongly braced than before. 
It isu't always best to stand aud "fight 
t out on this line," that depending much 
on what kind of an enemy is encounter- 
ed. Purlrgthe wsrm weather In Sep- 
t> mï»er two men drove up to a heip of 
muck out In the field, for the purpose of 
-••moving it to the hog-yard, when, as 
-iiMju as disturbed, the yellow wasps 
poured out like a swarm of bees, caus- 
ing the m^n and team to retreat on a 
double quick, and oue of the men got 
-rung before getting away. If those 
men h td b*H?n General tirant and Fred 
Gorman we are inclined K> think the 
result would have been the same. 
WEST SUMNER. 
Mr. and Mrs. Euoch Bartlett have been 
to New Hampshire visiting friende. 
Mrs. Augusta Β itee is at Pari· for λ 
few days. 
Leroy i'ulsifer of Lvnu. Mass.. is vis- 
iting his sister, Mrs. Ocar Swift. 
Mrs. Geo. Pendleton Is in poor health 
bet some better at the present time. 
Frank McAllister and family have re- 
turned from Llvermore Falls where he 
has been at work. He U in poor health. 
Harold Chandler, youngest son of 
Eraeline «"handler, passed away the 7th. 
His death was looked for as he has been 
very low for some time. Nothing but 
praise can be said of him and had he pos- 
sessed a strong constitution his life'· 
work would have been much larger. 
Funeral service· were held in the Uni- 
v*rsallst church, conducted bv Rev. F. 
E. Wheeler of Weet Pari·. 
MASON. 
Kufus Morrill and another man from 
Norway are hauling wood for Ernest 
Morrill. 
Douglas Cushing sold a cow to Daniel 
Morrill recently. 
Jim l'hîman is hauling for Ern«*t 
Morrill. 
Lillie Morrill has been visiting rela- 
tives in Norway the past week. 
Moodie Scribner made ft short call at 
Douglas Cushing's Wednesday. He «m 
on » hunting trip. 
John Weatleàgh «ad Bert Fancil have 
goo· into the wood· for Aittar Morrill. 
BETHEL. 
The rowlcal festival attracted many of 
our people to Portland, who ««re not 
member* of the chorus, and the low rate· 
of travel were an Inducement to others 
to attend to their chopping. 
Dr. B. L. Bryant, one of onr Bethel 
I boys, has received a deserved honor In 
having received an appointment upon 
the st* IT of the Eastern Maine General 
Hospital. Dr. Bryant graduated from 
Bowdoin in Itt. He was elected assist- 
ant In chemistry that same year, which 
position be filled for three years. Be- 
sides the regular course Dr. Bryant has 
made the investigation upon bacteriology 
and pathology, and assisted Professor 
Robinson in his work upon formalde- 
hyde. The doctor Is well qualified for 
the new position. 
Miss Isabel Shirley has returned to 
her home in Brooklyn, Ν. Y. 
Nr. Fred Edwards haa been very un- 
fortunate the last week, having lost two 
tine yearling heifer*. They were found 
dead in the pasture In the tnornlug, and 
had no marks to Indicate the cau*e of 
death. 
Tourt «reek ha* called a good number 
of our people to South Pari* on bu«iness. 
The prospect of starting the chair 
*hop upon a new basis Is very encourag- 
ing. if sutlicleut local interest is thown 
to warrant pushing the present plan to 
something definite, we «hall yet hope to 
see this our one industry, doing a flour- 
ishing business. 
Arrangements are being mule for a 
large lumbering business thi* winter. 
Ned Carter and Unwood Bartlett have 
taken a big job of drawing timber for 
Η ««tings Brothers. 
Mr. Kr«*d Uorm in has returned to his 
regiment in New Hampshire, expecting 
to be mustered out of service. 
Dr. Douglass, who h »s spent several 
months In practice here, has decided not 
to locate here. 
Professor and Mrs. Chapman have re- 
turned to their Bethel home for a little 
rest, before planning the next year's 
work. 
Mr. S. B. Kendall is progressing rapid- 
ly with his house he Is erecting on Sum- 
mer Street. 
Miss Salome Twltchell is visiting her 
Bethel friend*, after an ab»ence of four 
years. 
The ladie* of the M. E. society will 
hold their annual harvest supper and 
♦ale Thuraday, Oct. JO 
At a special town meeting Saturday 
Samuel B. Twitchell »·»» elected as first 
selectman In place of J. C. Hilling·, re- 
signed. The town toted to permit the 
Chair Company to erect a building for 
the fini«hing of chair», upon the land 
joining the present chair factory. Voted 
to exempt from taxation all property 
owned bv the chair factory thst shall 
exceed $|A00. Voted to iv-lease the 
chal* factory property owned by the 
town for an indefinite period and at 
present price when the present lease 
«hall expire. 
Six inches of snow on Mt. Washington 
this Monday morning. 
WILSON'S MILLS. 
Mrs. Nettle Craft*, the Mi*«es M ai l 
and IVnrl Crafts an i their brother. Fred 
Crafts, old time residents of this place, 
were iu town recently. 
Tuesday forty-five mm and between 
twentv rive and thirtv horses went up 
the Mag a loway for II. K. Kllingwood 
and Ed Hamill, who operate for the 
Berlin Mills Co. 
.1. W. Clark went to Berlin the first of 
th«* week. 
Fred Taylor is putting up a building 
for carriages and woodshed. 
Γ ρ to Tuesday night it has been u<j- 
u-uallv hot weather for the season 
Pumpkin vines in blossom, and many 
strawberry bloseoms in the fields, 
up to Oct. 6th. Λ severe frost Thurs- 
dav night. 
Thtre are a number of sportsmen at 
Flint's hotel' up for the fall hunting 
This is the ratio of increase of game, 
*ioce the tinkering of game laws began. 
Last season first four days of open rea- 
son twenty-four deer were killed: this 
year none. 
WEST BETHEL 
Several from this place went up the 
line on the Grand Trunk Railway la't 
Sundav ; some to see sick friends, others 
to *ee friends not tick and others with 
objects not known. 
ilenrv Verrill of this place is sb»ent 
at South Paris as a rnvmln-r of th·· gr^nd 
jurv. 
S. W. Potter, who lives near here, but 
iu the edge of Gllead, is there on the 
same business 
A. W Grover. E*q of Bethel, passed 
here Thursday. 
Gus (irover and brother Albert passed 
here on their way to Mason on business 
one day this week. 
Κ Κ. Morrill of Norway is hauling 
wood by here to West B'-thel for Arthur 
Morrill of Mason. 
Dayton Merrill pissed here Tuesday 
with a rifl·· and a beltful of unused cart- 
ridges. The deer were unhurt and un- 
scared, and our dinner of venison is 
again postponed. 
A- 8. Bean is building a barn 10U feet 
long. 
OXFORD. 
Dr. and Mrs. Hersey Attended the 
Maine Music Festival at Portland. 
Rev. Mr. I>e«Uof Stonington preached 
at the Congregational church Sunday. 
Harvest Sunday will be observed at 
the Μ. Ε church Oct. 16 h. 
M ru. Addle Pike, wife of Elihu Pike, 
died of consumption <K*t. 10th. after a 
long and tedious illness, aged :19 vesrs, 
6 mi»nth«. Her funeral was held Wed- 
nesday. Rev. Mr. Stanley, pastor of 
the M. K. church, of which she was a 
member, officiating. She leaves a son 
and three daughters. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bovd have gone to Port- 
land and Berwick to visit friends. 
Mary Andrewg of Portland is visiting 
relatives here. 
Mr. G. E. Hawkes has t»een quite sick. 
The 1 idiee of the Congregational parish 
and the Christian Endeavor Society will 
hold a fair soon. 
Geo. E'Hs of Portland is here. 
WEST FRYEBURG. 
Bailev Hutchins retur ed from North 
Conwav Tuesday. He has been stopping 
at the Sunset for two months or more as 
bell boy. Mrs. Hutchins still remains 
very sick. May Hill of the village is 
caring for her. 
l^uite a number witnessed the perform- 
ance given at the school house Wednes- 
day evening by C. M. Marble. 
The farmers are very much rushed dig- 
ging potatoes. 
i^uite an excitement was created in 
this and the adjoining neighborhood 
Tuesday and Wednesday by the absence 
of two boys from their homes. As they 
started for school Tuesday morning and 
did not return at the usual hour search 
was made for them, but was unavailing. 
They, however, returned to their hornet 
Wednesday night, perhHpa(?) wiser boys. 
Charles Stevens is working for Willis 
Farrington. 
Mrs. 8. C. Gordon and Mrs. H. C. Mc- 
Kenney made a few calls in this neigh- 
borhood last Monday. 
There has been no school in the place 
this week on account of the illness of 
the teacher, Edith Walker. 
RUMFORD. 
Miss Josephine Roberts visited her 
brothers at Mexico and Rumford last 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Q. Elliott from Nor· 
way were la town this week. 
Mrs. W. W. Stevens came from Bos- 
ton the 11th Inst. 
Mr. Geo. Tattle U able to resume his 
work of driving stage. 
Mrs. Hannah Colby from the Falls is 
visiting her daughter, Mr·. Harry 
Hutchins. 
Messrs. Fred and Ed Stevens are with- < 
out a housekeeper. 
D. A. Thurston is at Paris attending ι 
court. 
Mrs. Dexter Elliott has some very 
beautiful begonias io bloom. 
Wesley W. Stevens died at Rumford, 
Oct. 12, aged 61 years. The deceased 
has spent the most of his life in Rum- 
ford. He leave· a wife and two chil- 
dren. Funeral services were held in the 
East Rumford church, Saturday after- 
noon, conducted by Rev. G. Β. Η anna- 
ford. Mr. Stevens was injured several 
months ago in R. J. Virgin's grist mill 
where the loaded elevator fell on htm, 
hurting his back. Mr. Stevens suffered 
iron a kidney trouble, and his injury 
seemed to aggravate this, hastening, 
perhaps, his death. 
FRYEBURG. 
Mrs. Thompson nod Mrs. Din forth of 
Lyadonville, Vt., have been visiting 
their brother, Mr. Char lea Wiley, and 
other relative· in the village. 
Mra. McCall, wife of the representative 
to congre··, and daughter of Mr*. 
Thompson, was at Mlae Fanny Tibbetts' 
last week. 
Mrs. Barker and Mrs. Fife have been 
awav buying their fall stocks. 
Miss If. C. Osgood has returned from 
Beverly, Ma··., and will go to her posi- 
tion In the industrial School for Girl· at 
Hallowell In a few weeks. 
Mr. and Mrs Stone and other* at- 
tended the Swedenborgian convention 
it Portland. 
Mr. and Mr*. Crawford (Alice Osgood) 
of Dover, Ν. H., have been at Mr. James 
Oigood's. 
Deacon and Mr*. John Stearns of S«co 
were at Miss Swan's over Sund ty. 
Mrs. J. F. Coolidge left· Thursday to 
visit at Lewiaton before going to Boston 
for the winter. 
Miss Susan Charles has been disposing 
of her household goods at private s»le. 
Mr. Thomas Charles met with s se- 
vere accident to his eye, and is under 
treatment of a Portland oculist. 
An suction sale on Saturday disposed 
of carriages and household goods at th«· 
house of the late John Locke. 
Mrs. Lucy Charles Hodsdon of Koche·- 
ter. \\ FL, and two daughters, have been 
at Mr. Norman Charles'for a few weeks. 
They will go home soon. 
ROXBURY. 
Swain Λ Keed are putting up a build- 
ing near the station for an oillce. 
Frank Stanley is building an addition 
to his store. lie has a good trade. He 
l« also building a shed at his house. L. 
A. Dunn is boss builder. 
Mr. Stanley heard a row among his 
hens one night and on looking up the 
trouble he found a skunk dining on a 
chicken under the pinr/i. This was 
more than be could endure. He got out 
his gun and shot the skuuk. That bouse 
was not a pleasant, place to camp in. 
Tils folks were away and the next morn- 
ing Mr. Stanley went to a neighbor's to 
take breakfast. 
EAST SUMNER. 
About a.half dozen of the local chorus 
from this pi ce attended the Music Fes· 
t i ν m 1 at Portland last week. 
Oxford Conference of Congregation*] 
Churches Is holding Its session »t K»§t 
Sumner this week. 
Mr. Vaughn, the Maine Bible agent, 
has tini«h· (1 hU canvas· in town and 
gone to Buckrit Id. He does not report 
our town as very wicked and was not 
obliged to supply many Bihlrs. 
KtTorts are hein* put forth for a revi- 
val and special awakening of the sanct- 
uary horse shed. It sadly needs to b« 
born again. After which we will j «in 
in singing. "O, hippy day that fixed," 
etc. 
OICKVALE. 
J. Κ Morrill is suffering with a sore 
ringer, having cut the eud of the tiuger 
off with a root cutter. 
George and William Child have bought 
the widow Bi*h<»p pasture. 
Thomas A. Wyman is building» black- 
smith shop. 
J.C. Wr man's folks have a new organ. 
K. G. Child and wife have gone to 
Paris on a visit. 
Charles Andrews is laying an aqueduct 
to bring water to his house. 
SUMNER HILL. 
I>r. B. G. W. Cu«hmtn is visiting his 
brother, Charles Cushman, this week. 
Kev. Henry Abbott and wife visited 
her sister. Ada Heald, last week. 
The young f<»!k« attended the husking 
at Mr. Ihiwns' last Saturday night. 
Charlie Cushman and daughter Addle 
visired at Auburn last week. 
Mrs. C. B. Adams l« at Jay. 
Ctrl Barrett and Fanny Sherman are 
visiting lit their aunt's, Sirs. A. M. An- 
drews', at South Woodstock, this week. 
Mrs. Mosee Spaulding is on the sick 
list. 
NEWRY. 
I Med, in Xewry, Oct. i*:h, after weeks 
of intense suffering, Nathan S. Baker, 
aged years, '.· months. So passes to a 
higher life an honored mcinVr of the 
Bear Brigade. 
On th»· sam·· day and at the sam«· hour 
otvunvd thed«iath of Thomas I.lttlehalc, 
aged nearly 70 years. I>«*ceased had 
been ill fora long time, and hid suffered 
greatly. Both funerals were held Tues- 
day, Kev. Ο. I.. Moneofficiating at each 
GRAFTON. 
Tuesday, the 11th. ws· a s id day for 
Xewry: It was the burial day of two of 
it* prominent citizen', Nathan S. Baker 
and Thomas Llttlehale. S^me of the 
friends from this town attended the 
funeral. 
Mrs. Whitnnn has gone to South Paris 
to visit her sou, G. W. Whitman. 
Hev. Mr. Barton was iu town Tuesday 
calling at Mrs. Farrar's and speudlng 
the day at G. A. Oils'. 
Arthur Tyler and family came last 
Monday to visit his pareut·. Mr and 
Mrs. Gilbert Tyler. 
.luliau 11 Farrtr is buying and steam- 
ing gum. 
The Portland party have returned to 
their homes. 
The circle mette on the :i<Uh with Mrs. 
S. P. I» ivis. 
NORTH ALBANY. 
The school here is in session, taught 
by Mrs. Iva Phiibrook. 
Mrs. M*rU Kimball is visiting her 
d!w 1q Lowell, Mass. 
J. I* Kimball, with his mother, aunt, 
and cou«iD. made a flying visit to friends 
and relatives In this place recently. 
Mr. Ptv«on I'hiibrook has bought his 
•on Edwin's farm and moved on to it 
this week. 
Leland Kimball and Cieve Brown are 
cutting birch and stave timb-r for Mr. 
Freeimn Bennett. 
LOVELL. 
The Congregational and Christian Cir- 
cles were entertained by Mr. and Mrs. 
Ix'Baron, at the town farm, ou Tuesday 
evening 
Mrs. Matilda F. Evans, wife of James 
Evans of I.ivell Centre, died on Friday, 
the 7th inst.. aged 77 years. Mrs. Evans 
was a lifelong resident of this town, 
and universally esteemed and respected. 
She had been for many years a member 
of the Christian church, the pastor of 
which, R*v. «I. W. Grlndell, attended 
her funeral on Sunday afternoon. 
Mr. Johnson, of Cambridge. Mass., is 
boarding at X. H. Palmer's. 
Mrs. W. O. Brown and Mrs. Blanche 
Russell went to Xewry on Saturday 
and returned Tuesday. 
The sixty-second semi-annual session 
of Colon Congregational Conference 
was held with the Lovell church at the 
Centre on the 5th and 6th inst., In con- 
nection with the centennial of the Lovell 
church. A large number were in at- 
tendance and the occision was very en- 
joyable. On Wednesday evening an ad- 
dress on "The old time church and 
ministry" was given by Hon. E. W. 
Woodbury of Bethel. Thursday fore- 
noon the old and the new methods were 
discussed by Revs. T. 8. Perry of Water- 
ford and Ε. H. Abbott of Fryêburg. An 
address on "Maine Missions'' was given 
Thursday afternoon by Rev. D. B. 
Hatch of Portland. 
HEBRON. 
Since our last card two quite stirring 
events have occurred. OnSiturdayas 
Ralph Glover was helping his father cat 
îorn fodder he was hit in several places 
by shot from the gun of a careless—we 
chink *h"(>uf would be a good term. Dr. 
Donham extracted part of the shot, and 
:he boy is doing well. 
Monday morning a slight Are on the 
roof of Sturtevant Hall caused quite an 
ilarm for a short time, but It was soon 
>ut. 
Mrs. E. S. Donham Is in Boston for 
;wo weeks. 
Misa Penley of Auburn was visiting 
Miss Maidie Moody laat week. 
Dr. Hall of Buckfleld gave a lecture 
η Sturtevant Hall Friday evening, Oct. 
4th. 
A short time ago Dr. and Mrs. Mar- 
hall of Portland, Miss Lizzie Marshall, 
Hr. and Mrs. Ktmbill Thomes, Mr. and 
Krs. Melcher and Mr. and Mrs. F. 
i. Glover went to Streaked Monnt- 
iln on a family picnic. Mr. and 
lira. Glover were toe laat to reach the 
op of the mountain, and greatly sur- 
mised their friends aa they came riding 
ip in their boggy, drawn by the black 
tone. Mr. Glover said the hone waa 
ven more sorpriaed m he looked from 
be higheat peak down to the homeit 
be foot. 
RUMFORD FALLS. 
John E. Stephen·, F. O. Walker and 
Henry Plngree are la the Moosebead 
region hunting (or big game. 
Mr. Chas. Winchester, of the Are of 
Winchester A Rosa, la vliltlnf at P. J. 
Rolfe's. 
The new school house at Rumford 
Point l§ completed. It Is quite an orna- 
ment to the village. One of the best 
country school houses In the countv. It 
Is a two story building. The heating Is 
done by a furnace put in by F. 0. 
Walker. The building is as It should be 
from cellar upward. 
Mr. James Bradley has moved Into 
one of the Stearns cottages on Maine 
Avenue. 
Mr. John Caldwell of Andover was at 
Kumford Falls laat Tuesday. 
Harry Klllott has moved into his house 
on Penobscot Street, that he recently 
purchased from Waldo Pettenglll. We 
think Mr. Klllott must be the banner tax 
collector for Maine. Of the present 
year's commit m· n* he lus already collect- 
ai nearly f'23,000, total commitment 
*10,000. 
Mr. Pred Atwood's new house on Miln 
Avenue is completed and he has moved 
therein. From ray point of view It Is 
<»ne of the prettiest houses In town. 
The I.id lee' Aid Society met with Mrs. 
Klla Brown of Virginia last Wednesday 
afternoon. A good Attendance. 
Hon. Waldo Pettenglll Is in New 
York on business. 
Kumford Falls, or the citix us there- 
of, rather, have reasou to feci proud of 
much of the enterprise shown here, pir· 
ticuiarly so for A. 7.. Cate·, McKenrle 
Bros., "Mr. Cheney, John K. Stephen· 
and the Odd Fellows Association who 
have erected Ave brick blocks. It take* 
courage to invest your own cool dollar* 
in enterprises of this kind—although we 
arc receiving promise of new canals and 
other manufacturing companies than 
those we now have. 
Mr. Cochrane h*s moved Into the Reu- 
ben Richmond house. 
Mrs. Vpham Is visiting In New York. 
λ ainnuc η 
Born, to the wife of Fred Thorn»», λ 
son. 
The Culversallst people voted at their 
pari «h mating to build a new church In 
the spring on their lot on (Tnirch Street. 
Work will begin at once on the founda- 
tion. 
The candidate In the i'ongregatlonal 
church ht# accepted the c*ll of this 
people and will be here next Sabbath 
L. P. Newton's personal property was 
auctioned off to-day by A. I). Park, K-q. 
A good company was present. 
Rev. Mr. Wheeler gave another forci- 
ble temperance lecture In the hall lait 
night which wa« well received by the 
large audience present. 
EAST BETHEL. 
Mr. K. S. Bartlett of South Framlng- 
hsm, Mass U vl«ltlng relative· here, 
also In Berlin and Milan, Ν. II. 
F. Γ. Bean and W. H. Tracy recently 
went on a pleasure trip to Norway and 
RarrUon. 
Mr. Frank Mnnroe and Ml«s Clara 
Hobb* of Norway recently vl«lted Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Tracy In thl« plice. 
Mrs. Olive Bartlett Is stopping with 
her brother, Β W. Needhatn. while Mrs. 
Xeedham visits relatives In Massachu- 
setts. 
BHOWNFIELD. 
Kev. Mr. dough fell from an apple 
tree, dislocating his shoulder and receiv- 
ing other injuries. 
Mr. and Mrs. Scran ton have closed 
their summer residence for the season. 
Brownfleld Is pretty well represented 
at Paris this week. 
Mr. Albert Blike Is making some ad- 
dition to his stable. 
Mr. George Bahb of Hiram was In 
town this week. 
WEST BUCKFIELD. 
Gertie Bonney has returned to Nor- 
way. 
I*>an Kmery and wife were at Emma 
Bonney'· Sunday. 
Frank I»urgln «hot a deer Friday on 
Shirley Bonney'· Intervale. 
Mise Hannah Buck from Wellesley, 
Mass., was in the place making calls on«* 
day last week. 
L. H. Fltgg and f«mily are at Horatio 
Flagg's thl» week. 
C. B. Harlow and family were at 
Thomas Bradbury's Sundav. 
John Fhgg and Mrs. Buck were on 
the sick list last week. 
EAST WATERFORD 
Born, September 30, to the wife of F. 
II. Morse, a daughter. 
The marriage of Mr. ("has. Κ il born of 
New York and Miss Sylvia Chtdbourne 
of this place, occurred at the residence 
of the bride's mother at noon, Wednes- 
day, the ceremony being performed by 
Rev. Mr. Perry. Those present be«lde 
the immediate family were the bride- 
groom's slater, Miss Fannie Kilborn of 
X. Y., the bride's brothers, Amos of 
Hallowull, Arthur of North Brldgton, 
with their wives, and Miss Sarah Greene 
of South Waterford. A wedding break- 
fast was «erved «fter which the happy 
couple left for New York, where Mr. 
Kilborn has a good position as milk In- 
spector. We are verv sorry to lo<e our 
friend but what is our loss is another's 
gain. Mrs. Chadbourne intends to go to 
Chelmsford, Mass., to spend the w inter 
with her sister. 
John l>ube is moving his business to 
II irrisOD. 
J. B. Haskell has bought G. F. Ames' 
steam mill for a cider hou*e. 
lister Flint Is running A. J. Haskell'» 
cider mill while the latter Is lu Bethel 
looking after the business there. 
SOUTH RUMFORD. 
Dr. J. F. Putnam and Β. Γ. l'utnim 
htvit gone tu New Hampshire to vielt 
their sister, Mrs. Bacheldor. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Q Elliott from Nor- 
way called on relatives here last week, 
also Ro«coe Keyee and friend from 
Chestervllle. 
Harvey Neal Is having his door yard 
graded. 
Mr*. Sally Gary has been vhiling her 
granddaughter, Mr*. Harriett Abbott. 
George Aldrich froui Boston and W. 
Clark are at Camp Comfort in Mexico, 
for u few days. 
EAST HEBRON. 
A large per cent of wells are dry and 
more are becoming dry dailv. 
Winter is fast approaching and the 
farmers are preparing for it* coming. 
The remains of Mrs. Arvilla Bonney 
were brought from Haverhill, M ass., to 
Mechanic Falls last week for interment. 
She was a former resident of Turner, 
was the wife of Ransom Bonney and 
daughter of the late Geo. Brldgham. 
Her daughters, Mrs. Helen Foster and 
Mre. Amand Ward well of Haverhill, 
spent one night with their uncle, J. K. 
Bonney. before returning home. 
Miss Clara Washburn has gone to Ox- 
ford to pass a few weeks with her cousins 
Albert and Jane Towle. 
A. M. Fogg has had his furnace re- 
paired. Several are Intending to have 
new furnaces built this season. 
Dana Fuller of Boston is visiting his 
relatives in Sumner. He has been with 
his brother R. I*., and Mrs. Rebecca and 
Eveline Packard, hie only sisters now 
living. 
Mr. Stovens of Sumner has been re- 
pairing chimneys and rebuilding them 
the past week. 
There nre more sportsmen than game 
at present In this vicinity. Hawk, 
partridge, rabbit is the largest game 
caught. 
Delbert Woodard, Co. I, 1st Maine 
Volunteers, was at T. L. Rogers' from 
Auburn with his mother, Mrs. R. Wood- 
ard, lut week. 
PORTER. 
The schools in town are under the fol- 
lowing instructor· : 
Κ czar Falls—Grammar, Sidney Stanley. 
" " Primary, Flora Lord. 
Porter Village— KlUworth Sawyer. 
Head of Pond—Winifred Watson. 
Rand District—Isaac Drown. 
Cole District—Bertha Gtlpatrlck. 
Lord District—Grace Stanley. 
Porter Centre—Annie Stanley. 
Farmers are about done harvesting. 
They report a medium crop. 
Ethel Bickford Is at home from the 
White Mountains, where she has beeu 
working the past summer. 
RUMFORD CENTRE. 
Ray Kenerson has a new rifle. Look 
out for deer stories. ι 
Alvle Marble has reopened a store at < 
the Centre. 
Hattte Wood· has returned to Chicago ι 
with Mrs. Warren Salisbury. 
A Mr. Oram broke hta leg white wort- ι 
log at V. D. Kimball's rwratly. I 
BUCKFIELD. 
I,leal. B. P. Adktns unci wife of Soeth 
Paris were Id to#· Saturday, 8th lut., 
and were guest* of Mr. cod lire. Chu. 
P. (tile. 
The Maine Bible Society's «gents are 
In town this week, making a canvass of 
the town. 
Mrs. II. D. Waldron visited friends in 
Portland and vicinity this week. 
About twenty-live went from here to 
the festival concert at Portland. 
Mi not Karrar of Boston visited friend * 
in town this «reek. 
Wm. .1. Wheeler of South Paris was in 
town Wedneedav. 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Record of Hick· 
ett's Mill·, Mr. and Mr*. Penney of Au- 
burn, Mrs. Record of Oxford and Mr. 
and Mrs. Chariea Holmes of Welchvllle 
were In town to attend the funeral of 
their relative Thursday. 
Ο Wlthlngton Λ S »ns are putting in 
■»n H horse-power holier to steam heat 
thflr brush fac'o y. 
George W. Wnu.rijth of Keisr Fall#, 
formerly of Buckfleid, was In town 
Thursday, after an ab«cnce of about 
tweutv years. 
G. Barrett Sp«uldlng returned Thurs- 
day from a hunting trip to Brownvllle, 
Pi*c«taquU County, bringing with him a 
tl'ie deer, weighing «bout 175 pound#, ns 
the trophy of his m-irk^matiohlp. 
Miss Annie (tlover, a roung lady of 19 
years, only daughter of Mr*, « vrus VV. 
Glover, died of typhoid fever Thursday 
moruing after a few weeks' lllnes*. Miss 
Glover was a young lady much respected 
by al! her acquaintances, and her death a 
severe » (Miction to her widowed motner. 
The remains of the late Kugene L. 
Holmeo, who died In Cleveland, Ohio, 
Sundar. the S»*h Inst., aged 'Ji vears, 
were brought here (or interment Thurs- 
day. The funeral service wa« heM at 
the Baptist church Thur«day afternoon, 
Pastor J. II. Whltson officiating. Mr. 
Holmes was born in Buckfleid, and wa« 
the only child of Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
I,. Holmes, who moved to Newcastle, 
Ind at the time Messrs. Waldron <1 
Maxim transferred the shovel handle 
business to the West in H*·» They have 
since resided In Portland, Ind., where 
the young man was taken sick two years 
ago of consumption. He visited Arizona, 
California, New York, M line and Ohio 
in pursuit of better conditions for his 
failing health, which in the nature of 
* — — «I·· J*J ·111 eΚα I 
Ill*· ΙΙΙΜΈΡΓ, VAfUCiniiiiT vimmvm ···· »... 
end came at Cleveland, O, where he 
went a few week* ago. accompanied by 
his mother, who waft hi* constant com- 
panion. The end came suddenly at l*«t, 
he being confined to his bed but a few- 
hours. He wan a young man of much 
promise, fitted with a Due business edu- 
cation. popular with hi* associates and 
a Christian. The sympathy of the early 
friends of the stricken parents go with 
them, as they return to their childless 
home in the West. 
NORTH PARIS 
Mr. and Mrs. A D. LlUlehale went to 
Newry Oct. 10 to attend the funeral of 
Mr. I.ittlehale'* uncle. 
K. Churchill has sold his farm to Mr. 
Severs of Sweden, and we understand 
has bargained for Mrs. AndrewV stand 
at Trap ('orner. 
Mr. aud Mrs. M. S. Bubler went to 
Hanover Oct. 12 to attend the fuueral of 
Mrs. Bubier's brother's wife. 
George Fuller has visited at W. E. 
Curtis' lately. 
H. W. Dunham has his house up and 
boarded. 
EAST BROWNHELO. 
Mr. Wesley M. Colby U at home from 
Boston on a vi-it. 
Mr. K. W. Cole, who hs« a position a* 
station agent on the Boston and M tine 
Ktllroad, Is spendlog hi* vacation with 
his people here. 
Mrs. Lydia A. Billings is vlsl'lng her 
sister, Mrs. Bradford Cole. 
Mr*. Ο A IVrklns has returned from 
Bo*ton with a full line of fill and winter 
millinery. 
Mrs. W. II. Stick nev and her daughter 
have returned to their home in Cam- 
bridge. 
Mr. John Hodsdon is agslu able to be 
out. 
Mrs. A. C. Mcl.uca» Is suffering from 
an attack of pleurisy. 
LOCKE'S MILLS. 
Itev. Α. Κ Bryant of Sanford was at 
I. I*. Bryant's last Wednesday. 
Mrs. Florence Chapman of Hanover 
recently visited lier father, Mr. Aver. 
The Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Burnett was quite sick for a few days 
last week. 
Rev. Mr. Doughty, while out gunning 
last Thursday, picked a cluster of May 
flower bud* that were about half grown. 
Mr. Barton wae unable to preach here 
Sunday the !» h as expected, on account 
of having to attend a funeral. 
The circle entertainment Wednesday 
evening was well attended. There was 
select reading by Mrs. Clara Brown, re- 
citing by Mis* Ethel Ssnborn of Bethel, 
singing by Mrs. Mattle Swift and music 
on the violin by Miss lizzie Murphy and 
Albert Murphy of South Paris. Mrs 
James Crooker and Mrs. Maud I.apham 
presided. We were misinformed about 
Mrs. Craig reciting, a* we reported last 
week that she would do. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Laphatn are away 
visiting for a short time. 
Asa Young and wife of Auburu are 
visiting at S. S Felt's. 
Mr. Powers i* getting ready to build a 
«tore between his buildings and those of 
Mr D'"»rborn. 
Mr. Emery and wife visited In Water- 
ford for a few days lately. 
WEST PERU. 
Nathaniel Wood»um went to Massa- 
chusetts 1 ift week. 
Mnurice Burgess is at work at the | 
depot. 
Chandler Hopkins 1·* moving into 
F^wU Wing's hon«e 
Mrs Henry Rowe died Oct. 11. She 
has been sick a verv long time. 
Mr. Casey's little girl i* improving. 
Mr. Wing i« repairing hi* hous"». 
Johnny is nil right now. 
MEXICO. 
Born, the 13th Inst.. to the wife of 
David Rodger eon, h daughter. 
Carroll Austin and Jesse Lsdd. eon of 
Henry Lidd, boy? of ubout 12 years, 
were wrestling Wednesday at recesg, 
when Ctrroll threw Jt-sse, who iu some 
way so fell a* to break an arm. 
Since Monday, the 10.h inst., Mrs. 
Henry W. Park, has been under a doc- 
tor's care, having λ close approach to 
typhoid fever. She is considerably im- 
proved now, and her immediate recovery 
1* expected. 
John Rich ird« is engaged with a crew 
of men in laying pipe to conduct water 
frotn a spring uear L>. I). Elliott's to hi* 
own h<Mi«e and other hoa<es recently 
built by Scott O. Dorr and J. C. Buck- 
nam. 
.Mr. Boeworth of Hotel Ridion, owing 
to financial emb:»rr.»s*mr>nt, has vacated 
the house, and it is reported thtt Harry 
Jordan of Ruraford F ills is going into it 
—or take charge of running it. 
NORWAY LAKE. 
Mrs. Carey and eon of Portland visited 
her brother, Divid Flood, last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Benj Tucker have gone 
to London Centre to visit their daughter, 
Mrs. Edwin Stiles. 
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Bragdon of Ilollis 
were at J. L. Patridge's last week. 
Norway Lake Woman's Club will 
meet with Mrs. W. 8. PatridgeOct. 26th. 
Mrs. Winnie Hall and son, Elden. 
riaited friends in Oxford Thursday. 
HANOVER. 
Mrs. Eva Bacon, wife of J. Clarence 
Bacon, and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Howe, died in Hanover Oct. 10th, 
<ged 23 years. Mrs. Bacon wai born 
tnd always lived in Η mover. She 
married Mr. Bacon on Dec. 13, 1890 
lier husband, parents, one brother, one 
»l«ter and a host of friends survive her. 
Funeral services were held at her father's 
lome, Thursday, O/t. 13, conducted by 
Rev. Ο. B. Hannaford. A large com- 
pany was present. 
SOUTH HIRAM· 
Misa Etta Mllllken la visiting friend· 
η Baldwin. 
Mr·. Battle Clay went to Steep Fall· 
Sunday. 
F. A. Fox, Esq., went to South Pari· 
Monday, returning Tuesday. 
uTen Nights In a Bar-Bo'im" waa pre* 
eated Saturday evening at Chellls' new 
•pera house. 
Social dance at K, of P. Hill next 8a t- 
irday evening. 
Tht school In thi· district la preparing 
ι dnast wMsti tkay lata·* to play la 
ba MAT (Hit·. 
WEST PARIS. 
At Ifce annus! hu»lneei meeting of the 
I'niverMlUt circle, the following offioar» 
«ere ehosen for the enduing yf»r : 
President—Mr». Mary MinMl. 
Vlc*1'real<lent—Mr*. Lena M Chat 
Secretary—MIm Jennie Brown 
Treasurer—Mr*. Geneva Tuell. 
Mr#. J II Barrows and her brother 
II· rbert Young of Bethel, were *t A. F. 
Young'*, last Mundiv. 
M re. Koee Hay ward of Mon«on, Me 
hie been visiting her brother, Fr.tuk Mc- 
K"nnev. recently. 
Mr». J. R. Field and little daughter 
idt Mav of South Pari#, vlalted at J. K- 
Tueker'* l*(t Sunday. 
W. F. O'arr end family spent the day 
at l/icke Mill·, la«f Sunday. 
Walter Rmerv Is spending a few days 
at 0'>rhsm, Ν. H. 
II. Κ Moore, for »ome time a resident 
of thi« plnte I«*fc for the West, Tuesday. 
Mr*. Λ. 'Γ. Rlo<n and cbildna havere- 
'urned from Hum ford Full». 
A L Btcon, who h*s been confined to 
'lie hou«e for several week· with a lsme 
inkle, U slowly recovering. 
Il· v. Henry Abbott and wife of Stow, 
Vf have been «topping at Κ. K. Tuell'· 
Mr Abbott preached at the ReptHt 
c^tircb Sunday, during hi» visit. 
The tadie·' Aid of the M." K. society 
held «η entertainment and sociable at 
Ontennlsl Hall la«t Tuesday evening. 
Work labeliog in the com »hop I* 
finished. 
HOW THE PUBLIC ARE DECEIVED 
PORTRAIT ARTISTS. 
How long will the common people" 
be imposed upon? When will the aver- 
»gc man and woman b'arn that business 
house» do not employ agent* to go about 
the country making them present· Y It Is 
time the public used a little common 
We full attention to a game that ha* 
been worked succeaafully (tothe seller») 
throughout New England. It may b«' 
called the Portrait (ilft Enterprise. The 
gaine is played something after thW 
fashion: Λ smart appearing fellow 
cornea Into your house without regard to 
good manners, neither knocking nor 
ringing the bell, and dlspay* on the table 
a large caae containing one or more 
crayon, India-ink or water-color por- 
trait· of person· you have never seen 
He may or may not remove hi* hat. but 
he net* hie automatic tongue a-runnlng 
and telli you, intrr <iJto, that j Ht to ad- 
vertUe his wares, he will make you a 
pren-ot of a fine portrait of yourself or 
friend. All that he arts you to do U to 
h:ind him a photograph ôf η deceased 
parent, brother, *l»ter, or child and he 
will «end you a bemtiful portrait flnist- 
ni with crayon*, lodia-lnk or water 
colors. 
Just think of it! Λ present of a por- 
trait that would co-t at least 910. And 
It will not cost a penny, no, not a farth- 
ing. And while you are a silent IWtener 
with a hsppv expre*slon of ama/<»ment 
on your face, being overwhelmed by 
such generoalty, the agent rattle* away, 
looking yc>u meanwhile square in the 
eye* to see how his ointment strike* In. 
And you look, wonder, and think thi* 
an opportunity of a lifetime. Ye*, you 
ftilently congratulate vour*elf for your 
good luck and—fill head over heel* into 
tbe nicely baited trap. You hold your 
hand to your eyes for a moment to steady 
your spoonful of brains, hand over the 
pnotograph. and the agent who camn In 
with so much nonchalance thank* you 
c irdially for your condescension, tike* 
your name and address and bows himself 
out backward and disappears, whisper- 
ing to himself. "Another one duped!" 
A few fl-etlng months pass and a 
brusque, hard-faced, bu*tllng fellow cilia 
at your door with a parcel. I* this Mr*. 
|)« alre l>oubled»y? You answer that you 
are the person mentioned and are told 
tint jour portrait ordered on such a day- 
is tl lUhfd and delivered. You ask the 
stranger in and he proceed* to untie hi* 
parcel. When the wrap· are laid off he 
exhibit* to you In a great, broad, clum«y, 
cheap frame what he calls a portrait of 
your in-loved mother who has been some 
time in heaven. 
Itut a* you take a position for favora- 
ble light and look upon the picture you 
say, "Why, that Is not a likeness of my 
mother. The face la too broad, the eye* 
are not right, the expression of the 
mouth I* not correct." But your caller 
has anticipated criticism and has an 
unswer ready-made. He Intimate* that 
you are not an artist and. consequently, 
not qutllfl-d to judge. He Inform* you 
that those who mike the-e beautiful 
portrait· are professional arti*t* of the 
first rank, that they have a long ex- 
perience and are therefore, almost Infal- 
lible. Hut you continue to view the 
picture and the longer you look the more 
unlike the original it appear*. Bui he 
tell· you It is new; that as you become 
acquainted with It tbe likeness will com·' 
out "more and more." If you still And 
fault, he will point to the original pho- 
tograph and declare with stinging em- 
phasU that their artNt* don't clilmto 
improve upon the original*. 
Ana wnen you are w»'#ry οι m* eva- 
sions and wUh he would go. behold he 
hind·» you a bill of *»y. 81"» to pay. 
Hold up your hind* in dumb amizem*nt 
if you will; it will do no good. What 
to this for? The agent said the portrait 
wns ν present. Well, that is very true, 
but we charge $15 for the frame and 
trouble of delivery. But you say von 
did not order any frame. The agent 
tell·» you this is » condition upon which 
the '-house" he represents give» away 
portraits. The portraits are a free gitt 
but this and the frame are inseparable, 
united they stand, divided they fall. 
There is no escape, you see you have 
been c ught and pay the price—a price 
that give* the fnme manufacturers, the 
portrait artWts (?) and the two agents a 
handsome profit, and you have to show 
for vour money m cheap, coarse, inarti*- 
tic thiiuj, unworthy of the spice upon 
the wall of your homo, a frune and pict- 
ure all out of proportion to the room 
where you hung it—Urge enough for the 
lofty ceilings of som* public building 
And while you watch the collector out 
of sight you miy remember the suggest- 
ive words, committed to memory when 
voung, " 'Will you walk into my parlor? 
«aid the spider to the fly." 
It would serm that any person with a 
thimbleful of reason must see that no 
firm could employ agents to travel, pay- 
ing car-fare and hotel expenses, to dis- 
tribute any kind of goods free. They 
ought to know that they canoot procure 
something of value—unless stolen—for ! 
nothing, and yet there are plenty who 
are ready to be drawn into the most 
flimsy spider'* web. 
We have seen hundreds of these great, 
lumbering concerns hanging in the 
home* of oar villages and in farm hous s 
—«very one of which xhould be labeled, 
for they are only cru le carie iture4 of 
those whom they are intruded to repre- 
sent. 
The canvassing business, when pushed 
by such agent*, becomes a nuisance, and 
the time h ts come when our homes rau*t 
be protected against them. Many of 
them are rude, impudent fellows, want- 
ing in all good manners, dlscourteou*, 
Insulting. They walk Into your house 
without warning or permission, impose 
themselves upon yoor time and attention, 
and use abusive language if vou do not 
accede to all their wishes. They would 
make you to appear we.nting In the in- 
telligence that was capable of managing 
your household or personal aflTtirs by 
telling you what they think you need, 
»nd are'ready to contradict you when 
you have the boldness to assume that 
you know your own business. 
Sach scoundrels should he dealt with 
η a determined and arbitrary manner, 
md be ordered out, or kicked out, when 
hey enter our homes without permit- 
don. Indeed, a breed of dog·, savage 
ind sharp-bitten, that could be trained 
:o take a mouthful from one of these 
>mnipresent pests would be a blessing to 
S'ew England. 
G. T. Kiih.ox, 8k 
FREE PILLS. 
Send your address to If. E. Bucklen 
t Co., Chicago, and get a free sample 
>ox of Dr. King's New Life Pill·. A 
rial will convince you of tbelr merits. 
Phese pills are easy lo action and are 
>artlcularly effective in the care of Con- 
it Ipatlon and Sick Headache. Por Ma- 
ana and Liver troubles they have been 
)roved inviloable. They are gaaran- 
eed to be perfectly free from every 
leleterloas substance and to be purely 
egetable. They do not weaken by their 
ctloo, bot by giving tone to the stom- 
ch and bowels greatly Invigorate 
be system. Regular sise IB cents per ( 
k>x. Sold by P. A. Shurtleff, druggist. 
Kennebec Journal: Sardines Intend 
I soekers will hereafter b§ till—d by 
be La bee gold work»· ] 
New Fall 
Stock 
N. DAYTON BOLSTER 4 CO. 
NEW CARPETS, Pall Coore. j; 
NEW WALL PAPERS. X 
NEW CURTAINS, | 
J NEW UNDERWEAR for 
Λ Children, Lad ee and 
γ New lar^e tttcck of Bla kete. 
37 Market Square, SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
Clothing. 
Our Clothing Department is full of the latest an<l most desinMr »r. 
for young and Old. 
Suits, Overcoats, Ulsters, Reefers, Hats 
and Caps, Sweaters, Underwear, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Mittens, and Neck- 
wear. 
Look at Our Special Bargains. 
Men'e Fleece lined Shirts anil Drawers, 50c. grade yjc. M 
Natural wool Shirts and Drawers, 50c. grade 39c. Fine line Ά S 
and Drawers, 75c. grade 50c. Odd lot» Glove*, Shirts and Draw 
25c. The above are GENUINE BARGAINS you will not 
tit·. : 
where else. Some hats, we lack some si/es and cannot duplicate 
make a price to close. Our regular line of Underwear i* complete, 
prices from 25c. to $j.50 each. 
Yours respectfully, 
L. B. ANDREWS, 
SOUTH PARIS, ME 
Blue Store. 
Your Underwear $ 
will engage your attention now. Our I'nder- « 
wear will till the desired wants. We douht it 
there is a store in Oxford County that is showing 
such a great variety for you to select from. 
We Are Confident 
that we are offering the l>est values to l>e found. 
People that h«ve looked around tell us so. 21 
kinds for you to select from. ♦ 
Our Overshirts I 
are e<jual in assortment and good bargain». And ♦ 
our Suits, Odd Pants, Overcoats, l'Istere, &c., X 
are what you want. Low in Price, Good in Τ 
Quality. Our Tailoring Department should ··· 
engage your attention if you are to have clothe» Τ 
made. Come and see us. Ϋ 
I. ΝΟΥ 
Norway. 
j 
We Propose To 
Make it Hot 
I 
For You! 
We shall do so too if you give us a clnno 
We have the largest line ot* stoves in tf 
vicinity, all kinds. We can suit you 
kind, quality and price. Come and ht 
convinced. 
I. W. Shaw, 
It has arrived ! 
Our Fall and Winter Stock of Men's .1 
Hoys' Clothing. 
Underwear, 
Boots and Shoes, 
Ilats and Caps, 
has arrived and is now ready for your inspect 
A Complete Line Fur Coats ! 
It's time to l>c thinking about then 
J. F. PLUMMER, 
31 MARKET SQUARE, 
HILLS at Norway, the Optictaa of Oxford C ounty. 
And the only Optician in this County who has ever attended an 
optical school. Look out for Quack Doctors and such humbugs. 
HILL*' prices arc much the lowest. No high fancv prices. Soli»» 
gold 14 k. spectacle bows at$i.S7, same as others ask $3.00 tor. Look out 
for unscrupulous dealers who oiler you cheap S and 10 k. spectacle fir;»mi"· 
and tell you they are same as Hills sells for $1 .S7. They are not. The 
best gold filled frames at $1.25. This is the highest priced ti I led gold 
frames made. Cheaper filled at 75 cents and $1 00. 
Don't Forget the Place. 
Vivian W. Hills, 
Itl'HTHALMIC OPTI( ΙΛΧ, and the only Practical Graduate 
Dptician in Oxford County. 
NORWAY, lCAZm. 
ffRW OPERA HOU8K BLOCK. 
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t«»N tmin* leave Sooth 
•·Λ 
·ι>·β ι IT * * "*<ii»«»ar« In 
5* ».«!·· r. « (<olB« up » M 
.s. r F * î ** '■ 
^«*<taf<l(tiii<M 
* 
k *r Irai» arrtre· ·» a. a. 
..ιι γη r mus h»*t ο» ma. 
II, t» A. ■; 141 i. «. to 
M / -«■ K»r Purt!aa<t. Α·\. » ia a. M, 
t,.r* '»r wrharo. 
ir., ν «·♦ « t ut p « 
w rive «t i*w>t o®oe flo· t'ortlarhl, 
t k 
*. 1 ν r H.; from Worfcam, Ar.. 
4. ν M ♦*»· .*. 
l'Hl'IH'RU. 
^ ·>·;*41·»ιιαϊ 
fhurrh. R J. Ilauahtoa, 
··. N..p,t»v. pr«jv Mac «rrvicM, |t> «ft 
> r 4 Sabtarth vihwl Βϋ; 
!-.< Tw.'»Uv evening. Chrt* 
f wtiBf >um*i >*cnln* 
t hnn h. K* v I. A. I-'ah. Pu 
'.>rtUa* prayer mert!ne.9 M a. 
rvVe, !<· 4^4 * v»J. uh School 
, U*(M M.<rUnjc, 
· r. ; eten 
xvilw ï P. * ; frayer meeting 
ι,ΐι .t am 'ihwaIm. Frl Uv evreln* 
Ke*. Τ J. Καιι>*·1«·Γ,. factor 
r» njr «errlce 1 tf A a., Hah 
* iT*vrr itiMlti Τ Mr.·; 
vtlnx T<un»l*y «*Ten1n*. 
«τ *rri> ukrri*«i« 
r λ M nnnt'm T·—itjj l—lin 
I 
fan >w> 
M ,-u Mica I<o>i«v. reeuiar inw* 
\rn\n* of «·γγ> week — Aurora 
.-t Αβ<1 Uilnt Monta y ereiilc^· 
> mM Γ:»ά·αΜ Rrl«Uh S» 
Ar t fourth Krl lAv» ot each 
K.·' ■«■«■ HaI!. 
• ■rm», wo ^4tar>Uy of 
I-tore t» ·>(«( for (r»!r 
».»t^r!av AfWrn<>»&·. 
ι. ao·! fourth M u Iat» of 
l 
lr.»- 
E"< 
l> 
>. l'irl» I .■ "^r No. HI, 
M .» tenUii» ,.{ earb nonU 
•Bir<'ti V Κ Ha 
,. 
λ Κ îiri k h «t, No- 1*!». meet· 
N44 
he for* ft. il?«ou, ta t* A. R. 
Κι '■ ί<·Ή»» meet» Dm an! 
K-1 of ea»*h -itoath, ta tt. 
\ »■. Hr>«>k »1χ*. No. 1j«1, 
I 
·- tr. fourth * »t»M 
month 
k il 1λ!λ, 
ν 31, an «vu every 
y. kl 
MatotiV IIaII 
ν * ν "»outh l'Art» » ottBclt, 
ν β w \ K. Hall erary TuaxlAj 
ν 1 II trry Maxim w*r* ! 
Γ rt. ·» kl ovt-r Sunday. 
<r»*»rn« of W'ikrflrtd, 
Φ y sl·ira· "f Atucta. 
g hi- ? rothrf, S. I*. 
M.· 
«·> 
> i. ty reactor* AhocU- 
*h«· hljjh »ohtH»J room In 
1 l'imy and Saturday of 
» ». ·. «nd i".·. 
V rrAr j«*»:,rd a meat mar- 
w,:h h:« <Γ*Ν·«Γν ibvc 
£. II·· ht* put in a rr- 
! w II i*ooduct a rtriti'lass 
T »*»htia η«·* ten*·- 
•t tiv.· or six r^Hiins and a 
■ i ti Skillinii» Avt'nu·'. 
M- IUrro*< for furthrr p*r-î 
-- f rh*· '(hmI ch^«ru« wh<> 
f**:iv»I in Portland la*t 
t-'lv <·^*·Γ tf>·· «UCCV4* of 
■ ; ..t»> numN^r N*«lde* th«· 
: »"Un· "f t h*» fr<tival coD- 
I w »ri ku >au a« Mr* 
v»h<·*·· arrivai in thU 
"fi< ou*»· of to much 
·*·· K:nri-»h i-olonx* in l'ari·». 
h< -, Αϊ a: .\UjJli-t-» 
nnd A J Billow h:id 
r«Kiitr. A« iht 
-► ν ► trii < homely bu: 
r.ii the c>trri*i{e £ of 
k\ Ither of the two who 
ut of it. 
\ \ oun^ have bought 
Î Mr· 1. '\-t | >v on •»t»thio 
v· move therr. They are 
i tQ addition to the 
'h' « .m«· Irt gth a« the 
* >:«nds. 
V ... γ οι ΜΙΠ wmw Μ 
ν thri* y.ar-old steers ι 
of « b»rt« IVnlry. 
... r |\n.· N-«tf*rwr* , 
t.,v- to buv c**1 atock. 1 
.·'♦· -s f >r $1:»! 
» M ïtm c·· πι·* home j 
\t tl Hospital >atur- 
» :n rhickamaufn on 
far MaftMt 
•. h< -pit *i ,>vrr *inc* wlth 
Ht > the last of the 
: a Mt\ to *et home 
< < D have been Au~ 1 
». ν r. U\s. preparing for the 
I tke in u will go back 
··>.. \ are able. Some of 
horn·1 sick. ma ν not he 
·, «ko have not re- 
r »'ri ajlh fully. will take 
.« 'he ν v-> not in condition to 
^ '«at this 1 
ι\ hi f Engineer Bowker j 
irtn^tit h vi th- «eeeral 
ν rpor tion flllei with 
»··Π' r^»*nov. S •Ό·' of 
opened sine-' the h\ 
At the time of the 
ν » ι* ns< f >un 1 to h·· an 
·) i" t<· h»ve a reservoir 
f u·*. î:î addition to th·· 
ι. κ i ·Γ> » M«eJ\v niih* 
■ ·| » »nc- «I 'ge of '*> 
κ iv .« f rtn· rly a resi- 
λ b .t fi r many yeir« j 
.. hu-' tt». He returned j 
to live wi'hhisi 
\| .! ·».: H- >1 »rtii at who«e 
I ti rema'tr.s were Uk«« 
-Tii·· ■: Mount Hope 
Mt. l'Jeaaant Kehekab 
ni lu*T Kridav even- ; 
·; The ν had en- 
.. x .«of I'rt'f V»n Am- 
uti'natU' warbler* to 
-· r.u.ent. and they gatre < 
r»«.tl'.g and atUU*- 
(w- r· t'.' entered bt j 
1 f \ in Amt.urgh 1- » 
»..« tel ν Cf>me to thi« 
>;··. with hi* IrUbnaan l*.»t. 
( w lîh af1\ 
>»iv« Λ tliie entertain 
r« ire snm»*thinii very 
t'k. w»re-erved. and 
.· may on-» 1er their even- 
i ■in «-very way. 
« «ad ku* glorious day j 
·. -■ »*» of Pari* South 
*■<« scheduled to p'ay 
it the fiir grouud··. 
U-uietnr to play Frve- 
Kryeburg- 'be 
Ui«h Hhnnl team unde-- 
-«ι* u le« .-titer the hi.i* 
,:ni th«- t*t> g.trnei tliaily 
it.» \ » into a content be- 
\ Hr. l^ton Academy 
,<» «.«'ore .'f* to β in 
jjToi. Ike Bridgtoea h*d 
1 the tC«me i- jjen· r^:ly 
r .'ifh on*. Geo. Α. ^ ·1- 
-· lined »n iniury to hU kne«* 
ly to k·'. y him on crutches 
[■. hip·» mor·. Horace 
rap which l<M>*ened »ome j 
;«-vth and «ave him a had 
•h» che-r. η ι»· of the Brld*- 
hurt #li<ht'.j·. 
-•h ! ,jîu· lecture courae 
! : >jr» i ν eveninc bv He*. 
P.. f IV rtlaud. Mr. Bean's 
» American Citizenship^ 
perils and Opportunité·.' 
xpi iued ;»iat for the pur- 
lecture h" proposed to con- 
• tii a few of the peril·, and 
>. ('[lortuoitWi to inferred· 
^ » » t r ui* Aoa^rlcâo cîtli^n^hip 
··■ «peciilly con*»dered were 
n.'-ti political bljjotrf ; ilHt- 
•n·!'. cal^tv : *nd ^he growirnt 
-'· vt-retice and lawlessuesè. Mr. 
» -tilwirt American cltii-nhim- 
*· λ ·\ hi^h <t «ndard : and he enlarif- 
these i»*rlla which m**na«.·' 
^ citi/"cship In » style which 
e impressive end vastly en- 
£ 1»: t Qteds to hear Mr. Bean 
■ 
.a few minutes to realize that 
n: .d of tremendous euergy of 
«ht and action. He s»ys. "So·* 
re lcokinjC for a quiet heaven 
t h· %τ»·η Is any quieter, more uea<·- 
> !- ν thsn tblï world. 1 don't w*,;t 
»: rht-rt." Hi» Illustrations often 
'.·;!■<» the audience with bughter, 
h t««rm of expression and delivery 
τιι» tioa» » a^mo^t startlicg iQ 
•«loi» »α 1 uuconventM»nality ; bot H? 
k ^r:)fht and brainy from »Urt to 
ί tiis p«roration was a gmudiy 
♦■ 'Kjoent appeal to his hearers to maln- 
t.iQ be standard of our citlaeeUlip, and 
guard it against the peril* which tnreaien 
Ir*. S. C. Ordway visited iu PortbtK 
last *Ht. 
Mr*. Renrr Hillings of HornelIsvilli· 
X. v.. I* visiting at !.. S Killing*'. 
M 1*9 Minnie keen b hero from Boston 
I visiting the family of George Giles. 
Presiding Elder Oorey preached at tin 
Methodi*t church Sunday evening, a< 
announced last week. 
Mr*. J. L». Haynea and Miu Grtc< 
Ttu >fr lift Monda ν morning for a tti 
weeks' rl«!t In Massachusetts. 
Advertised letters in South Parli 
l*vtt office (Vt. 17th, 1SÎW : 
Mr*. WMfle Ww»on 
l»r « A KUtajproul. 
Mr*. IL p. HalVtv 
Mr*. L. r RlpUv 
The second lecture In the Epwortl 
League course will be given next Thurs- 
day evening by Rev. t\ S. lemming» 
of Auburn. Subject, Practice vs 
Theory. Mr. I'umiuing* need* nc 
recommend*tion to South l*arls people, 
single ticket* j& cent* ; ticket* for thf 
re*t of the course, W cent*. The sale 
<>f course tickets la*t week wa* good, 
and ensures the success of the course. 
KLM HILL. 
John Webber his sold his oxen to A. 
J. IVnley. 
II. L. Swift h*s *old hi* horse to Nor- 
way parties». 
E. A. l>ud!ey attended Harrison fair 
last Thursday. 
Jack Sweet from henoebunkport I# 
threshing (rain in this vicinity. 
Vivian Webber hs« shot a nice gray 
squirrel. He will have it mounted. 
Hiram Perkln* from Mechanic Falls 
hi* been here canvassing for seed pota- 
toes. 
Mr. and Mr*. John Webber were called 
to Bryant's I'oud last week by the seri- 
ous Illness of Mr*. Webber's sister, Mrs. 
Buck. 
Friends have procured a wheel chair 
for George Twitcbell, which lea great 
help to hlio about getting around the 
house. 
A. F. Ifollls ha* been vi«ited by his 
grandfather. Mr. Fletcher, from Sum- 
ner. Mr Fletcher is 83 years old, and 
unu^uall) «mart for his age. 
SPORTING NOTES. 
It I* reported that some Oxford Count ν 
•|H»rt4inefi hsve *bo< a large number of 
"«and peeps" under the impre**ion th»t 
they were Wilson *ni|»e. l'hey got 
•ughed st bv those who know a little 
» roething about the habits of the «nlpe. 
l>r. A. C. Whitman of Buckfleid re- 
cently found one of his cow* dead in the 
;>a*ture. She had been shot with a bul- 
et, and a* she wa* a Jersey of good 
.Olnr. and was pastured near the foot of 
streaked Mountain, where the deer oc- 
casionally roam. It Is probable that she 
»o a victim of mistaken identity. The 
butor in this connection very emphatl- 
•ally e*presses hi* conviction that the 
η .· a ho hunt* simply for the fun of It 
s only half civilized. 
« "harle* Brett and Wlrt Stanley, with 
h· ir pointer* Gipsy and Pete, brought 
η the best bag for the «eason last Tues 
I* ν -twenty-four woodcock snd two 
■trtridge*. They only hunted seven 
tour* and went into but three covers 
I'be bag coold easily have been made 
hieta five birds but they had all they 
ranted. «ilp«y and Pete are two of the 
>esr pointer·» In the state. Their record 
io ftr this seison I* 1»'J woodcock and 
«.trtridges <hot in twelve days' shooting. 
Phe b««g< in number* are a* follows: 
»· ··:'>> r. 1J. 11 Γ. '·; 14 ; 1 ; 17. 
her, IS; 10; 15. total 1M. Thev 
·»·|..·rt bird* very plenty and exceeding- 
ly 1«r«r·· «rirl fit. 
F F B»**«*tt and hi* daughter. Mrs. 
Frank Κ Kimball. are in Ix»vell dwr 
lunting. Mu. Kimball, although un 
xpert at revolver Ur^ct «hooting, haa 
)«·! don*· anvthing it hunting until this 
,e«r. I.a«t <pring she went oat on the 
•ru*t and «hot λ number of rabbit·, and 
η the fall she drcided to trv the part- 
iilges. Her lurk with tbeni ha* been 
; .»i r-nough -<> «hf ht* kept the family 
tble supplied, and ht» developed into 
in enthu«it*tic sport*woman. You un- 
l»r*tand. of course. that she haa not 
>»gged th«-*e partridges» by having a 
utle guide to take her to them and then 
it:»nd back while «he *hot, but her hunt· 
g ha* been done entirely alone. Now 
ih»· sigh* for bigger gitn·», and lots of 
'riends hope she may get it. J 
MINISTERS* MEETING. 
Π»·* Μ Κ church Ht Fryeburg Harbor 
'ipects to *-nt«>rtain the Methodic m>ni«- 
ers from surrounding town* on Oct. 
1·. '".h and A>:h, «hen ther anticipate 
he carrying out of the following pro- 
fr»m 
rcNtuv KTsxtso. oct is 
*· i^;r^rvW·w b' c « Tw.Bg ». *ennon. j ρ , 
wumtstuT Mouixu 
; ΐνν^ί,,Β»! 
w»c*. te.1 bT «; W Barhour 
£îE' H..w «ban thev 
ι» 
»!' ^ «HrtUialltr of the cb'arrh 
war he s»rraitr>eij«s| > ^ * fertour 
·'. Plitar*· k«*t Ι»*τ. ti y Ktllwirl 
r,Mt.r, ,1 TWirtatJET^ 
i.c.\^r,hr aurvh 
^ 
WTWMKI* VOIil'l not R. 
; «I, l»rrotlo«iJ service, Mr* Τ Ρ Baker 
1 V*' * bat arrthe rrrau-.t 
u'u^i m 
tutt.lMer * wilt ha· to «urniount 
ν» 
Mr·. H. A I'ru* 
"* *T**Utt hrt»»· « «nlalrter·. 
witr need· to entourage her"' 
I. 
Mr». I». β Holt. 
ι· II.·* ru ihe wife ren ter thr irrrate-t <*r 
!? unt" hw hu»t»aa i 
In hi· miaUterlal 
l*bwr·' Mr», u. f. Ml'iwarl 
viMtttui irnuKi. 
: te. rral«aenrl<*. C. F Mlllwarl 
·**· "*'«·*■■. It. B. Ilutt 
THt'B»DaT MoKXtXO. 
Î ?'· ■»·' >'·*■ 
H. A IVarv 
3*·. I H ι ii truc preAchlng ? 
ΛΙ Ί<μ trine· «houH l* prcMetl^f^n 
the (-eople ai thr«e lime·' 1» || Holt. 
IIU'her critic·— bow ituniM «r treat their 
wwrk* la Um pa!plt> H. A I'eare. 
" " * "»at ai* the η..·ι useful belt.» a euuntrr 
t-: r miv ftnplor out*Me the pulpit to 
ulhl ep hh-churrfc? M. H GieenhalirU. 
Il Hh*n we meet a*aln- tf »o. when ηηΊ 
* here ? 
Mater. 
THi iutiur muxow. 
ί <»'. praise ier*K*. 
*'· >,rmoe' M. B. breeohalirh. 
ruruptr innM. 
I '*'· ΓΤ*1·* «arrlc·, 
l'a«tor. 
*>. Senoo·, H. A. Pe»re 
SPRAYING AGAIN. 
Editor I^mnrnit ; 
If I reti^mi>er right, in the earl? aum- 
tn-r I Informed the readers of the I». m(v 
rrat of how 1 climbed the appie trees 
with pail and spraying pump, hoping to 
exterminate caterpillars and ail other 
apple pests that come this way. Five 
•pr»ying* runniug up to tb*> formttion 
of the apple, with other devices, kept 
'he caterpillars under verv good sub- 
jection. the trees retaining their foliage, 
blooming well, apples sufficient, and, 
here we will rest our case as Nr as protlt 
i* concerned—Porters. Garden Royal, 
I'eck * rieaaant, Golden Kusset "and 
natives alike were ruined. A few Bald- 
wins may be of a «mail value, but unWa 
somebody will give exact dates we shall 
no m "re spray for trypet", or anv other 
worm. 
Fortunately the farmers are not so 
unfortunately conditioned for some cau«t 
as are the villagers. I have se«o it sug- 
ge.ted th.it to destroy the »ff-cted appk 
r !i oves the cause, and this has beeu th« 
opioloo of the writer for considerable 
time, nf late »n extmiuing a vouujj 
orchard whtre sheep ranged last Mason 
there were no signs of the maggot 
What is my experience is every othei 
man's in this village, if I am correctly 
i:.f »rmeil, and many of the apples thtl 
f*!\ lie and decay, whereas among th« 
farm-re they are fed to neat stock 01 
swine. 
The scourge trypeta has been with u< 
" ν for several years, not teis than elghl 
perhips, and this Mason is the worn 
ol 
our experience. If this cootioaes 
w< 
mtv as well throw up the sponge as t( 
toil for naught. G. TlLTO.s 
A NEW PAPER. 
The Eagle" is the name of a nev 
periodical, published at Bryant's Pon< 
by W. F. Bowker. The Eagle has eigh 
small pages, and is issued aoothly, a 
■»* cenu per year. The number' toi J't rno  
October is No. 1. Mr. Bowker annoan 
ces the purpoM of the Eagle to be "fc 
furnish a periodical devoted to popula 
iture of the most entertain lag char 
'« contributed by writers of know! 
ι j, at · prie· within the reach ο 
litera
acter, < 
ability 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
OCTOBER TKRM, 1898. 
Λ R. Savage, Presiding Justice. 
<'h*rle« F. Whitman, Clerk. 
Charles W. S null, Stenographer. 
John 8. Harlow, County Attorn*v. 
Fred A. l*orter, Nterllf. 
I < "handler Garland, Jailer. 
Henry K. Hammond, Crier. 
W. A. Barrow», Messenger. 
II. C. Davis, Librarian. 
Very shortly after 10 o'clock last 
Tuesdnv Judge Savage mounted the 
step* of the court house, Sheriff Porter 
announced "Court !" and with the usual 
formal proclamations, the October term 
I of court was begun. 
Prayer for divine guidance of the I 
I court and all ita officers was offered by | 
Itev. 1. A. Bean of the South Paris M. 
K. church. The grand jury was then 
| empaneled as follows: 
«RAXD JOT. 
John Κ Eorhan. Canton. Foreman. 
I«aarS. Lowell. Hiram. Clerk. 
Lucien I. A kern. Antlorer, 
Charlea (·. Berkler, All«any. 
Melva A Charte», Lovell 
t han W. FleM, Sumner. 
K. L. Harrlman, Rumfonl. 
Benjamin V. Ilea)·!. KuckfleM. 
AIIktI L. Holm»?». Part». 
A. Wealth Mr Keen. Fryeburjr. 
Kmer*oa W. Murch. Dlitelil. 
Sauiuel W Potter. «j I lea· I 
Chav A. Prt«1e. Norwav, 
l/*fy Μ. **a<ler*on, Waterfonl. 
■Jam»·· Κ *tone, Rruvnlrlij. 
Klbri«l|r*· Tfcorne. IK· η mart. 
Henr* M. Venrtll. KeUie'.. 
C. T. Wanlwell, Oxfonl. 
Judge Savage gave the grand jury a 
clear and concise charge, regarding 
their method* of procedure, and the 
nature and importance of their duties. 
They then retired to their room, and the 
traverse juries w«re empaneled as fol- 
lows : 
h*st jckt. 
Tlweu R IHy, WoMotock, Foreman. 
K'lwln Κ Allen. Stonebam. 
Arthur V. Barker, Bethel. 
Wintam C. Blake. Bethel 
Crn»»T. Bonner, Canton. 
.lohn S Brown,"Newry. 
!>anlel S. ( arlton, Frrehunr. 
I>ar1«l Γ t ha rie·. Suiw 
Jaroh t«. Coffin. Grrenwoixl 
* S. l»orr, Mexico. 
Wm Γ. l>rown, PtxfleM. 
Wm. Π l»unn, Norway 
sa<\>3ii> jcbt. 
rhaa. A. Fnmi, Norway. Foreman. 
Itbw W. l>unn, Il art fori 
«). H liaakell. Sweden 
Albert S. Holman. Peru. 
Alfre«l II. Jarkaon, Pari·. 
.1 Ε Keene, Oxfonl 
T'.motby H. I.unt, Buekfleld. 
John Siwta, Jr., BrownBeM. 
(•mum- Β lawyer. Porter. 
•lotbam Shaw, Brron 
John M Swain, Hanover. 
John Thompson. Rumfonl. 
Endette W a. 1 «worth, Hiram 
James Krown of Waterford, Wm. B. 
Kdwards of Paris, and Henry B. Sturte- 
vant of Hebron, were excused from 
serving. 
The call of the docket then proceeded, 
and -fudge Savage evinced a desire to 
clear out the dead wood so far as possi- 
Me. The docket is cumbered with quite 
a number of ca«e* which have been 
•tauding without any action from eight 
to eighteen years, and more of that kind 
of material was diapoaed of finally on 
Tuesday than has been done in auy one 
term for a long time. 
The call of the docket, which occupied 
the time until the dinner hour, resulted 
in a trial list of twenty-five oases, rather 
more than the average. After dinner, 
however, when it came to assigning the 
dnvs for trial, it developed that moat of 
the case* were put on the trial list 
aimplv to dispose of tbem at this term, 
and that not over two or three were for 
actual trial. All the assignments were 
made for the last three days of the first 
week, and the juries were excused until 
During the afternoon of Tuesday 
Rslph T. Parker of Ruraford Falls was 
given »n examination hy the court, and 
admitted to the Oxford Bar. Mr. Par- 
ker· is 27 veers of age. He was born and 
reared in York Countv, but for the past 
few vears his residence has been in 
Fnrralngton. X H. He graduated from 
Bowdoin College In the class of "M, and 
nfterwiird took a sp«-clal course at the 
Bo«ton l'nlTer*hy Law School. He waa 
admitted to the bar in New II «mpshlre :1 
within the past vear. Mr. Parker hag 
t*-eo in the ofli-e of Hon. George D. 
Hi she? at Kutnford Fall* for some week·, | 
and now become· a partner in the law \ 
firm of Blsbee A Parker, at the thriving t 
young city ou the Androscoggin. I, 
Minor matter* occupied only a little of K 
the time of the court on Wednesday, and ^ j 
the «even c»s-*s assigned for Thursday,] 
were disposed of before court opened in ( 
the mornlug, so Wednesday and Thur»· 
dav were ratinlv days of waltiug. except 
with th·· grand jury, which worked hard. 
Friday and a portion of Saturday were 
occupied with the trial of 
I>AVIS vs. CASWELL. 
This was tried before a drawn jury, 
and three men wore challenged in the 
course of unking up the panel. The 
c«*e is an action of personal trespass 
brought bv Fr.*uk Κ Divisof Hartford 
-.gainst Iharles F. Canwell of the same j 
t>vtn, with $10U0 named In the writ us ; 
the amount of dam iges Oa the morn- j 
Ing of the 16Λ of Ust June, the assault ; 
a.committed which forms the basis of ( 
th s action The defendant, Cnnwell, Is 
road commissioner of the town of H*rt- j 
ford, and th»· plalutttT, Dsvls, was at 
work on the ro*d at that time. Whet: 
they went to work in the morning (.an- | 
well reproved one of the o:her men for 
not b>-ii-g around to attend to his work, ( 
λ hereupon Datls stepped up and said, 
that if the other into was discharged he ( 
and his crew would leave too An ex- j 
change of words followed, and finally : 
<'anwell turned and swung a chain which 
he had in his hand», the hook striking ! 
iKvis on the side of the head, taking out j 
,i small piece of his ear and knocking 
him flow u. He was unconscious for 
some time, and was confined to his bed 
for about two weeks, under the care of 
two physh-lans. As the permanent ef- 
fect of the i' jurv, he claims to have lo«t 
the hearingof his right ear, and to h«.ve 
constant p»in and numbness in the side 
of his bead. 
The defendant's version of the at!ray 
is that D«vis was drunk and looking for 
trouble; that he made a great deal of 
■ lighting talk," pulling up his sleeves ( 
following Can well and threatening him 
with his fists; that Canwell, who had 
endeavored to avoid a quarrel, tnd was 
standing back to Davis, saw over his 
shoulder Davis standing over him with 
his flsts doubled up in a threatening atti- 
tude, and as an Involuntary movement 
of self-defence swung the chain which 
he had In his hands, without any Inten- 
tion of Injury. Verdict "Not Guilty." 
Bridghtm and Wright for plaintiff; 
Hersey aud Swasey for defendants. 
T11E INDICTED. 
The grand jury had very busy session « 
up to Friday night, and examined a 
large list of witnesses. They reported 
Saturday morning and were excused. 
The result of their labors was a big 
grist of indictments, not all of which 
ere made public. 
The following Indicted parties were 
arraigned before the court Saturday 
forenoon and pleaded as follows to their 
Indictments : 
James Tale, single sale. Plea, not guilty. 
Jimw Tate, assault with a dangerous weapon. 
Plea, not gutltv. 
Geo. L. Curtis, breaking awl entering an<l 
larceny. Plea, guilty. 
«,eo. L. Curtl*. breaking and entering and lar- 
ceny, Plea, gutsy. ,, 
Ansel Taylor, breaking an<l entering and lar- 
ceny. Plea, guilty. 
Ansel Taylor, breaking ami entering and iar 
cenv Plea, guilty. 
Michael Doyle, adultery. Plea, not gul'ty- 
Walter C Blake, aaeault with intent to kill. 
P llèianier^arU, illegal transportation of 
li<iu»r. Plea, not guilty. 
I Herbert E. Hall, common seller. Plea, gu Hy. 
Albert 8. Nelson, slagle aale. Plea, not witty. 
Cusere I. Wilson, assault. Plea, not guilty. 
William Chapman, assault. Plea, not guilty 
James Thompson, assault. Plea, not guilty 
Frank Beul*ns, obtaining money by tatoe pre· 
I tenor·. Plea, not guilty. 
Charte· Marden and James Golden, 
who have been held in jail awaiting the 
action of the grand jury, were discharg- 
ed, no indictment baring been found 
against them. 
Verne E. Kills of Canton was later ar- 
raigned on an indictment for common 
seller, and pleaded guilty. Connty At- 
torney Hsrlow addressed the oourt, sav- 
ing that the respondent had already paid 
a Une and served 67 days in jail as pen- 
alty for some of the acts which formed 
the basis of this indictment; that since 
he had been released from jtU he had, 
according to general report, been Indus- 
trions and behaved himself. In view of 
he aoved that the caeebe 
•at allowed to go on Us own reeognt- 
τ ι η ce, which motion vu granted by th 
court. 
Prank Rett ben·, who had pleaded no 
guilty to ι he charge of obtaining mono; 
under false pretence*, was brought lot 
court Saturday afternoon, retracted hi 
plea and pleaded guilty, and was «τ 
tenced to »tf) days In jail. Reubens la th 
man who got the chock cashed In Kryc 
burg when he had no money In the bank 
a* related In the Democrat at the time. 
Monday morning Edward A. Taylo 
appeared In court and pleaded guilty Κ 
two indictments In which he Is charge* 
jointly with George L. Curtis and Anse 
Pa ν lor, with breaking and entering am 
larceny. 
James W. Nichols pleaded guilty to ai 
Indictment charging him with the iar 
ceny of gill In money from O«goo< 
Drew of Albaov. 
The trial of the case, E. J. Mlllett vs 
8. D. Kd wards and trustee, was thei 
begun. 
THE DIVORCED. 
Divorces have been granted during th 
week as follows: 
Smith, lllielant, va. Solomon II. Hmltti 
Divorce decreed for *ro·* and confirmed habit 
uf Intoxication an<1 cruel an«1 abualve trratmenl 
Name of lll>«Uni changed to May Morton. 
swa«ey Λ Swaaejr. 
ii<H>ndanna A. Vlntnir, libelant, r·. Henry < 
Ylnlnr. Divorce decreed for *το·« an>l con 
tinned habita ot Intoxication an<l cruel an.1 aba 
»lve treatment- l'urtodr of minor child given t 
libelant until further order of court. 
Purtngtou. 
Suiutn F. Me A lllater, libelant, va. Joel McAlllf 
U*r. IVeertion. Cuatodv of minor chlM t- 
11 bêlant until farther order of court. 
Stearua. 
WDbur McA ilUter.tlbelaBt. ta. LUaleC. Mc 
Alllkter. Adultery. 
stearna. Harlow. 
Porter B. Swift, libelant, va. Ltlllaa Swift 
IV*ert1on. Custody of minor chlW to libel*» 
until further onler of court. 
Kimball À Son. 
Maud P. Bennett, libelant, v». M ont roar lien 
nt α Unaiaiid coninnod habit* of Intoxlca 
tlon and cruel and abusive treatment. 
Wr1*ht 
llaule F. Harrlman, Ittwlant, va. Cl wood I> 
llarrlman. Crael and abualve treatment. Cu· 
U»lr of minor child to libelant until further ordei 
of «Oart. 
Hatting· A Warren. 
Κ Its a K. Currier, libelant, va. (ïeorjc* II. Cur 
lier. Cruel and abusive treatment 
Wright. 
tâertrude Κ Morton, lllie'ant, τ». George Κ 
Morhm tiro·· and confirmed habit· of Intoxt 
ration 
A Ε Stcarnn. 
IIattic Λ. Clement, libelant, ν·. Charte· Clem 
snt Cruel and abudre treatment 
stMM· Jonc·. 
NOTES. 
The new entrle» at this term number 
151. 
The court will probably adjourn by 
I'hursday or Friday. 
Hon. James S. Wright has been as- 
«igned to defend Walter 0. Blake. It Is 
expected that his trial will follow the 
.•ivli ease now on trial. 
Two law students have been watching 
•vents In court during the week—Walter 
L. Gray, who is reading law in the office 
»f Hon. James 8. Wright of South Pari·, 
md Fred Neal, who is reading In the 
dflce of Α. II. A E. C. Walker at Bridg- 
on. 
The longstanding slander case of 
Hoses M. I.lbby vs. George W. Towle, 
vhlch has been twice tried and twice 
tone to the law court, is tin illy off the 
locket. The plaintiff, Llbby, accepts 
he reduction of the verdict, as made 
>y the Uw court, to and the sum 
>f 94.V) is agreed upon as costs. 
The petition of the trustees of the 
iouth I'arls Stvlugs Bank f«»r a scile- 
lown of its deposits is se: for a hear· 
ng at 10 o'clock, a.m., Wednesday, sc- 
ordlng to notice published elsewhere, 
nd as a large portion of the people of 
•*ris are directly interested in the affairs 
»f the bank, there is likely to be a large 
ttendance. 
In the Lovell road case. ippeiM from 
ho deci*l«»n of the county c>mml«slnnera, 
he committee of reference makes a re- 
port sustaining the decision of the com- 
nissioners. The commissioners lotMt»tl 
he rond m prayed for, and thU appeal 
*as taken by the opponent* of th*· road. 
Hie committee of reference was Ι!·»η 
«♦•ο. D. Blsbee of Kumford Falls, Mon. 
I. M Llhby of Mechanic Fall·, and 
'ohn B. Robinson, K««j of Oxford. 
lu the case of th»· Dunn's Notch ro.»d, 
η (irtfton, I'pton and A η do ver, the de- 
Islon of the county commissioners U 
everted. This road was located by the 
ommlssloners, and this appeal wti 
aken. The committee of reference was 
lou. A. 8. Kimball of Norway, Hon. J. 
\ llolman of Farmlngton. and Hon. 
ieth Chandler of Lewlston. Their report, 
evening the commWslo tiers' decision, 
vill prevent the rond from being built. 
Λ report is in ad»· at thla term on the 
ases connected with the Cushman eft- 
ate. Tbeae suits were brought by the 
'xecutors of the will of the late Win. K. 
'u«hman against J F. McArdle, Γ. E. 
tfcArdle, Wm. C. McArdle. M Us Lillian 
{ay. and Berjtmln Saett. treasurer of 
he South Paris Methodist church, to 
ecover certain securities delivered by 
dr. i'ushman in his lifetime to the sev- 
rai defendants. The claims of the 
î.trties were noted lu the Democrat at 
he tim- of the hearing. Thec» se* were 
eferred to Judge Walton and .fudge 
Poster, who give a ht^arlng a few weeks 
ilnce. The ν report judgment for de- 
fendants, with no co*ts for either party. 
Thit U, the property in controversy l« 
leclde.l to tje the property of the several 
lefeodant*, while all ptrtles have to 
itand what'·ver expense they have b»*en 
ο in the matu r. 
The sheriffs In attendance at this term 
ire Sheriff1 Porter and Deputies Parker, 
Flint and Cross, and they are a good 
lolid lot of officers. Sheriff Porter, 
hough not over-sized. Is far from being 
t light-weight. His hand has the grip 
>f a vise, and the people of Oxford 
L'ounty well know thit when he sets 
>ut to do a thing, it takes more than 
»n ordinary mm to turn him from 
his purpose. IK putv Sheriff Kdgar 
L. Flint of Etst ilirnm. who is in charge 
•f the grbud jury, h-s something of the 
form and avourdupois of Gen. Shifter, 
tnd looks like a hard man to get by. 
James R. Tucker of West Paris, who 
was last month elected îherlff of Oxford 
County for the ensuing two years, ha? 
the frame of a giant, with the mildness 
of manner of a dove. If he ever got 
"rattled," the Instance Is not on public 
record. If he is not, as sheriff, a terrot 
to evil doers, the Democrat and othei 
friends will be disappointed in him 
I >eputy Thtddeus Cross of Norway is ol 
slenderer build than the other officers, 
but he makes up in agility of movement, 
promptness, and military bearing, whtl 
be does not possess in breadth of body. 
Visitors to the Portland ΓηΙοη sta 
tlon in the vicinity of the noon hour ant 
also in the neighborhood of β o'clock 
hive been accustomed to the presents 
of a middle aged lad ν in «'steel gnu 
dress, with two kindly eyes that Tool 
out from gold-bowed spectacles. Tw lc< 
a day, with the regularity of clock 
work, thU same woman visits tht 
ΓηΙοη station. Some people think *h< 
is a female detective, some a "new 
woman" drummer, and others an officia 
of the railroad system But she it 
none of these. She is an angel of mercj 
and her oame Is Miss E. O. Huseey 
She I* one of the trusted lieutenants o! 
the Woman's Christian Temperanci 
Union, and she is deputized especially U 
be at the station upon the arrival of im 
porthnt trains to care for wayward girls 
and to furnish accommoda·ions for thosi 
who have no friends in the city, nor th· 
wherewithal to stop at a hotel! For con 
venient accommodation Miss Hussey hai 
a house near the station at the corner ο 
A and Β Streets. The f<tct that she she] 
tered !*> last month, assisting altogethe; 
21i* girls aud women, w ould se* m to ahov 
that the good work is bearing fruit. Am 
this labor of love h making of Miss Hus 
sey a great student of human nature. 
St. Louis Globe-Democrat: Hon 
Thomas B. Reed's congressional caree 
has always had enough excitement In I 
to satisfy the demands of the most ar 
dent politician. He has been electei 
twelve timet, by majorities ranglni 
from 117 to 10,639. His smallest nmjoi 
Ity was In the year 1880, and since thei 
be has always Instructed the barber uo 
to give him a very close shave. 
Hon. Herbert M. Lord of Rockland 
recently made a paymaster in the are) 
has had new honors threat epos hi· a 
Manila. He t· now collector of tlu 
port, a moot Important and raeponatbl 
position. 
NORWAY. 
' 
CMCBCHM. 
% l'nlven»*tlat Church, Rev. Caroline R. Angel! 
Paator. Preachingserviceon Sunday, a» 10Λ 
1 A. M.: Sabbath School, 1145 A. M; Y. I*. C. U 
meeting, 7 -no p. *. 
Second Congregational Churofc, Bar. B. 8 8 
BUIeout, PMtor. Preaching service Sunday 
10 3D A. «. : Sabbath School, Γι :« A. *· ; SocU 
Meeting,7 Αήρ.».; regular weekly Prayer Meej 
Ing, Wednesday evening; Toon* People* 
f M»îStol^Chyorch"{iïT. W. B. RMridge, Pwtoi 
> Preaching service. 10 « A. Sabbath School 
IS DO Social Evening Meeting, 7.Ό0 p. M. 
Γ prayer meeting, Tueelay evening; claaa meet 1 Ing. Frldav evening. 
1 Baptist Church H. A. Bolierta Pam«»i 
(Bel· lee·* Pail· Hill) Preaching aervlee, · Λ 
r. M ; Sabbath School, 3 «0 p. ■ Prayer Meeting 
> Saturday «renin*. 
statko **rmto». 
ι P. A A. M .—Union B. A. C.. No. ». aaaemble 
Wednesday Rvenlng, on or before full moon, a 
Masonic Hall. Regular meeting of Oafon 
Lodge, No. 18, In Masonic Hall, Monday Even 
1 In* on or before full moon. Oifonl Council, H 
AS. M., Frh'ay evening, on or after full moon 
I.O. ». F .—Regular meeting In Odd Felk>w« 
Hall, every Tueada· Evening. Wlldev Rneainji 
ment, No. IL meet· In Odd Fellows' Hall, secom 
! and fourth Friday Rvenlng* of each month. Ml 
Hope Kebekah 1/odge, No. M, meets on flrst an. 
third Friday of each month. 
K. of P.—Regular meeting In Hathaway Block 
1 
every Thurs«lav Kvenlng. U. R., A. ». Noye; 
Division, No. li, meeU thlnl Friday of eaci 
month. 
P. of Π.—Norway Grange meeu second an» 
fourth Saturday» of each month at Grange llall 
G. A. B—Harry Hurt Poet, No. M, meet· U 
New G. A. It. Ilallon the thlnl Friday Rvenlug ο 
each month. .. 
W. B. C.-Meets In New Ο. A. B. Hall, M »n 
day uvenlng. 
S. K. ». P.—lakeside Lodge. No. 177, meet- It 
New G. A. B. Hall, on the flr»t and thirl Wed 
> Deeby evening* of each month. 
The public house· have been well 
patronized thl* week by people attending 
court at South Pari·. 
William B. Etter was before the munic- 
ipal court Tuesday and sentenced tu 
ι twenty-five dave In carta jail for drunk- 
enness, etc. lie was arrested Satur.Uy 
and placed In the town lock-up. On 
Mouday he pleaded guilty and oo Tues- 
day was taken to the couuty j all. 
Mr. Irving Brown Is repairing the 
building* on Water Street now occupied 
by Orin Kimball. 
Road CommU*loner Freeman has | ut 
a crossing down from the bead of Water 
Street across Bridge Street opposite 
(ieorge Walker's. 
Ernest Moflatt of Djrcheeter, >\ Η , 
is visiting Emma Smith at her cottage, 
Tanglewood. 
The mail will be carried from South 
Paris to Norway after Nov. 1st, OS, by 
the electric cars Instead of the steam 
cars. 
A J. Stearus Is at work lu the savings 
bank. He has greatly Improved lo 
health. 
Col. Marry Llttlcfleld and M. W. 
Sampson enjoyed the week at Camp 
Medford, Stone rond, Stoneham. 
W. Frank Cox has sold his farm at 
North Norway to Freeland Haskell of 
Danby, Ct. Mr. Cox will purchase a 
place in this village where be will make 
his home in the future. 
Juhn M. Frank tus Uld a brick witlk 
from the street to the side door for E. F. 
Smith. 
Capt. Wright Blsbee, H. B. Foster and 
S. H. Walcott are enjoying a week at 
Camp Cinnamon, their annual fox hunt. 
Seventeen members of the Norway 
chorus attended the festival at Portland 
last week. They were; 
Mr. and Mm. II. L. Home. Norway. 
F Γ stone. Norway. 
Ml·· Myrtle ««amnion. Norway 
MIm ( tare tiammon, Norway 
Mr». J II Burnhaui, Norway 
Ml·· Minnie Ourgtn. Norway. 
Mr* F. P. Knapp. Norway. 
M r». G M. Pride. Norway 
Ml" May Blckford. Norway 
Ml·· Altec Smith. Norway 
Ml»· franle I'arairarl. Norway. 
Ml·· Ina tirifflu, Norway. 
Ml»· Carrie Tucker, Norway. 
Ml»· A lire Hornc, Norway. 
Krank like, Norway 
Jante· Uuun, Norway. 
Horace and Charles Dlnsmore are at 
Β Poud moose bunting. They started 
Thursday and will be gone about ten 
da vs. 
Second Lieut. Na»h. Sergt. Sheen, 
Quartermister-Sergeant Kimball. Cor pi. 
Hick ford and Priv. Trask are at Augusta 
thi· week straightening Co. ICs accounts, 
in order that this company may be mus- 
tered out by the 20:b. 
Capt. Ed Ames has his steamer. Pen- 
ntsseewassee, grounded in th»· channel 
,iust above the landing. The water I· 
ν» ry low. 
The Norway' High School K<>otb-»ll 
Team played with the Bridgton Academy 
team Saturday at North Bridgton. The 
play re-uited in a score of 21 to 0 In 
favor of the Brldgtons. 
I.ewi* Grave· and family have moved 
from the corner of Main and Whitman 
j Street· to the tenement In Austin'* house 
on M tin Street. 
i Mr·. A. I.. Cook and diughter I'earl 
have vWited during the week at C. B. 
Hill's in Bridklon. 
W. K. Austin ha* completed the work 
of putting steam into the office and 
house of Kreeland Howe. Steam is sup- 
plied bv C. Β Cummiuge' system. 
The lecture Thursday evening by Κ··ν 
A J. Wheeler on "American Patriotism" 
at the Baptist church, was well attend- 
ed. The church was crowded and the 
audience appreciated the eloqnent 
lecture. 
The citizens of the villtge are almost 
to a man signing the remonstriiice 
against the proposed change of mill 
service from the steam cars to the elec- 
trics from South Pari* to this village 
Nothing was known of the proposed 
change until it was annoum-ed by the 
department. It is supposed that the 
Norway and Paris Street Κ ill way peo- 
ple worked up the matter. Postmaster 
Stile* first became acquainted with the 
arrangement when he received the order 
thl* week to change the mail. 
Mr. and Mrs. Orren Tubbs, of this vil- 
lage, celebrated the fiftieth anniversary 
of their m trriage at their home on Beat 
Street, Saturday, Oct. 15th. Daring the 
afternoou and evening the house was 
thronged with neighbors, friend* and 
relatives. R»v. W. B. Kldridge of the 
Μ. Ε church offered a prayer and Rev. 
B. S. Hideout rend an original poem. 
The congratulations of rn.iny frieuds of 
the smart and happy couple and the 
pleasant greetings were the features of 
the afternoon and evening. 
LADIES' DAY AT ROCKEMEKA. 
Oct. 8, llockcmeka Grange, of Peru, 
held an all day meeting. The sisters 
filled all the offices, furnished all enter- 
tainment, and regaled the brothers and 
themselves with a real Thanksgiving 
dinner. In two weeks from that date, 
the brothers are to conduct the meeting 
and fnrnish dinner. 
Owing to the rain in the morning, 
there were only about sixty memt>ers 
present, but as these were all ready to 
do their part, It was a most successful 
meeting. Interesting readings were 
given by Sisters Hall. Lane, Glddings 
and other·; song· by Brother and Sister 
Marston of Canton Grange. The Grange 
"Gleaner" was a witty and able original 
I paper, read by one of the younger 
sister*. A lecture by Mrs. V. P. De- 
! (fester of Turner Grange, uj»on "The 
Kindergarten on the Farm," called forth 
a discussion and awakened an Interest in 
Nature studies in home, school and 
grange. 
This grange have lately changed their 
, meeting· from West Peru to the new 
town hall at Peru. They are soon to 
I give a fair. 
BEATS THE KLONDIKE. 
Mr. A. C. Thomas, of Marysville, Tex., 
! has found a more valuable discovery 
ι than ha· yet been made In the Klondike. 
• For years he suffered untold agony from 
consumption, accompanied by hemor- 
rhages; and was absolutely cured by 
• Or. King's New Discovery for Con sump- 
> tion, Coughs and Colds. He declare* 
that gold U of little value in comparison 
ι with this marvelous cure ; would have It, 
! even If it cost a hundred dollars α bottle, 
■ Asthma, Bronchitis, and all throat and 
: lung affections are positively cured by 
r Dr. King*· New Discovery for consump 
I tion. Trial bottles free at ShurtiefTi 
Drag Store. Regular siae 50 cent· and 
$1. Guaranteed to cure or price re- 
funded. 
r A Lewi·ton youngster went to hli 
t grandmother's to spend the night nol 
long ago. After he had been put to bee 
I and his grandmother returned dowi 
j stairs, she heard the pattering of lltth 
feet onjthe floor above. Stepping into tb< 
ι hall she saw the little tot standing at th« 
; head of the stairs. She spoke to him 
reassuringly telling him that the darl 
would not hurt him. "I know It won'i 
hart me, grandma," replied the litth 
* fellow, "hrt I dont like tbe color of h.' 
t 
t There hate been 49 deaths In tbe If 
• Maine, and three each In tbe batterlei 
and Signal Corpe. 
Rainy dtj cnotoiDPi «re bow occ 
«ionally «' en on Maine streets. A f« 
year* ago they would bave shocked ι) 
community, bet now they pas· unnotl 
• ed, bee·aw, at one tody a»ys, the M eye 
and bicycle coutume hnve done so inuc 
in that line to emancipate the women 
■ mutter* of dress and comfort. 
TIIRKK DOOTORa IX consultation. 
[Prom Benjamin franklin.] 
"When you arealrk, what you like beat la to 
ehoaen for β «ihmIIcIw In the Ural place; what « 
; pertenra telle you la beat, to be rltoœn In I 
mjcouiI place; what reason (1. e.. Tbeorr) aa/a 
tiest I» to be rho«rn tn the last place, nul II 71 
ran get ftr. Inr H nation, thr. Rrptrimrt and I 
) Htamt1 to kohl a consultation together. thev « 
give yon the Mat advice Utat nan be taken." 
When you have a bad cold Dr. Incl 
nation would recommend Chamberlain 
| Cough Remedey because It ia pleas· 1 
1 and aafe to take. Dr. Experience wou 
■ recommend it because it never fail# I 
«-fleet a speedy and permanent cure. D 
> Reason would recommend it becauae 
la prepared on acientillc principles, an 
acta on nature's plan in relieving tl 
ι lungs, opening the accretions and resto 
ing the system to a natural and health 
; condition. For sale by F. A. .Shuttle) 
1 South Paris ; Ortn Stevens, M. !>.. O: 
ford. 
! BUCKLEN'3 ARNICA SALVE. 
The Beat S*lv In the world for Cut 
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Kheun 
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Handi 
t'hllblnlna. Corns, and all Skin Emptier 
and positively cure· Pile·, or no pay η 
quired. It lit guaranteed to give pei 
feet satisfaction or money refundee 
Price it» o»*nta per box. For sale by 1 
A. Shurtl· ff. 
BUSINESS NOTICES. 
Old fashions In dreas may be revived 
but no old-fashioned medicine can ri 
place Chamberlain's folic, Cholera an 
hlarrh<i't K'-medy. For sale by F. A 
ShurtlctT", South Paris; Orln Steveni 
Μ. D., Oxford. 
There Is nothing equal to succca* 
The Kerley Institute, 151 Congress St. 
Portland, Is dally asserting it* Im 
|»ortance and valne In meeting the dr 
mnnds made upon It bv those who dr 
sire to become cured of rum, opium, uni 
tobacco diseases, as well as of nervom 
nesg and nervous prostration. Corrr 
spondence solicited. 
IIOW TO PRRVRST CROt I'. 
We have two children who are sul j 'c 
to attack* of croup. Whenever an nt 
tack I* coming on iny wife gives then 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and I 
always prevents the attack. It Is 1 
household necessity In this county am 
no mttter what else wc run out of, I 
mould not do to be without Chamber 
Iain's Cough Remedy. More of It Is sol< 
h«-re than of all other cough medicine' 
combined —J. M. Nicltle, of Nlckl· 
Bros., merchants. Mcklevllle, l'a. Fo 
sale bv F. A. ShurtlelT. South Pari· 
Orln Stevens. Oxford. 
What do the rhll<trrn Drlnh 1 
t»on't rlr·* thrm t«-a or coffre. Have you trie· 
the new food drink called UralD-Uf It 1* <lc 
II.lou» and ouuiiohtPi anil take» the |<lac-e ο 
biffée. The more <;r*ln ο you irlrr the rhlMrri 
the mone health you distribute through thet 
•y -u ( 1 rain |« made of pure traîna, an< 
wfcaa ynipaih pntpsnA ta»u-* like thr cMo 
irrade· of mfrt«e bat ro«le «boat 14 aa mm-h 
A11 grocers aell It. (V. an<1 IV 
Trjr t.raln-O J Try «.rmln-O I 
\»k rour tirorer to day to «how too a parkas 
of («KÀIS o. the new fiMMt drink that takes th< 
pla«-e of coffee. The children may drink It with 
out Injury a* well a» the adult. All who try It 
like It ORAINO h*« that rtrh »rel brown 1 
Mocha or Java, l>ul It la made from pure grain* 
and the ino«l delicate *tou>ach rv.Hu/. It wlthoi 
(Bstraaa. 1-4 the price of coffee. I3c. and Ά eta 
l>er package. βοΚΙ by all irrorere. 
BORN. 
In Waterford. Sept. 30, to the wife of Γ. II 
Mor«e. * daughter 
In Norway, o« t. S, lo the wife of Μ l..>»ler, * 
daughter. 
In Andover, 'Vt. «. to the wife of Κred Thorn 
u · «on. 
In Sweden, Ort. 11, to Uic wife of Hennan Ο 
Haskell, * daughter. 
In Sweden, Sept >, to the wife of Clarenet 
Kin#, a son. 
In Bethel, «VI. lfi, to the wife of .l&mea Hut· b 
In·, · «on. 
MARRIED 
In Ea*t WiKrfoni.tM 11, by Re*. Mr I'errv 
< harle· Kllborn of New York and Miss Sylvli 
Chad»K>urne of Ea»t Waterford 
In Norway, «h t. by lie*. J. A. Ilarllnr, Mr 
.'■me· Wl iard lla-».»ii of Kruekton, Mm· u I 
Ml*» I I* Maude Anderson of Norway. 
In Vorth Waterford, «Vt Î, by Rev Α. I* 
MeOonald, Mr. Walliagton Knight an.I ΜΙ·« 
I.tiella M. Meserve, t>oth of Norway. 
DIED. 
In l'art», «Vt 15. Olla A wife of ΕΊπιαηΊ Ε. 
lander, a*»d »B years. 
In Me alto, «*rt II. to the wife of Dart·! 
KixIffer.Htin. a daughter. 
In ft'wt I'eru, Ort II. Mm. Henry Kowe. 
In RtinifoTil, «Vt 11. Wesley W. Stevens, aire«1 
61 yearn. 
In Hanorer, «VI 10, Mr· Κ va, wife of J 
L'larenre Baron, aged Ά vear». 
In Bidonville. « Vt. 1, Ku-«ell St Clair Wrnoek 
»on of Mr. and Mr*, .lame· Wynock, aged «ever 
month·. 
In llucktleld, 'Vt. 11. Ml»» \nnle Glover, age 
19 year· 
Γη South I'arls, Oct. I«», Augustus U. Κ In* 
agel 90 year·. 
In We»t Sumner, « Vt 7, HaroM Chandler, age· 
30 year». 
Γη Newry, <Vt. 9, Nathan S. linker, nged β 
year·. 
In Newry, «Vt. », Thonia» Llttlehale, «(re- 
nearly To year*. 
In < »xfon1, Ort. 10, Addle, wife of EUbu Pike 
aged W years. 
In Norway, tVt. 7, Mr·. Hannah Ε Bradbury 
wife of I'earl <». Bradbun of Maiden Ma··, 
aged Ά yearn, 7 month», S <fay». 
In Rurnf >rd Kail·, « Vt 11, Mr· J arguée Cote 
age I SB ν ear- 
In Augusta, at the HosidUl for Uh· Insane 
« Vt », Mr». Jaeob Me Keen of I'arl·, age· 
about S5 year*. 
In Woodstock, Vt. 7, Ira K. Russell. 
In !<ewl»ton, Vt 1. Mr». I.ydla R widow ο 
tlie late Daniel I». Delano of Peru, sired Κ» year» 
9 month·, 3ft days. 
In Browntlcld, Sept ÎJ, I'hebe Thuraton, n#v· 
I year». 
PIANOS. 
A good piano that has had slight a* 
it better to buy than a cheaply mad( 
new one. We have rare bargains ii 
little-used pianos that we warrant ant 
recommend to economical buyers. W< 
get in exchange reliable square piana 
(good for beginners). We sell the» 
for $75 and upwards. We have goo< 
upright pianos of our own make tha 
have been rented. Special prices 01 
these. Easy payments. A small pay 
rnent at time of purchase, balanci 
monthly. Three years to complete pay 
naents if desired. Write us for prices, etc 
(VERS à POND PIANO CO* 
Ml A lié I 
IklSREE A PARKER, 
Attorney· and Coil···! lor· Λ Uft 
RUMrORD FALLS. IIAWE. 
A Special Collection Départaient. 
George Π. Blaliee, Ralph T. Prier. 
STEADY per week. Either Se*. ΓΗ eurt you In the Mail Onler RoatneM day or βτββίη*. No Paddling. M. Young, *63 "eary Wl, 
Brroklva, R. T. 
Stoves For Sale. 
Several Franklin and cart Iroa Mora·, In good 
condition. for Mle at reaeoaable ριΙομ. 
MRS. IIORACR CUMMÏRGS. 
Pari· lllll. Maine 
Collector's Advertisement of Sale of 
Lands of Non-Resident Owners. 
STATE or MAINE. 
Γ η paid taxe· on land· «Uoaled la the town of 
Part·, In lb# County of Uafonl, for the year 
1*7. 
The following ll«t of use· on real estate of 
non rentdeat owner* In the town of Pari·, 
for the year 1WC, committed to me for rotation 
for «aid town <>n the 7th day of June, l!<C, re 
main unpaid. ami notice I· hereby irlrea that If 
«aid taxe·, lntere«t an· I ha rife· are not prr 
vlouoly paid, m> inurh of the real e«tate taxed a* I» 
•uftlcleat and nece»«ary to pay the amount'lue 
therefor, Including Intercut and charge·, will I* 
«oil it public auction at the New llall In South 
Pari· tillage, In «aid town, on the (1r*t Monday 
of Oeceraber, 1*1*·, at nine o'clock A. M. 
un 
s ~ *·«.! 
= §. 
® Jt t'è-î 
ν V9 
S if Is! 
χ 2- «es 
llearre Λ llorne. part of Blake Farm, Jw) 
Act**, Valued #SX>, I I M 
Bray Brother·, |>art of Bartlett Farm, 
Ranee ΙΛ. I.«t I. » Acre·, Valned ·>»», « uft 
J*<k»on, Lewi·, McRenney Parui, mo Arnse, 
Valued# tiro l* is 
Rum*II, Ueo W Pottle Land, Ha η ire 1, F.ot 
'·. It· Acre·. \ allied #Jmm, .Oil 
• S-tober mh, lit» 
( II \M>I.KK liARI.ANI), 
Collector of Taxe· of the Town of Pari·. 
To the Honorable .In«tire of the 9ui»re 
Judicial Court now «Ittlng at Pari·, within ami 
for the County of Oxford : 
The underMgned, a majority of the trustee· of 
the Sooth Part· Having· Hank, a corporation 
duly create·! by law ami having It· place of burine·· at South Part* In aald County of Ox 
fori, and Fremont E. Tlmtierlake, hank exam 
Iner of «aid *tate of Maine, respectfully repre 
M-nt that «aid bank I· Insolvent by reanon of 
|o««c« on and depreciation In the value of tome 
of Hi· a»«et« without the fault of 1U> tru»t«*·, and 
they pray that a time for the examination of the 
• fTalr* of *ald bank tie ap|» Inted and notice 
thereof lie given hi all partie· Interested, and 
further preceding* had In compliance with 
Section Ι1Λ of Chapter 47 of the Kev1«ed Statute· 
of Maine 
Ilatcd at South Pari·, Maine, the 11th day of 
October. A. I· IfW 
A i#v a Smrri.grr, 1 
11 k Ml 1 Κ II Α Μ Μι ·Μ 1>, I 
Ν IUYTON BolJ»THH, I 
J. r. Plinmfh, 1 Tronic*· of the | 
W. ,1. WioKtm. South Pari· 
Jiwm'iia Kr**ir, string* Hank. 
A. W. Wai.KEB. 
Ο KO. Μ Λγ«ιη(|>. J 
P. R. TiVHi.Ki.Ak», Bank Examiner. 
STATE OP MAINE. 
OXFORD, M. * J Court, Oct Term, 1«S. 
The foregoing petition ha» lug liecn presented 
to the Court at lb«' present term, the Court here 
by appoint* We Ine»lay ihe 1'Jth day of October 
t 11. I-.··', at M o'clock In the forenoon and the 
Supreme ludVUl ■ ourtroom In South Pari*, In 
the County of Ox fori, the time and plare for a 
hearing thereon and for an examination of the 
affair· of «aid Saving· Bank, and the petitioner· 
are hereby orlervd to give notice thereof to all 
partie· by puldUhlng an attested copy of «aid 
petition and the order thereon, once In the Ox 
«ri tounty Advettl«er, published at Norway, 
In «aid County of < ixford. ami once In the Ox- 
fort Democrat, publl*hed at «aid Paris. each of 
«aid publication· to be prior to said 1'Jtn day of 
• Vt'iber A. D. to the end that alt |>arl1r« 
tut·· • «led may U>en and there appear and be 
beard. If they le«lre, touching the subject matter 
of «aid petition and show cause, If any they have, 
why the prayer hereof should not In· «'ranted 
Λ Κ. SAVAttE, 
Justice Supreme Judicial Court | 
A true copy of Ihe ix'litl'iu and order of Court [ 
thereon 
Attest I IIARI.KS P. WHITMAN. Clerk. 
131 1Β99 
Country Gentleman 
The ONLY Agricultural NEWSpaper. 
ALL COUNTRY RESIDENTS 
WHO WI8H TO 
ΚΓ.ΚΡ I P WITH THE TIMF.·. 
Single Subscription, $2; 
Two Subscript'ons. $3.50; 
Four Subscriptions, $6. 
np»:< ιλι. i.iniTE«F.iTaTo raikfrh 
OF I.4RUEH CLI'M. 
Writ· for PiillrnUri on (hi· Pol·!. 
Fre· till Jan. 1 to New Subscribers for 1899. 
It will t>« <*en that lb*· ·ΙΙ<Γ«·π·ηΓτ IwtVMn the 
r«>»l of ihf OtlNTKY ϋΚΧΤΙΚΧΑΙΙ »D<1 Uutt of 
other mfrtrultural weeklle» (non·; of which e*en 
attempt* to rover the agricultural nrtrt of the 
day; may rea-llly In: wluce·), by making up a 
•msll Club, to 
Less than a Cent a Week ! 
l>œ* tu< h a'inference a* that juellff you In 
ronteiitln* yourself with *ome other («per Id 
«>tea>l of havlnfr the bc*t? 
SEND FOR SPECIMEN COPIES, 
Which will lie malle·! Krve. an<l mmitare them 
with any other rural weekly. It will not take 
Ion* to »ee the «llfference. A'Mre»* 
LUTHER TUCKER & SON, 
▲lbimy, Ν. Y. 
Quaker Ranees. 
.*.<) eta. down and 50 eta. a wefk makes 
payment easy. 
Hobbs' Variety Store, 
73 Main Street, Norway, Me. 
GUNNING GOODS 
SHURTLTFF'S. 
Prices right. 
We have the U. M. C. shell loaded ( 
with Laflin and Rand Omnge extra. 
Truly yours, 
F. A. SHURTLEFF, south p«ri«, M«ine. 
Now Ready for Fall Trade 
with a new stock of Carpets and Straw Mattlnga. 
We will try and make it for your interest to buy your new carpet 
of us. Oil Cloths, Rugs, Rug Fringe, Carpet Sweepers, 
Hassocks, Furniture Covering, Feathers, etc. 
Samples of Velvets, Brussels, Tapestries and 
the better grades of goods from which we can get you a 
Carpet at short notice. Agent for Spalding Bicycle, 1898 model, 
Lady's or Gent's, $50, no better Bicycle Built. 
OHARLES F. RIDLON, 
Corner Main and Danforth St·., NO· WAY, IAMR, 
Ladies' Wi nter Garments 
1111111111II111 m ι l-H-W 
Capes, Jackets and Shawls. 
A Good Cape for $3.25. 
A Good Jacket for $4.00. 
A Good Shawl for $3.00. 
Misses' and Children's Jackets and Long Garments from $2.00 
to $10.00. 
II II I III I I I H I 1 1 t m Π H- 
MERRITT WELCH, 
IT PAYS to BUY it FOSTER'S. IT PAYS to BUY at FOSTER'S. 
READY FOR YOU 
WITH THE BEST LINE OF 
Clothing and 
Men's Furnishings 
EVER SHOWN IN NORWAY, 
Norway is Oxford County's Largest Clothing Town and 
This Store is Norway's Greatest Clothing Store. 
The Best Assortment and the Lowest Prices. 
Men's Heavy, Black Cheviot Suits for $4, same in double breasted 
for $4.50. Many patterns in neat cassimere for $5.00. All the tasty 
effects in plate! suits from $6 to $15. Black worted suits $/>, $to. $14, 
515 and $17.50. Men's ovefconts all prices ; an extra bargain in a black 
kersey overcoat for $7.50. Men's ulsters from $3·75 up· A grand stock 
of fur coats at very low prices. Heavy winter underwear from to $2. 
A full line of union suits. Cardigan jackets $1, $1.50 and $.2. Corduroy 
tests $1.25, $1.50 and $2. 
Money Not Suited. 
Η. B. FOSTER, 
)PERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, ΛΑΙΛΈ. 
Τ PAYS to BUY at FOSTER'S. IT PAYS to BUY at FOSTER'S. 
J. P. RICHARDSON WISHES 
TO ANNOUNCE THAT Η Θ 
WILL HAVE THIS RANGE 
FOR SALE AND WILL AR- 
RIVE ON WEDNESDAY, 
AUG. 31. 
Back if 
The 
Home 
Crawford 
Τ WEAR8 WELL TO THE 
3YE-THE MORE IT IS 
JSED IN THB HOUSE- 
iOLD THE BETTER IT 
WILL BB LIKED. CALL 
1ND SEE IT. 
The Best 
Range 
Ου Earth ! 
Watch this space next week ! 
I. P. RICHARDSON 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
HARDWARE, TIN 
f AND STEEL. 
Not Endless 
but more than we have space to tell about. But we claim to 
have the largest stock of Corsets in the County. 
Some of the Makes 
We Have! - - 
The W. B., Royal Worcester, Vassar, Manhattan, Warner's, 
Thompson's Glove-fitting, P. X., Flower Girl and Ferris 
Waists. All these makes come in several styles. 
It will pay you to attend this sale. 
THOMAS SMILEY, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Ladies, we want you 
to see the Boots we are selling for $2.00. Button and Lace, 
Patent Tip and Kid Tips, the very latest styles ar.d the finest 
goodsjever sold for the price. We have more than 200 pairs of 
them in stock and are obliged to order a lot of them every 
week. We carry them in C, D. Ε & EE, widths and can 
fit you perfectly. Also please ask to look at our Box Calf, 
Heavy Sole Goodyear Welt Boots at $2.50. All grades in 
Ladies' Boots from $1.00 to $3.00, also a full line for Men, 
Boys, Misses and Children. All kinds of warm and flannel 
lined goods, Leggins, Rubbers, Wool Soles, a large stock of 
all kinds of goods in our line. Also a nice line of Trunks, 
Bags and Suit Cases. We have a new lot of shopping Bags 
for 50c., 65c., 75c. and $i.oô. 
Yours truly, 
Smiley Shoe Store, 
Ε. N. SWETT, Manager, NORWAY, MAINE. 
OMMm Ory far Pitcher*· Castorla 
South Paris. 
Pianos and Organs, 
Piano Stools, 
Covers 
AND 
Instruction Books. 
-AT- 
Reasonable Prices. 
«Γ BOSTON 
MRS 
φ? 
Dai I ν Smic? Sundays Fxceptfd 
THI> ΠΙ AXl> t>Al_*TIAl ITIUIlU 
Bav State and Portland 
kltrmaulT twiv»· τ* Wh*W. Putlud, 
βτ^Γτ wiling »t u'ckk k. arr1\ini In *e&»oo 
fbr cÔDDwti.in» with e&rlieat train* fur |H>tnU 
btrotiL 
(U-turnlng «tramer» o»vr IV*t«>n rrrry cvrnln* 
M 7 r. *. 
J. Β (<>VU, Huwer. 
J. r. LI9COMK. lirni \<t 
CAVUTt, 
_ 
T*At>l H&Mt, 
Oesicm PATUT·. I 
COPYRIGHTS, «te 
nan l f·»* HaaJtiwk writ·· to 
ÛVSN Λ C\L m Β*. >*:·" * T. New V^MC. 
Γ, .. .ι txirwmu fur ► ,r,i*· au nt» in Ahith-^ 
Ft' ι· t tot'η <'ut ; i> I· brnitffct S-f<-· 
U>e l u jC bj Λ Ik :■<.+ gl*ra frve oX ctutlY· lu to· 
gcifuiific ârafïitan 
I-WT<">t rtrrnliUI ■« of *->* » ,»ntl!'·- p»t*r hi t!»· 
Wi«i. K: ·. :. :.r I .n-tnlnl. V» lun-llvnt 
maa «ÎKx. '» »:tb. -t 'v WWkjy, «3.M1 a 
τ·*τ: $: "IV Λ !f·**. Y \'s A t<JL· 
h iuiub, 3t 1 l>n<fciw»jr, S*w ^orkOtf. 
SEND YOUR JOB PRINTING 
To The Democrat Office. 
AGENTS! 
Wf have a it**»! .·ρ··η!η* for a few S*e -alee 
men. W> par salary or commWion. Write u* 
for te ran. 
W. D. A CO., luMrjfm·. 
Mal·!·*. Sua. 
1000 AGENTS WANTED for 
The Life and Times of Gladstone, by 
PR. JOHN CLARK RlPPATll ; 
the -4»·γτ of the life ami ■let-1·· of KnjrUn<i'* 
(freatr-i MUr.«inaii by American* grMlMt 
historian; the ant m.wrt !n-iro«livr 
bl.Mtraphy of the \<r< Κ3υ Ια perla oct»*v> pa^»···, 
120 rati*.· ti- 
ll AU. I! HRiTIIKKM.'*».. 
r _^ * BromfleM B.~t.>n. 
%] 
M<*t fa.«rin*UTig itjTvn- 
t: η <»f the a*» 
ready b> erre-nain. Ii 
re-pi rv« Doaiill w> oper- 
ate 't aihl rvi'n«lu<"« the 
KU.-X ·ιί Imifls on tn·»- 
tnt«. \<<Vi:.-U >>r iu»tru- 
roetital «uMat». There ts 
a· thiitif '.:ke ;t for an «renin* « emenalnroe&L 
t·; i.-r ·»►■ .-s telkintc m.u-hine> rr|r«*luoe 
on> -ν» .><.! <ui jrhl-dn.-i »ub}« «Ι*. M*<-i*:iy 
j vt*r»-l i·» a Ul*>ntt<«ry. but the r,rnpt>oi>none 
I» 1 .ut»-l to mch rmalN-e» Ο» the 
tir. h.·· >iMi <nn «·.».» Λ nutke and tr.stan'.lv 
η ->·ι — r rtirt- «>f th«- r«.;r»-. or *ητ «ηνικί. 
I'-.u- "ΛΓ.'Ιν ■»» ak> *■» tiew tntervM and 
ι»· •ut-··· £i» -a. Ibc re; mdui. Uutis are 
CH.W ub-l bn;iianr. 
arc s#W I#r SI· v? 
.. .·,...·* r* H»u. Teinter 
• ke«4- 
•- ··· f'f'ir «·>Η Ι !rT«l»;n( Vm hiiwtaaJ 
'·«.» .. ul&v v.|>yn, W ri> I. ··»!*. -tue 
COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO., 
Dept. 30. 
11». 1137. 11», 143. 143 BROADWAY. Ν. Y. 
NEW YORK. PARIS. CHICAGO. 
ST. LOUIS. PHILADELPHIA. 
BALTIMORE. WASHINGTON. BUFFALO. 
FIRH rOK S.4LE. 
Situate· i In *unjner. on the road from Buck 
Held vlliare U> »uniwr Hill About ITS acre». 
ruU 35 tu 4·' ton» of hay. uo»l fair building» 
Uoo<t water Λ»' to I·»· cor·!» of jroo-1 har·! wood, I 
an<l tin ter Uood orchard—apple*. pear*, j 
grapes an ! plan;- For further particular* tn 
quire of the owner 
WM. H DtiffXS, 
Ka-t SuBMr, Maine. 
Two Farm* for «air. 
Μ τ home farm of ?3 srre* of Un·I, 5> In ttUaae 
in·» the re*t tn wo»l an·! \>a--turr * n* of the 
oe>t pa»ture* la l'art», Ιχοοϋ fair building*, 
with <v*«l cellar* under both. Λ young orcharl 
of JBO apple tree·, > twar tire», cultivate·! ~traw 
berrle* an-1 r*.«pberne«. gripe» an·! plum», aw 
apple cion« set four rear* ait^"1«ore «oroe a»t 
J ear, an·! the ore hard bore the od'l year ltd 
rake* of 1.*. 22 Inch··* suuare. 15 locheé thick. All 
parked. Maple orchard P ace rat* fro» S> to 
it> ion* of bay, ha*e cut two crop* oa six 
acre* for two vear*. I'.owln* moot!* done tor 
next rear Car mow nil hut a tttle with a 
fnnchtne. 1· all le*e! Vrool b»u«e on the farm 
i 1 2 m lie* from .*outh Pan*. In Hall 'll»trtct. 
or will eel! the Λ. Τ Maxim place of 1«M) acre· 
with a lot of woo<l an·I timber. 
Γ M PKNLEY, 
Hot Soutn Parts, Maine. 
FARM FOR «.ILL· 
The α <ler*lri»ed w1«hln* to ch.tn« their 
buxtne·»*, offer tnelr farm for sa'e. «h»e of the 
be»t In the Town of Pari··, 2 mile* from Pu·» 
office an·! Church. 4 mile» fn»m l>evot. House 
an! Ell In jrix-l repair. 1<*> foot I lam new 4 yean» 
ago All ino«lem aopttam-e* for 'lalry or «took, 
all machiue work on upland. plenty of pasture 
an 1 w«»»llan·}. al»o a rery line on-hard of 1000 
emit»··! tree» tn («earlD*.' Any one wanting a 
fine farm will On·! It t<> their advantage W> call on 
the subecrit«r». 
A. A A. l>. ANDREWS. 
North Parts. Me 
Will sell slock with fare If wanted. 
Iâ/ΑΜΤΓΠ Men an t iadleeln «mall towns 
WW ΛΙ* I LU wishing to earn #25 per week 
should write at oace to MaUoon A to., *awego, 
!* Τ 
Ε. W. CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish ! 
I will furnish DOORS aad WINDOW? of xaj 
SUe or Style at reasonable price·. 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
If la waal of aaj klad of Flalah for I as ate et at in J raiab i »» or
Outside work, sead la your orders. Ptae Las- 
tar aad Shtaflee oa haad Cheap tor Ca»h. 
Planing, Sawing and Jot Work. 
■MMMWitdVlHt Boards foraaia. 
E. W. CHANDLER, , 
[GIVEN free? 
I EACH MONTH | 
:* (Ml It»7) 9 
m m 
; 4 FM Mm, mà «I fin tek J 
>20 S·»* M». «ck of $1M PhmJ 
Special BicidM f 
:«TM ta* wk ·» «S W| 
a 
[Sunlight] 
; soap j| 
5 WRAPPERS 
Fur particular· Mad rtyjr name and fall 
J addrv*· to Lever Β me-, Ltd., M nuilmiu Λ Harmon Survto, New York. 
AnnMl 
FOB BILIOUS AND ΪΕΒΥ0Π8 DI30BDER8 
Ku-h a« Wind arvl Fain in the Btomiw h. 
F iImm after ιοί*. H—<1- 
ach»·. ΐΗκίη-β·. Drowsineew. F1u*hinir* 
«>f H'* it. Lut» of Appétit*. Ormtlvxn· hs. 
Blotch.·* on tho Skin. Old Chili». l>t*- 
turbed Slwp. Frulrful l>roam* and nîl 
Y nous and Tfvtublirut Sensation!». 
THE FIBST DOSE WILL GIVE BELIEF 
II TWESTY MISUTES. Evarr »uffer«Mr 
will acknowledge ttot m tu 
A WONDERFUL MEDICINE. 
ΒΒΚΠΙ%«ηΐ PIL1A, tak-n M<lirtx-t 
ed. will |»H*kly r ·.·.·«■» Female* to c->m· 
|J"t<» health. Th«*r rr"">l'tlr remote 
obstruction· or >rr*m»laritlee of th«> *>·» 
tern aa4 mi* Wrk Mradark*. }\>r a 
Weak Stomach 
Impaired Digestion 
Disordered Liver 
IN MCN, WOMEN OR CHILDREN 
Beecham'e Pill· are 
Without a Rival 
And h**· lb· 
LARCEST 8ALC 
•»f any Patent Vrdlflae la the WarM. 
23c. at all Dru* Store·. 
CATARRH A LOCAL Disease 
A Climatic 
Affection 
I \<>Uiinc but a local 
remedy or •haatfc of 
I cttixtlr rill car· It. 
«.et urell known 
*: ïciric. 
Ely's Cream Balmj 
It ι- w ν \ '—.iri<e»l 
j ».. ϋ· .ie( .tt "Π» f- 
·ι*ι an-! e.eariM.%iiie| 
Ν »«.·» I 
SaiSm^ head 
M >-ra tira ne R.-*t.>re» the Sen*» of Ta»U· and 
■>·.!«*! V> Cocaine, No Mercury. No Injurious 
I Irujc. Kull sUe Suc Trial SU" 1 >e. at l»ru«rt»U 
or tiv mall. 
KLt HRoTHKte- tt Warren Street. New York. 
SAWS REÇUT λ FILED, 
TI BS AND PAILS HOOPED, 
AND SCISSORS GROl'ND, 
BY Λ SAW MAKER. 
^4 Pleasant Street, South Paris. 
H PARKER 
HAIR ΒΑ· 
a lauMl frpwlk. 
S«»«r rail· to Β ««tor· Or*yl 
U&ir to tta Youthful Color. 
Ckm »*P ft ku t» ÉM 
xotici. 
The *uNicr1U'r hereby ιτ1τ«·* ti.'tW that h«- ha» 
«n <lu!v aipolnuM a>lmlul*trator of It»· r<UU' 
of 
WMH». Ι'ΚΛΤΤ, late of 1'orter. 
in the I ouatT of ·'lforl, .ltveai*.!. an<l jrlveo 
« η·1« a> the law lirwU. All i>er»one having 
lrwj»n<l* ΑΛΐη-t ttio tUli of »a!«t >le· earn») are 
ir«ire«i u> (irfw n: thf v.tmc for ■M-ttlement, an<l 
all 5n-le.4e·! thereto arc re^ue-t*·! to make j«av 
ment linititxlialrijr. 
Vpt .ith, 1».·" JAMES K. PRATT. 
COW* FOR MLK 
Wmv· foe *ale. part new mU-h an I a nice! 
I<4 Ui pl«k fmn \nyoiH- wanting a row will] 
•to well to l&wlifaU' ihl» sale 
tT M MINGS A SORIBNEK. 
l'art*. Maine. 
May % U*. 
s. M *M ALL A SOS, Bryant's Bon i. Maine. 
ΟυιΊ» aa-1 Shoe·, I>ry Goo-1·, t.rvrertw. Furnish 
n* (ion·!* as 1 CluUtlnx. Boot* A Shoe· Repairs ! 
it t'Y Κ |ulj»4«e Η al«U, lorwu, ο tore· anl Ml! 
loery. BrVlai A Mourning <>ut£t· » Specialty. 
« v«<>irr A H«h a*D. Lawrerni». 11" LUhn· Ή. | 
K. f BtCKNELL. 
Sportln* «JO.-1», t*una and Klfle·. 
'HiyM» J O. Cruoker'·. Nokwat, Ml 
K. H. ATWooD A CO, 
brocertea an<l Meau, 
Ktn>< 'Hi· ralu, Mb. I 
t. w. ANDRKWj A SOJtS. 
"* ooleaak and iMli Mfr*. Burial Laaket*. 
So Wuoiwtock. Maul 
WANTED. 
M »n m l wife, with taiall famlh If any, to | 
take partial <-h«nte <>f fan· Ma· must un-ler 
-tan·! han'llliiac oien *η·1 taking rare of Mock 
Λμμίν at the prx-tnl.·*». uear oxforii l»ei«ot. 
Α Κ. KI< ΗMo.NI). 
Ρ Ο. A.l.lreee Wek-hvlUe, Maine.) 
Feeding 
a Stove 
all day long when you only 
need a fire a little while at 
meal time is poor economy. 
Such a stove overheats the 
house, makes everything 
dirty, keeps the housewife 
busy. A modern 
VAPOR 
STOVE 
of theas objection·. 
Ton light it when you «ant it, 
C it out when you're through. 
It 
no STOVE OASOUNE and 
pay* for iteelf in laaathan a month. 
Stove Gasoline manufactured by 
the Standard Oil Company, makes 
no dirt, never amokea nor email* 
Brery modern home AoeM bar· 
a modern Vapor Store. You cm 
cook anything on a Vapor Stows 
that you can cook oa any eà· 
Soft, aad do it bcttv. 
If toot é 
8frK 
Ma. Ml, BMik. 
Γα m ta crowded dty lUwli 
Aad often la the oountry l*ldi; 
•onrtlBM tk· rich man'a ooatly prtda, 
Aad tfl bw want the poor mu ihtiiUl 
I help th· warrior In the fray, 
With htm th» Ml aad danger Étft 
Fit |l(t from royalty un 1 
▲ad maay pralaa my beasty rrn 
BoovObm· man makea of me a friead; 
A|tlo I'm nothing bat a alav·. 
Though part of royal pageantry 
l'ai oft when dead denied a grava 
No. MS.—Chatada. 
My nmr ta part of a kit*; 
My aarown ta found ia ahadow; 
My ratao ta part of a chain; 
My waota aing» aweet tn the meadear. 
H·. «M lllitiataii nimal Acroa»ta 
Each of th*· five email picture· may be 
deacribed by a aluglc word When thea* 
word* have been rightly guexiwd ami plac· 
«*1 one below another tn UwonVf In which 
they an· numbered, the Initial letters wlU 
*Ι«·11 the ii.iino of a diatingulahed man.— 
St Nichola* 
Ko. »3t. Ma—I—I Ralfaa 
I 4 to 7 a mnai'npr 
To « noue you with a wtuw.a. 
Bot you were not waoi.it at the hooaa. 
Whn h be thoairht «ras h la guaL 
It wan a dreaa of 2, 8 L 
1 hep·' it will yua plenw 
And that yoa will not 2 to 7 
My bat on it m-tae 
Mo. S3»—LaiWd Sqi 
• · · 
• · · 
• ••φ φ··· 
t'pper aquam: 1. A plant and flower of 
many *pecle* 2. "An arched cavity fur 
baking" 8. 'Original; offspring, raoe." 
4. 'Cloaca.'· 
I^ft aquam 1. "Sport, play 
" 2. "A 
term u*»d tn hailing." 3 "Form, moth- 
od." 4. '"Watchca, not lor*. 
" 
Right ajuarv 1. "Tooonveyonaaled." 
2. "Disabled in a limb." a A girl'· 
name. 4. Beloved, ooetly. 
" 
No. «3·. -Aeroatteai Décapitation. 
1. Itehead a kind of cabbage, and leave 
a kind of liquor. 
2. To Inspect narrowly, and leave to aw 
3. Adjacent, and leave attention. 
4. To wound, ami leave to plow or till 
ft. One, and leave the ορκ of an lnaect. 
β. A headland, and loave to inlmlc 
7. A summit. and leave a abort *l«rpi 
». A amall boat, and leave a pointed In· 
ftrument 
The primala of those word· of four lot· 
tent each, when arranged m numbered, 
will give the name of one of the l ulled 
Stale· 
No. 340.—A Coaaty Κ aau> I nation. 
1. Which county lu MUaiaaippl la com· 
PomM entirely of grain* 
2. \N hich county U extremely amall? 
3 Which county la twiated? 
4 Which county la compoaixl of a pre- 
cious j»tolie? 
b Which county la a meadow* 
rt Which couuty la lufuaud with rab- 
Kit·* 
? Which county le declining? 
8 Which county in learning? 
i*. In which county te moat singing? 
10 U h K b county le oom i«*m1 of rv*i- 
dencc·* 
(Mttod. 
Has Hagby any talents worth mention 
lng? 
"TalenUf I've known him to borrow 
one girl* h«>rs«· and (ihaeton to take an 
other girl out for a drive. 
" 
HaflrlrDt ^nutlty. 
"How many Americana did you flndV 
ask.il the Spai.l&h general 
"1 think,' «aid the miut, "that there 
an· enough to run u« for awhile." 
Key to th· Pliiltr. 
No. — Mt-bigraui Weed, deed. hoed, 
mil. Mvd. fivd. meed, n«"d 
Nu fciH — Trai»»}»«al. tinlventon. 
No. -~JV.—Coni-ealed Shakeepereau ( 'har 
acten» l î^hylock 8. Portia. 3. Othel 
Ιο 4. iVvdeiuona. ft. logo A. Koiueo 
7. Juliet b. Miranda it. Ferdinand 
lu Hamlet ll. Lear 13. Began 18 
«ioneri! 14 Conlella. 15. Benc«llck 
!fl BntHot 1 
" Hero. 18. Claudio 
IV. Macbeth 80 Llanquo 
Να £iu.— i'he Miming Brother: 
Fold the dotted line Dover to the dotted 
Une F, using Κ as a center line 
Then fold the dotted line Β to the dotted 
line A, using C as a center line, and you 
will we him. 
No. '281.—A Letter Puzzle Hobeon. 
No. iûsi.—Crow Word Enigma Tout* 
Mwk. 
Να 883.—Blanks: 1. Sage, age*. S 
Btrwuu, master I Tablet, battle. 4 
Take, Kate. 
"Did you enjoy the cathedrals abroad. 
Mite Shutter?" "No; the horrid thing· 
were too big for my camera." 
Monarch over pain. Born·, cat«, 
sprains, stings. Instant relief. Dr 
lliomss' Eclectrlc Oil. At any drag 
store. 
"Now," said the President of the 
Spanish Peace Commission as he met 
Judge Day, "There is one thtag we are 
united on from the start." uAnd that 
Is?" queried Judge Day. "We both re- 
member the Maine!" 
A boon to travelers. Dr. Fowler's 
Extract of Wild Strawberry. Cares 
dysentery, diarrhoea, seasickness, nsu- 
sea. Pleasant to take. Acts promptly 
Omens. "To snufl s candle ont acci- 
dentally is a sign of marriage." "Yes 
sod to tarn down a lamp intentionally U 
ι sign of ooartship." 
Only one remedy la the world that 
• 111 at ooce stop Itchiness of the skin in 
ray part of the body. Doai'i Ointment. 
At any drag store, 50 cents. 
"A thing of beauty," said the Corn fed 
Philosopher, "is a Joy aotll the fashion 
changes." 
"It was almost a miracle. Burdock 
Blood Bitters oared me of a terrible 
breaking oat all over the body. I am 
rery grateful."—Miss Jalia Pilbridge, 
West Cornwall, Conn. 
Easily Paid. "What do you think of 
his tax oo beer?" "I think it ball 
-ight. By the Urn· a man drinks < 
mot to feel the tax he will he la a 
loo not to care." 
Hood's PlUs ate the 
lathartlc and liver toaie. 0—11», re- 
HOMEMAXEKF COLUMN. 
<HWSSMBlha8iea>0>l«SS*IS>SMSt*0<W>sdlSS 
laaoaelSad. Addw: SihNr BMMMMI' 
Oounn, Oxford Dmnmi, Paris. Mala·. 
RECIPES. 
cmox l'RESEBYE. 
Cat the citron in slices on· inch thick, 
beginning at the stem and, then remove 
the rind and «cade, and cat each into 
several aniform piece·. Soak It over 
night In atroegly salted water. In the 
morning aoak In cold water and change 
the water antil the citron is freshened. 
Then parboil K, ten minutas, in water 
with a teaspoonful of alum. Drain and 
weigh the fruit, and to every two poanda 
of fruit allow a pound and a half of 
•agar, half a lemon, and half an ounce 
of preserved or candled ginger. Make a 
•Trap with ooe pint of water to each 
Knd of aagar. Boil and skim it. η add the citron and simmer until It 
la clear and tender. Drain the fruit 
from the syrup and put It on large plates 
to harden. The next moralag cut the 
lemon in thin alicea and cook It in water 
to cover until tender. Put the syrup on 
to boil again, and when the lemon is 
tender put It into the syrup, add the 
water alao, If not bitter, then the ginger 
cut in thin piece·, and the citron. Boll 
gently, long enough to thoroughly heat 
the citron, then put at once Into jars and 
aeal. 
QUINCE MARMALADE. 
Gather the fruit « hen fully ripe ; pare, 
quarter, and core, boil the aklna with a· 
many teacupfula of water aa you have 
pounds of quince·; when they are «oft, 
mash them and «train the water (rom 
them and put Into the quince· ; boll ibem 
until they η re soft enough to ma«h fine; 
rub through a sieve, add to the pulp a· 
many pounds of su^ar aa there are of 
pulp, atlr together, and aet over a geule 
lire until It will fall from a spoon like 
}Hly. If It jellies when cold, It baa cook- 
ed enough. Put in pot· or tumblera and 
when cold, aecure aa instructed for jel- 
lies. 
TO SEAL BOTTLES WITH WAX. 
Melt eight ounces of beeswax and four 
ounce· of rosin lu a tin pail placed on 
(be back of the range. Stir until well 
mixed. Put the corks In the bottlea, 
aud pre·· firoily, theu iuvert the top of 
the bottle in the hot liquid. 
CHOW cuow. 
Ooe large head of red cabbage, one 
large cauliflower, two quart· each of 
very small •trlng bean·, green tomatoea, 
cucumber·, and •llver-vkln onloos. Cut 
the cabbage Into quarter·, and remove 
(be core, tben »have In very thin a lice* ; 
break the cauliflower into flowerets, but 
leave all the other· whole. Mix ail to- 
gether thoroughly, and add one pint of 
fine salt. Let them staud over night. 
KII'K TOMATO COLD I'ICKLE 
Sixteen medium-sited ripe tomatoes, 
(our «mall green pepper·, (our «mall 
onion·, all chopped fine. Then add one 
cup of vinegar, one cup o( augar, and 
b*l( a cop o( salt. Mix thoroughly, and 
put up cold. 
Mt'STAKD PICKLE 
One quart each of amall whole cucum- 
ber·, large cucumber· sliced, green to- 
matoes sliced, snd small button onion·, 
ooe large cauliflower divided Into flower- 
et·, and four green pepi*ra cut fine. 
Make a brine of (our quarts of water and 
one pint of a«lt, pour It over the mixture 
o( vegetable·, and let It «oak twentv- 
(our hour·. Heat ju*t enough to acald 
it, and turn Into a colander to drain. 
Mix one cup of flour, aix tablespoon(uls 
of ground muatard, and one tableepoon- 
ful of turmeric with enough cold vinegar 
to make a amooth patte, tben add ooe 
cup of tugar, anJ bufticieut vinegar to 
make two quarts in all. Boll thU mixt- 
ure until it thicken· and I· smooth, 
stirring all the time, tben add tbe vege- 
table·, and cook until well heated 
through. 
Sl.lCfcl» CL'CI MHER PIC Κ LE. 
Four quart» cucumbers sliced thin. 
l'ut into m Urge granite or earthen 
pan and sprinkle »ait between each 
layi r. 1,»·ι them stand twenty-four 
hours and drain. 
l*ut the cucumbers In layers in your 
j«r and over each layer sprinkle a mixt- 
ure of one-half cup each of black aud 
white mu*t*rd seed and celery seed, aud 
a sprinkling of black pepper. 
Mix one gallou vinegar and one cup 
olive oil and pour it over the whole. 
Let them stand two month· before 
uslug. 
PUKE GRAI'E JtlCE. 
Select the best quality of Concord 
grape* whin thty are lu their prime, 
luily ripe and swiet. Wash, stem tod 
tna!>h the gra|«*. Briug to a boiling 
heat aud cook uutil seed a are freed from 
the pulp. 
Then put into a jelly bag or square 
iheeee cloth and hmug up to drain all 
uight. I)o not tqueeze them. 
Next morning bring juice to the boil- 
lug point, and turn immediately loto air- 
tight bottle* or jars. Beer bottle* with 
patent stopper* are beat. Thi* U the 
lir^t quality and one wlne-glat* of it is 
quel lu food value to two buoche* of 
grape*. Four ten pound baskets of 
grapes m»ke about ten pint bottlea of 
juice, of the flrtt quality. 
ϋΚΑΙΈ JUICE. SECOX1» QUALITY. 
To the uulp remaining in preceding 
recipe, add about one quart of water to 
?very ten pound* of grape*. Pre»* 
thoroughly and let it settle. Then pour 
>ff aud add one-half pound sugar to one 
ijuart water. 
Let it boll up once, then bottle and seal. 
t'KKAM CAKE*. 
1 cup hot water, 1-2 u-aspoonful salt, 
1-2 cup butter, 1 1-2 cup* pa*try dour, 5 
rgg*. 
Put the water, salt and butter in a 
imooth saucepan on the fire. When 
boiling, add the dry (lour, stir well aud 
i-ook five minutes. Add the unbeaten 
rggs, one at a time and beat each thor- 
oughly into the dough. 
When all are well mixed, drop the 
lough in small tablespoonful* on a but- 
tered baking pau, some distance apart. 
Smooth the surface Into round shape, 
bake in a moderate oven over thirty 
minute*. They should brown and puff 
up, and will not fall If they are thor- 
oughly baked. When cool make a cot 
in one side and fill with 
CREAM FILLING. 
Mix three-fourtha cup sugar, one salt- 
>poon salt, and one-third cup flour, and 
[>our on gradually one pint of hot milk. 
Furn into the double boiler and cook 
:en minute*, stirring until emooth. Beat 
iwo egg* and stir them into the thicken- 
ed milk and cook until the egg U firm. 
Add one teaspoon of butter and when 
xo' fl ivor with one teaspoon vanilla. 
KCLAIB8. 
Bake the cream cake dough in shapes 
Four inches long and one and one-half 
wide, shaping through a pastry hag and 
;ube. Cool, split, fill with cream filling 
ind frost with boiled or water icing. 
7USTAKD FRITTERS, WITH MERINOL'E. 
Beat the yolk* of two egg.», add a salt- 
ipoon «alt and one cup milk. In thi* 
nixture soak four slice* baker*' bread 
:ut one-half inch thick, crusts removed, 
rum them until the custard is all absorb- 
sd. Fry them in hot butter until a deli- 
cate biown on each side. Remove to an 
»v«l or oblong platter and sprinkle light* 
y with powdered sugar. 
Beat the white* of the eggs till light, 
Mid two tablespoons powdered sugar 
ind two teaspoons sherry wine. Have 
his mixture beaten and ready as soon as 
he fritters are ready. Pile a portion 
>n each slice and serve immeviately. 
This may be varied by spreading the 
rttters with a thin layer of jelly before 
ddlng the meringue.—American Kitchen 
lagazine. 
SUGGESTIONS FOR MOTHERS. 
Tooth-brushes with Initials on the 
landles may be procured for the little 
nee. It Is a convenient way for their 
wners to distinguish them when there 
re several tn the nursery together. 
A nail-cleaner should be placed on the 
rashstand beside the soap dish, and the 
hlldren Uoght to use It when they wash 
Mr hand·. If the habit is formed in 
■rly life they will be less likely to 
eglect It as they grow older. 
A tesr In a woolen or cloth garment 
lay be moat neatly aeaded with hair If 
ί can be procured of the same color, 
fee hair la strong enough for the pur- 
oae and so flae that It sinks Into the 
istertol and dee· sot shew Nke thread 
r silk, tat ta thi· a csveltngof the 
;uff Itself to the b«at thing to us· tor 
•raise· 
EXCITING CAMEL TRAINING. 
THE ANIMAL OF TUB DESERT HAS 
MORE VICES THAN A MULE. 
Ad offloer who baa been raiding some 
time In Kgypt, where camel riding has 
been obligatory, tend· the following 
graphic deecriptlon of bU experience 
with that amiable and naefnl animal : 
"You can well Imagine that there'» a 
drone around here while the usual riding 
Instruction la going on. When the un- 
tamed camel· nrat arrived at our camp I 
heard a tremendous grow line In front of 
the door, end on going ont I saw one of 
these amiable beasts being led by his 
keeper, but walking along with every 
expression of disgust both In bis coun- 
tenance and voice. The man stopped 
(ditto camel) and attempted to tie the 
beast's forelegs together, when It resred, 
and, striking out with Its forefeet, land- 
ed on the keeper's stomach and bead, 
•ending him flying through space as If 
shot out of a cannon. The man picked 
himself out of the ditch with a hsnd on 
each bruised part, and the camel, which 
bad never ceased roaring, was taken In 
charge by two other and more robust 
natives and led to the tents, or rather in- 
duced to go by energetic assistance of s 
very sharp Iron rod applied In a most 
vigorous snd mlacellaneona manner. 
Similar exhibitions are being conducted 
here daiiy, and we are now ready to lead 
the recently broken csmels. Within 
three or four dsys they become tract- 
able. 1 first formed my opinion of a 
camel some years ago wbeo I rode across 
the Arabian desert·, and 1 nee no reason 
to alter It in any way. The creatore has 
so many talenta and ao many waya of 
exhibiting them. And, to begin with, It 
can kick harder, higher, swifter and 
oftener than a mule, and can use all four 
feet at one time In a kicking match. 
Then it can bite worse than a vicious 
horse, and buck in a way to make a 
bronco blush with absolute shame. No 
rider ever lived who can stay on that 
perch seven feet from the ground during 
a camel's exhibition of gymnsstlca. 
Then be can run away when he feela 
like It and U often seized with a de· ire to 
slope. Upon an occaaion of thla kind 
the rider experiencea a senaatlon between 
being blown up with dynamite or atrug- 
gling sgainat the throe* of an earth- 
quake until ail his joints are dislocated, 
end be drops, a limp, Inert mass, to the 
ground. Then this sweet creature has s 
way of evincing hia displeasure that l« 
at leaat effectual and convincing. He 
twiata hia snake-like neck into a circle, 
and poking bis ugly nose into the face 
of the rider, opens bla cavernoua mouth 
and lets out a roar of disgust In such a 
fetid breath that the elevated human 
victim ia fairly blown Into the middle of 
the coming month (a week being loo 
short a distance.) And yet, with all 
these high recommendations, which 
tome people might consider objection- 
able, these are the dear animals I am 
constantly brought In contact with, and 
fur which I am even beginning to form 
an «flection."—The Koad. 
HOW MEN FEEL NEAR DEATH. 
GENERAL OREEt.T TELLS Of THE SEN- 
SATION WITH MEN DRDl'PtNO DEAD 
EACH DA*. 
"The now year of 1884 was ooly nine- 
teen day· old when death came for the 
first time," write» General A. W. Greelv 
Id the October I. idles' Home Jouroaf, 
telling for the first time the awful ex· 
perience· of hit Arctic exploring party 
at c»pe Sabine. "For ninety days we 
had all lived nnd kept together. But 
death was inevitable. Its coming was 
<ure to some, if not to all ; our only 
wonder waa It had not come sonner. 
Only the day before was our comrade at 
work. We «aid little. Only one man m» 
far forgot that he wan a aoldier aa to 
mike the fainteat aign. But the near- 
ne»» of the end touched ua all. Speech 
'•ecame lower, actlooa gentler, determin- 
ed facea grew anfter, and coocilltMnn 
waa the spirit of the hoar. Who would 
go next? waa the question written on 
each face. Not a man ventured to aav 
to hit fellow, «This ia the end.' How 
that et« mal question, i»1wa>s to unao- 
■werable, mh med to be even more of a 
mystery to ua. The Etster aun had 
hardly net before the aecond fell before 
Death. A day after, and the third suc- 
cum bed. Then the fourth. One by one 
they were dropping at our fide. The 
fifth followed quickly to solve the 
problem of futurity. Then the aixth 
comrade pasted. And now we felt that 
we were all awaiting the summons one 
by one We scarcely looked at each 
other. D>ubt and wretchedness were 
allied against us. But the fortune· of 
war aometimes change at the moat criti- 
cal moment. Strive and do, do and 
strive until death, were the mottoes of 
our hunters, and one day nearly Ave 
hundred pounds of bear and seal meat 
came, just aa all food had almost failed. 
Ob, the joy which thtt meat brought to 
us. Who can tell but those In that hut! 
Something to eat—something to keep 
life!" 
THE AWKWARDNESS OF BEING A 
PRINCE. 
The Prince of Walea la placed by fate 
In the most difficult position of any Eng- 
lish subject. Libelled Incessantly, con- 
tinuously, and malignantly, silence is 
imposed on him by reasons of state. If 
he patronizes the drama, for the neglect 
of which the (jueen is persistently 
blamed, the Prince is depicted as a 
trifler, who finds in the society of mum- 
mers relief from the tedium of a wasted 
life ; if he encourages our national s porta, 
he Is a profligate, and Is compared with 
royal predecessors, whose conduct would 
certainly not commeod itself to-day 
even to the sUuchest supporters of 
monarchy ; if he does not lavish money 
he does not possess, he is said to be 
stingy ; if he makes an outlay on a 
church at Ssndrlngham, or a ball at 
Marlborough House, be is a spendthrift. 
Unworthy friendships are attributed to 
him with men upon whom he has never 
aet eyes, or with whom he may perhaps 
have exchanged a casual word; if he 
Îltys a game of cards, he U a gambler, leroe as is the light that beats upon a 
throne, the cruel and searching Illumina- 
tion of the Prince'· life Inflicts on him 
the disabilities and responsibilities, while 
denying him either the power of the 
throne or the privileges of a private 
station.—Harper's Magazine. 
AN ASTONISHEO EDITOR. 
The most surprised man in Ponce after 
the surrender was the publisher of the 
d illy paper who was told by General 
Wilson that hi· presses and other prop- 
erty would not be confiscated. Out of 
pure gratitude be told the Americans he 
would confine his news of the day to 
runaway·, society and police court Item·, 
and wouldn't shv a word about the capt- 
ure of the city. When informed that be 
could huatle out his reporters and write 
up a story of the surrender If he felt so 
disposed, be almost dropped over In bis 
paroxysm of joy, and offered to send 
General Wilson the proofs of the first 
edition. "Damn it, man," General Wil- 
ton said, "I dou't want to see your proofs. 
Go ahead and tell the atory just aa it I*. 
We don't censor our newspapers, kud 
we believe in a free press." This un- 
heard of liberty so completely upset the 
editor that in the flrat edition he abused 
the Spaniards in the purest Castillan, 
and expressed bis sympathy for the new 
cause.—Kansas Cl'y World. 
TRUST THOSE WHO HAVE TRIED. 
1 suffered from catarrh of the worst 
kind aud never hoped for cure, but Sly'· 
Cream Balm teems to do even that.— 
Oécar Ostrom, 45 Warren Avenue, 
Chicago, III. 
I suffered from cstarrh ; It got so bad 
I oould not work ; I used Ely's Cream 
Bala and an entirely well.—A. C 
Clarke, 341 Shawmut Avenue, Boston. 
A 10 cent trial size or the 60 cent aise 
of Ely's Cream Balm will bo mailed. 
Kept by druggists. Sly Brothers, 56 
Warren St., Ν. Y. 
Mrs. You nglove—"These women who 
write «bout 'How husbands should be 
managed'—do you suppose they manage 
their husbands any better than we dor' 
Mrs. Elders—"Do I—? Why, pshaw! 
child, doot you know they haven't soy 
husbands?" 
When you arc out of sorts, fed tired, 
languid sod dull you Mod Hood's Sar- 
saps rills It will broos yoo op sod fits 
too atrwfth sod oaorgj, rigor tad vt» 
CUBAN SUGAR INDUSTRY 
Ruinous Effect of the Insurrec- 
tion Upon the Business. 
PB0DU0TI09 ΠΙ FOBMER TEAM. 
fata CMli Hmpplr tta Whole WNtora 
CeaUawt With tta Commodity — D·- 
Mri|tttoa mi m Rapr ΠμΙΜΙμ mhI tta 
fmm of Muahetar·. 
a 
One of the grievances complained of 
by Cabaui aud<>r Spanish rale waa thai 
of absentee landlord· Many of the 
large sugar and other plantation· were 
owned by persons who lived in Spain 
and managed their estate· by agent· 
and overseers. Among these absentee 
landlords are the Aldemae, Fervandina·, 
doe Hermano·. Santovenio· and the 
Terres, whose palaces in the Oerro qoar- 
à γγβαχ MAcnrrK γκομ savtiaoo. 
1er of Havana havo been uuoocopied for 
years, except perha|* fur occasional 
run· visits nm«le tn them in winter. 
Though tbc insurgent* generally did 
not discriminate, and doomed tode*troc- 
tiou any plantations which did not se- 
can· immunity by puyinu for it, they 
were les* disposed to lenity in cane· 
where Mich were owned by abaentee 
proprietor*. Numbers of the «near and 
other plantation· owned by them were 
destroyed nud those nf other partie· 
* ere compelled to pay a tax to nave 
them from destruction. In «orne In- 
staure» Spanish troop» were stationed 
at plantation to auve them from the 
rebel·, and occasionally they were de- 
stroyed by the Hpouiah them Helves when 
their protection was impossible so a· to 
prevent them fm;n becoming source* of 
revenue to th' insurgent*. Profitable 
cultivati a <. plantations under these 
cire tin· uuicr j was oal of the question, 
and t'.o ocusequenoe was that many— 
in r.ct, t'ie majority—of them have not 
bcrn w.trkeu 'or eeveral year* past 
The disastr ins effect that this state of 
affairs has had upon the sugar industry 
of the island will become appareut from 
a comparison of the production of the 
commodity during the last three years 
of which we bare reliable statistic·. 
The quantity of sugar nianufactu+d in 
Cuba in 1*94 aggregated 1,0.10,000 
tons, in 1895 1,004,264 ton·, ami in 
1*90 the total product only amounted 
to 2126.231 tons. The figure* for 1*9? 
wonld probably ebow a decline below 
eveu the small output of the year pre- 
ceding. The value of the sugar crop of 
the island in a prosperous year before 
tne insurrection has reach>><1 the enor- 
mous sum of 968,000,000. The total 
valne of the import· from Cuba to the 
United State· wae in 1893 #78,706.500, 
and iu 1897 but 918,406,815. The sugar 
exported to tbi· country from the island 
in 1 Mi:i was worth 960,637,(131. Since 
then it ha* suffered a steady decline. 
During the last 50 years many Ameri- 
cans established tbemselvee in Cuba a· 
planter·, merchant· and shopkeeper·. 
They came from all part· of the Union, 
and. though friendly with the Cubans, 
they associated but rurely with the 
Spaniards, by whom tbey were suspect- 
ed and disliked. The principal Ameri- 
can settlements are at Cardenas, known 
a* "the American city Havana, Cien- 
fngos and Santiago. Some of the large 
sugar plantations are owned by tbem, 
but the insurrection had η ruinous effect 
upon their busine··, and many of tbem 
ceased cultivating until a cessation of 
the trouble would permit them to re- 
sume under more prumieiug auspice·. 
Tbe war between the United States and 
Spain made matter· atill worse, and 
most Americans engaged iu sugar pro- 
duction a· well a· in other enterprises 
ALa A 
Ah soon as peac e between the two 
cou η trie* was assured our countrymen 
with busiuess interests iu Cuba began 
to fiock back to the island. and before 
long they will reramo business under 
circumstances much more favorable 
tban before. American capital invented 
there amounts to an immense ram, and 
with the restoration of pence aud se- 
rurity to the products of labor the in- 
terests of the United State* there will 
before long aerame very great propor- 
tion». 
A sugar cano Held when green pre- 
sents rather a pretty eight, but when 
ripe is almost an unattractive as the 
cane jungle* one so frequently come* 
across in the Uenoeee Hiviera. There 
are two aorta of cane in Cuba, the 
criolla, or native cane, which was flrat 
imported from the Canaries by Ctolam- 
bus on hie second voyage, and the 
otahite, the superior kiud, which is 
very thick and growa to α height of 
from β to 16 feet The sugar harvest 
commences late in January and enda in 
May, the planting being done during 
the breaks in the rainy eeason, which 
lasts from June to the end of November. 
The cane is not grown from seed, an ia 
generally supposed, but from slips 
taken from the lop of the plant, tiie 
lower leaves of which are stripped off. 
When stuck in the ground at regular 
intervals to a depth of a few inches 
(lie rfiip» soon taito root, turn in aooot 
six mouths grow to maturity, aud occa- 
aioually attain a height of 20 feet 
Men cut the cane with small hatchets 
—or the famous machete, the Cuban 
iu.surgeut's favorite weapon—and usual· 
ly women gather it together aud tie it 
iuto buudles, while other negroes peel 
off the leaves, which are good for fod- 
der, aud hoi<t the cane on high wheeled 
•arts, each drawn by tour oxeu with 
euurtuously long horns. The carts take 
tlie cane to the mills, where the sap ia 
pressed out by huge wheels worked by 
steam or electricity. While sugar mak- 
ing is going on the engine never oeases 
its evolutions night or day, aud at this 
season the negroes have been known to 
work 20 hours at a stretch. 
As soon as the juice is expressed it 
must be boiled, as it would otherwise 
become acid in a very short time After 
it is boiled and clarified it is filtered 
through vats filled with boneblack and 
changed every six or eight hours. The 
punctuality and skill with which the 
bene is changed determine the quality 
of the sugar. This process, apparently 
•impie as it is, is one of the ohief ex- 
peases of sugar making, as it is also 
one of its greatest arts. After being 
rl.trified the sugar undergoes Tarions 
mechanical processes, until it is finally 
converted into moist sugar. When duly 
prepared for exportation, it is packed 
In wooden cases, which are sealed op 
and strapped with slips of rawhide and 
is then ready for the market 
When the ragar industry in the Brit- 
ish West Indies was practically destroy- 
ed hy the libération ci the Slave·, vast 
sun· of money were invested in Cuban 
sugur estate*. Extensive tracts of land 
wm luurked out for the planting of tht 
■ut, wbicn oould be ont year after 
fear without replanting, M «u required 
In Louisiana. Enormous fortune· wen 
made from these sugar plantation*, and 
on many of them the planters lived in 
elegant reeidenoee in the greatest lui· 
uy. Man j of these estates wen flour- 
ishing in Havana, Matanaas and Santa 
Clara province* at the beginning of the 
last insurrection, but during the η pria· 
ing of 1868*79 many of thoae in the ex- 
treme east of the last named prorinoe 
were destmjed. In the valley of San 
Luis there were 40 of these estates, sup- 
plying a lucrative oommeroe with the 
sit? of Trinidad and the port of Oasilda, 
the harbor of whioh was then alivu 
srith American sbipa Although after 
Denturies of cultivation there is no ap- 
parent diminution in the fertility of 
this ralley, tbere are only two of tbeen 
rotates now devoted to the cultivation 
of sugar, aod they were only kept from 
destruction at the hands of the insur- 
gents by the presence of Spanish troopa 
Many of the plantations in otber por- 
tions of the provinces mentioned hsd 
also to be protected, and some were de 
stroyed. 
Dim-tor Smith of the bureau of Ameri- 
can republic*, in a survey of the com- 
mercial relations of oountries on this 
continent, has this to suy regarding the 
commercial relations of Cuba and the 
United States: "(Jnder normal condi- 
tions Caba is almost entirely dependent 
upon the United States fora market for 
her prodncta, and with proper reciproc- 
ity arrangements its sale of manufac- 
tured goods there would be greatly in- 
creased. American capital already in- 
vested in Culm aggregates a vast sum, 
and with the restoration of peace and 
order to the island the development of 
the interests of the United States there 
to great proportions wonld be but a 
question of tim* 
" 
V il 
Ct-mxo BUG Λ H CANK WITH ΜΑΓΠΚΤΕβ. 
Many of the Nut sugar plantation* in 
Cuba ran show $1,000,000 invested in 
machinery and iron building*, and a 
few can claim $1,600,000 no invested. 
Mont of the important "central" fac- 
tories· represent about $5,000.000 invest- 
ment These "central·" turu out from 
500 u > 600 l«gs if sugar per day of 120 
day·' working time at tbu low prie*· of 
#0 a bug, or a value on tbe crop of from 
$.160,000 to 14X0,000. 
Most sugar houses bave a switch 
from tbe maiu Hue of railroad into tbe 
buildiug, «·» (bat tbe handling of sugar 
can lie facilitated. Thin is uow ueces- 
snry, an many of tbe plantations in peace 
lime handle 100 ton· of sugar a day. 
There are. or were recently, in the 
throe principal districts of Cab· 367 
factories for the manufacture of sugnr. 
Of thia number there were m the went 
district 18k, in the center 140 and in 
tbe east district 39 facturier Three fac- 
tories produced a crop a few year* ago 
of 1,000,000 ton* per year. A number 
of year* back a 1.Λ00 ton plant wascnu· 
sidered α large one, but for some time 
I* for» the (omi^euct'in· nt of the insur- 
rection the small planta «topped grind- 
ing aud Hold the cane to the large fac- 
tor! eo. 
In Home jurisdictions in Cnba there 
is a contention between various planters 
regarding tbu utility of the apparatus 
au their plantations, according as it 
may be European or American, but al- 
most invariably tbe cost of producing a 
ton of sugar by American built ma- 
chinery is less than by any others. In 
the lino of centrifugal machines all 
sugar making oountrius look to the 
United States. Ai'ku. Macdonald. 
Plurmla of Noun· fending la *M." 
In tbe foimation of the plural of 
imnna with thin ending tbe general 
rule ie tbat ea ia added to tbe aingular, 
us in potatoes, cargoes, buffaloea, jet 
the following worda add only a: Grotto, 
junto, canto, oento, quarto, portico, 
octavo, duodecimo, tyro, aolo (all, by 
tbu bye, foreign worda), and alao all 
uouna ending in io, aa folio, folioa; or, 
in fact, whenever ο la immediately pre- 
ceded by a vowel, aa cameo, embryo, 
etc. A notable peculiarity ia to be ob- 
aerved witb regard to nounaaubatautive 
ending witb tbe aound of o. If tbey be 
worda of more tban one ay liable, tbey 
for tbe moat part end aiuiply in o. but 
if only of one ayllable, tbey take an e 
alter tbe o, tbua, canto, potato quarto, 
bero, bat doe, foe, roe, sloe, toe, woe, 
etc. Yet other monosyllables, not nonna 
rabatantive, have no final e, aa ao, lo, 
uo.—Literature of Typography. 
Crab· and* KarthqnaJif*. 
For some time previona tq tbe day 
upon wbicb tbe great Chilean earth- 
quake occurred awarma of crab* of an 
unknown variety were aeen in the bay 
3f Payta. They all appeared to be 
peatly excited and were literally climb- 
ing over each othei iu their efforta to 
aacapo tbe impending calamity. There 
Mreie milliona of tbem, and "ten daya 
ifter tbe earthquake the dead crabe 
were thrown upon tbe beach in a wall 
line 3 feet or 4 feet wide along the 
whole extent of the buy. 
" 
ii&NEY 
TALK. 
The kidneys are two bean-shaped organ· 
located in the small of the back. 
It is their duty to filter the blood—remove 
the impurities from it. 
If they do not do their duty you will have 
backache—or rather ktdneyache—it's the 
same thing. 
Backache is the beginning— t 
Diabetes, Brighfs disease and Death \ 
are the final result -unless j 
Doan's Kidney Pills 
Step in and change the program bv re- / 
moving the cause of the trouble—nuking I 
the kidneys strong and well. I 
\ Mr. E. D. Bailey, born an 1 reared in \ 
Haverhill. Mass. and a resident for over / 
half a century of the house numbered 96 on 
Kent street, says: "Doan's Kidney Pills 
! are a wonderful nedicine. For two years 
almr st continuously severe backache. 
1 despite all my efforts ω check it, ciung 
right to tue. Lxcruciatiiy agony is not 
too string a term to describe my suffering 
I when the attacks were most virulent, ar 3 
they were par<icularlv noticeable when 
getting out of bed, rising from a sitting 
posture or performing some act calling 
Into play the muscles of the back. Any 
medicine which brought permanent relief 
to a sufferer like I, deserves his unqualifi- 
ed indorsation. Doan's Kidney Pills 
cured me. I emphatically say their claims 
arc up to representation. 
Doan's Kidney Pflfs for sale bv all deal- 
er·—prie». 50 cents. Mailed by Foster 
Mflbora Co., Bufalo, Ν. Y., sola «gents 
for the U. S. Remimber tha name, CWs | 
The New York Weekly Tribune. 
THE GREAT 
NATIONAL FAMILY 
NEWSPAPER 
For FARMERS 
and VILLAGERS, 
umI jroar hrariU ho·· pap*r. 
The Oxford Democrat, 
BOTH One Year for $1.75. 
Tur LI V U/rri/l V ΤΟΙΟΙΙΜΓ ■»·· ·■ Agrlrelterel D»p«rtm»ei of thr 
I fit IN. Y. vtccISLY ΙπίΟυΝί. hi|iiMi*rrM.«iii*p«n··! ■«·· or ih, 
Kail·· «·4 World, Maprrhtailrr mmé rrlUUr market report·, iblr rdftnral·. i„. 
ikart (Uritl. ·Η*·||·« (Mi ·μΙμΙ(·Ι |nf»r*«<l«». ΙΙΙ«·Ιγ·ΙΗ fashion 
irtlf Ιί, kiMm· pklarti, tad li iMtrmllvt «ad «alcrlalalMg to t*»r> nrmbrr 
of ovary tallf 
Mût 
Read all ««tterlpilo·* to Th« Oxford Democrat, 
Ι»ΙΦΙ»Ι#1»Ι»ΙΦΙΦΙΦΙ·1·Ι· ·ι»ΐ·ΐ·ΐ·ΐ·ι·ι·ι·ι··»· 
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I offer f .r the 
nextsixtydiys 
a good Hot Air 
Firnace, set 
complete with 
3 registers, & 
warranted, for 
$60. 
,·τΐτϊ r. * i; 
For further ♦ 
I 
particulars k \ 
prices on ϊ 
I 
Steam or Hot ♦ 
i 
Water Heaters ♦ 
♦ 
address ? 
♦ 
■ecfclH4, Main*. * 
or <47 CoMm*rrial Ml., Purlin ml ♦ ;; Geo. H. Hersey, 
H KM J. SPA U LDI Mi. 
Ory 6m*, Suctrlo, CWhlaf, FartltMagi, Mertwirt 
Ul CUrlEI.L>. Ml 
jWWWWWWWîCX: > IOC>.rX<LOO0£ 
ivniiPfn Th· 1 ■v >' 
§ illIÏ V rruir»ly for V.orm· Ε ΙΙΙΙΓ * I cumi'iar ia1 
I ■ Β·^Ρ1· U ofrhiklirti Invatij- 
PIN WORM 
ELIXIR 
troithira. It utf Ml 
ymn. PrWHi-nito. 
k fwmr <ηιιι·ι »τ It. 
t.1. rmi » * « o., 
r·. M» 
'see/ 
'ITS BKÏÏrt?» COLLEGE 
: J it' )βΙ of Shorthand and Typewriting 
-if 
"" 
DO BY DOING. WY THEORY DISCARDED. 
«Kin r«>R rn*· r ataloocm. 
ir *4 t-'HANK L. QUAY. PORTLAND, UK. 
UUAIUTi Πι_Λ ί""·' reoera! lient t<i rep 
YY"Il I L.U« γμιίι» the Portian·! Ittro 
• lu'-tlon Co In <>*for<! County A'lilre»* 
PORTLAND INTRODUCTION to 
Iiilian** street, I'ort'nml, Me. 
Saw Dentistry. 
Best Saw Repairer ever in Maine 
now at South Paris. 
t RBOUT. 
•4 riftuat Ntrret. 
Special Notice. 
FOR MALE. 
The farm of I.aml>ert P. Newton. laie of 
An<loTer, Mr., ln<-lu<lln* bark lot* al>oiit T<*> 
Mrtt, Farm In extra (roo-T »Cate of cultivation, 
•-uta front 90 to en ton* of hay, hee(>« from 2n to 
Wco»·, runntnic water. I»utî llnx* In fairly κ·χ>·1 
orle.·, two tenement*. one mile from village Will 
I* «ol«l at a banratn, any ntim'ier of a^ rm to «ult 
iiurrhawr. Th«> personal i>ropertr, Ine'uillnic 
( <>w·, llorre·, t arrlagr». Freight Wan<>n Kami 
Ιηκ Tool». Hon -ch« l Furniture, ("rope, Ac.. will 
I* 4ol<t at anrtlon October 11th, !>».·<. See ban·! 
bill·. 
c. K. C'USil M AN, 
A'lmlnUtrator. 
FARM ΓΟΗ MLK. 
« H»e of the be»t farm· In the town of Sumner 
ThU farm lu ffolng to be ·οΙ·Ι. For particular· 
'nqutre of AHiert 0. Park. South Pariii.or write 
the aubacrlber. 
G. U. WHITMAN, 
tf Pari·, Maine. 
^rÇARQUHAR 
>ATENT VARIABLE 
FEED 
ITfW«< Λ*4 t1\fk*9t 4ψ+ri «I Tertd Μτψ»· ili^n 
SAW MILL « ENGINE 
κrtr orr work* ta rm wnat*. TmuiH ta* μ 
«4» «klift* Mill. ι»Ι *'u4irl t|rl;ili.ril 
i>api»a»ai· .( Bhi y.ilnr ·> I'·». c«taw* 
A. B. FAR <}t II AK CO., Lté., YORK, PA. 
Saws. Saws. 
All Kinds of Patent Cross Cut 
Saws Cut ΟνβΓ or Gummed Out 
at 24 Pleasant St., Sou'h Paris. 
WANTED 
at iidcc, a coat maker. * rite or < all on 
K. L. JEWELL. 
Merchant Tailor, South Pari· 
Bro. Grangers Everywhere 
Call at the New Saw Filer's, 
24 Pleasant St., and get your 
Saws Repaired. No matter how 
l»ad they are, bring them in. 
GENTLE GRIP GLASSES 
80 gentle the/ do sot hurt 'be mot ten<ler 
BOW; Mill ao Arm, ao Wonderfully atcure Tbc 
"how how" la a-'Ju-tln* doe· It The k~ow 
how aid the Ίο In Umm little ihlon bare made 
oar k'juki ud our woik ao we 1 like*!. 
obsess 
temthlif J eat m Oeeé. 
CuBtooier—Ηλτθ yoa any mooring 
nod? 
Grocer—No, we're entirely oat of it 
Customer— Well, give me « half 
pound of your «agar. Ity tina have to 
to aooored today, bo mU« wlMU II 
& 
PHOTOGRAPHIC 
SUPPLIES ! 
<iem Pooo, 4 « .1 I' '·' 
Eureka, J I J 11 i t 
Eureka Jr., 3 I lit li 
* λ Htm* η « Kodak», f.VOfl to V 
Bargain· In »erond hand t amer*» 
W. P. VI4IIH, 
*2 fain Kl., Mouth Part», *1··. 
Mall order» promptly filled. 
■I » 1 1-T-» 1TT| 
No Closed Time. 
I 
The Game Laws do not 
reach it H 
Λ Word from IVnolMrul. M 
Dear Bib: 
I have »old jour 
" L. Κ Bitter» w 
for tuorr than twenty war* and h*\« a J 
•teady »al»< for thru·. They arr a* «tapir 
a· pork anil flour and one· u»ed will be 
called for again. 
They are the mo»t «alahle Hitter» ·. 
which we have in the »tor·. 
Your· truly, 
On-. W. Hkitm 
Mattawa/nkeai;, Me., Jan 23, '96. Η 
It hu true merit tu lUod forty 
y«"em of Publlr I.lfe. 
FRANK H A POO" D, »iicr**eor to John lia 
ip>o<I. Itealerln Faery trnmerlea, Fruit. Con 
fectlonery, » l*arn an<t H|>ortinf wood·. Ηκτιο 
JIIE EASTMAN S Ε ΚI » Ο, 
< hoir* See·!» of our own growing a «pea laltr 
Catalogue free) EaiT M m.»m M» 
Aireney of the l'nlon Mutual Life ln»ur*nce Co. 
Houtb Pari·, Maine 
C. Κ Toi.·am, Manam r 
K. w. BUCKS AM, M I», 
Elm· Boom, Bkthel. M am 
At Bryant'· Pon<l 'lally from Λ to 10 A M 
ARTHUR K. COLE. iH-ntl*. 
Crown and Bridge work a apeelaltf. 
Bu< kmm.d. Μ» 
A CAR LOAD OF LIME 
ju»ttn. AI»o a >-«r load of cement. 
A. W. WALKER & SON, 
Dealers iu lee. Coal, C'emrut, I-lui··, 
H tir, Brick. Sand, Ac, 
ΚΟΙ ΤΗ PA RIM. MK. 
Sh>etMus;c1-2 Marked Prices 
at r. A SHURTLEFF'S Drug Store. 
won Piece», Vt>cal an·! Instrumental. for Banjo, 
Manilolln, Itullar, Piano, Band and < >n h« »trn 
Mudr Book» Mandolin», Banjo·, Guitar- an 
Violin·, String*, and methyl· for »ame. 
Mall order» will receive prompt attention 
H. W. POWERS Estate, 
«•util Parla, Mai··. 
All Kindt of Printing at the Democrat Office. 
A. C. RICHARDS, 
111 ιίιΠι ill mi llll 111 I III 
Practical Ρ umber and Sanitary 
Engineer. 
Estimates given on all kind* of 
I'luiub.uK aud nplug. 
With J. P. RICHARDSON. 
HUvn, Htrdwmrt mil PUmMiix 
Malirtali, 
•ΟΓΤΙΙ PARIS, Ν Κ. 
BUY or TICK LKAI>KK>. 
Reduced Prices on 
TKUKKO ·ηΊ 
VA LI 8 Κ», for 
TUOKBR'B 
HORSE 
AND 
CABRIA4JE 
FrBNHIIIMG 
«ΤΟΚΕ, Norway, Jlniiu*. 
I WANT p*»ople everywhere 
to 
take ordero for me. $150 
» month ea*1ly m».de. 
Address with stamp F. R. WAD- 
I.KIttH. Alton. Ν. II. 
Harness! Harness 
Our stock of HARNESS AND 
STABLE FURNISHINGS 
ia complete. Our prices ere low. 
See our stock before you buy the 
W.0.A6.W. FTOTHM6HAM, 
ΙΤΗμΜΙ*, UMIW 
